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cation tests 'shoehorning' ordinance

By KEVIN K.H0WELJ.
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — When the
Town Council passed an amendment to the Land Use Ordinance
last fall, it became known as the
"shoehorning"
ordinance,
designed to prevent overdevelop-

ment created by subdivisions,
The amendment gives the
Planning Board and Board of
Adjustment additional criteria
when judging subdivision applications, whether they require
variances or not. Now, the ordinance is being put to the test in a
minor subdivision application

before the Planning Board.
Susan Cherin of 854 Standish
Ave. is proposing to divide her
corner lot in two. One lot would
house her existing residence
while Cherin would sell the now
lot to Michael Mahoney, a builder
who would construct a house on
the property.

Though the application only
requires two variances, one of
which is for a pre-existing condition, neighbors oppose the iden of
another home squeezed into the
affluent neighborhood. They say
it may cause adverse effects on
property values, the character of
the neighborhood and quality of

life. About 40 residents have
hired joint representation to
oppose the application.
Mahoney
was
recently
approved by the Scotch Plains
Planning Board for a proposed
development of single-family
(Continued on page A-2)

Developer
recommended
for Fanwood

Dream seastn
Members of the Westfield giris soccer team celebrate after their win
over Randolph. The victory, decided
in a penalty-kick Shootout, gave
Westfield its first sectional title
since 1996. See story on Page C-1.

Gift Mas hnMe
Start your holiday shopping early
with the help of our special holiday
Gilt Guide inside today's issue.

•yKPflNeXHOWUll

"Landmark's overall plan was
clearly closest to the redevelopment plan we adopted last spring
FANWOOD — The borough in all respects, particularly in
has taken a big step closer to keeping with the downtown
downtown redevelopment, as a Fanwood Victorian theme," said
subcommittee created by the Jung, "It had the least density,
Borough Council to screen and also the best approach to
prospective developers will make dealing with existing mera formal recommendation to the chants."
council next month.
The 6.5-acre downtown block,
After a two-hour discussion bordered by Marline, South and
Nov. 11, the review committee LaGrande avenues and Second
unanimously selected Landmark Street, was approved for redevelCommunities of Princeton as the opment by the council in the
top design team. The committee spring with a plan that overrides
began interviewing three devel- older zoning regulations, The
opers in October, and met five plan calls for a mixed residential
times throughout the review and commercial development in
process.
the zone.
The committee's recommendaUnder the plan, LaGrande
tion should carry a good deal of Avenue and Second Street will
weight. It was comprised of have townhouaes, while South
Mayor Louis Jung, two council and Martine avenues will have
members, the Planning Board commercial businesses on the
president and vice president, the first level and residential units
borough administrator, engineer, on the second level.
and planner, and r e s i d e n t s During the recent political
Clayton Pierce, the downtown campaign, Democratic candirevitalization coordinator, and dates asserted the plan did not
former Borough Attorney Will
(Continued on page A-2)
Coronato.
THE RECORD-PRESS

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Christmas
already?
Resident* gathered to All Saints Church In Scotch
Plalm for the YutetWe Fair Saturday, kicking oft the
•tart of the holiday taason. Top, young shoppers
admlM a Christmas trea sat up amidst ihe holiday
cfeftf for sala. Right, the Coalition for the Homeltsa
ranted money by selling stuffed bears dacked out In
holiday gear. Sea another photo on A-3.

Serving others is golden
for this Fanwood teenager
•ylUMNalHOWEU.
THE RECORD PRESS

Vtts remembarei
Retired Pfc. Gerard Weiss and Col.
Mary Jo Rice celebrated Veterans Day
with students at Westfield schools and
shared stories of their time in service.
See story on Page 88.

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Fanwood teenager Emily Walker stands In the foyer of Mount St.
Mary's Academy in Watchung.

bronze, silver and gold certificates
and medals for achievement in
volunteer public service, personal
development, physical fitness and
an expedition or exploration.
The Gold Modal requires 400
hours of public service, 200 hours
of personal development, 200
hours of physical filnnss and four
days of expedition or exploration,
Walker far exceeded those
requirements, logging 550 hours
of public service, 475 hours of personal development, 400 hours of
physical fitness and six nights of
expedition.
(Continued on page A-2)

What we are doing for Thanksgiving 2002
For some, Thanksgiving means
giving to and helping others

BMiftnat

•yKmYMLLOWMaaTTCH
the Scotch Plains Policemen's
Benevolent Association Local 87 is
sponsoring a toy drive for needy
children. To help out, bring a new
by or game to the police station by
Bee. 20.

Commentary

FANWOOD — For some people, volunteering is a seasonal
activity. This time of the year,
individuals work at soup kitchens
or other charity eventw to serve
their communities and help out
the less fortunate.
But for Mount Saint Mury
Academy senior Emily Walker,
volunteering is a way of life.
Walker, a 17-year-old Fanwood
resident, has received several
awards for her service, most
recently the Congressional Award
Gold Medal, the highest award

given to youth ages 14-23 in the
nation.
"It's really amazing. I'm really
surprised that I did it," Walker
said of winning the national
honor. Lust year only 108 people
across the country earned the
award.
Walker, who was awarded the
progrum's Silver Medal hmi year,
will receive the Gold Medal award
next year in a ceremony before
Congress.
The program is the only award
for youth legislated by Congress.
It was established in 1979 and
signed into law by President
.Jimmy Carter. Participants earn
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The cupboards are nearly bare
at many area food banks as
Thanksgiving approaches.
The Samaritan Homeless
Interim Program (SHIP) in
Somerville has plans to have a
Thanksgiving dinner, but according to Executive Director Tom
O'Leary, food is limited.
O'Leary said SHIP is in desperate need of turkeys, hams,
stuffing and fresh potatoes.
"Food donations are down," he
said. "We have had a reduction in
funding, and received no money
from the state. We have lost
about 18,000 to 25,000 meals in
this quarter. It's severely affecting us."
"We cut our Somerset stops in
half," he said. "This is the first
time in 13 years we have had to
cut anything."
O'Leary said monetary donations will go to buy food for the

Thanksgiving dinner. Food and
money can be sent to 67 W. High
St., Somerville, NJ 08876.
The situation is not quite so
dire at Cranford Family Care,
according to Director Kathy
Willis. Willis said the pantry has
faced a dry spell, but she expects
donations to increase as the holidays get closer.
"It is a little slow," she said. "I
think
that
iB
because
Thanksgiving is late, so people
are not thinking about it. I feel
we should be all right. People are
very generous, and just need o
reminder now and then."
Phil Cox, vice president of
FISH of the Dunellen Area, said
monetary donations are not a
problem at the moment.
"We are back on track," he
said. "We are recovering well
financially."
However, FISH reports a
decrease in food items like cereal
(Continued on page B-1)

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPH^

Ruth Ann Howley unpacks a small donation to help fill Ihe shelves of the FISH food pantry In
Plscataway.
"',
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Serving others is golden for teen

Application tests ordinance

Closer to home, she has vol- firm represents her parents, and
unteered at the Trailside Nature Walker joined the staff as a genfound out about the ('enter at Wntchung Reservation eral office worker.
'award through her flirl Stouts
"1 used to be interested in law,
and taught children ahout anileader. She. ssiid that tJic orfjanimal.s and niinenil.s during the but 1 changed iny mind after 1
'zation was ;» s^iU'wjiy to the
saw all the work they had to do,"
"award, im it piuvidr-d infonnaWalker said. "It's too much
;
"Awards are secondary
'tion and Mippnrt while she par
paper work and too much
"ticipatcd in various [ulivities.
stress.''
for Emily. She would do
''
Much of W.-ilkfif's comiminily
Walker
accumulated her
these things anyway, I'm physical
/service c.'iiiic from her work a(
fitness hours ice skatSunset (IH|> Community f'enter
very proud of her. I would ing and sailing a schooner at
in Oolhy, Tenn. The retreat is a love to see more kids
Mystic Seaport, Conn.
..religiously affiliated camp at
She continues to participate
involved with something
"which .she volunteered for four
in the volunteer activities, and
.'years.
like this."
when she goes to college next
While at the. camp, Walker
year, she plans to explore other
-Victoria Walker
collected 3,000 dental supplies
avenues of public service.
Emily's mother
and distributed
inforniation
"Awards are secondary for
"packt'tH about dental health. She
Emily," said Victoria Walker,
, HJHO volunteered at Lhe cuuUir'n summer.
Kinily's mother. "She would do
. dnycurti, pre-»chool and food
For personal development, these things anyway. I'm very
pantry pro^raniK, hours of serv- Walker spent (our years working proud of h<;r. I would love to see
ice not accounted for in the; con- at the; Younghann, liurke and more kids involved with someaward.
Sahaj law firm in Westfield. The thing like this."
(Continued from pafjc A-l i

'Continued from page A-lJ

vision would actually make the lot compatible
with the neighborhood.
homes near Frank Street. In that hearing res"What's proposed is a house with a front set
idents also opposed construction, and two back, side set back, possibly more conforming
board members voted against the project, say- than other homes in the area," Tobia told the
ing it represented overdevelopment.
board. "<The sub-division) is clearly more conThe application process started in May for sistent with the neighborhood development
the Westfield lot. which measures 25,722 sq. ft. pattern... It's clearly a more efficient use of
The subdivision would make t h e new lot land, which is one of your requirements in the
V.i.72(i :-<). ft- and Chenn's lot 12,002 sq. ft.
land use act."
The main variance is for a side yard set
In the midst of the discussion, a debate
back al Cherin's house, which will be reduced arose about whether the application was even
to 10 feet instead of the required 15. However, complete. Councilman Matthew Albano, speakno houses in the neighborhood meet the crite- ing from the audience, argued the "shoehornria, as the homes were built in the early 1900's ing ordinance" requires final site plans be subbefore current regulations were passed.
mitted before a subdivision application can be
The larger issue is the construction of a new approved.
home and whether it conforms to the l.'j check
Though Mahoney does not have completed
points listed in the shoehorning ordinance, architectural drawings for the house, he has
which mainly address a project's effect on the presented a painting of a 2V4 story red brick
neighborhood.
colonial home. The home would have four bed(leorge Rogers, a real estate expert for the rooms, three-and-a-half bathrooms and a twoapplicant, testified before the board at a Nov. car garage, which is consistent with the neighHi meeting the subdivision would not have an borhood and would not require any zoning or
adver.se effect. Rogers has been involved in planning variances, Tobia said.
real estate in the area since 1962 and used to
Planning Board members and Board
live in the neighborhood, known as "The Attorney Paul Strauchler said they were
Gardens."
unaware of the requirement and left the matMe said the new home, which would be on ter to be addressed at the next meeting, in
the corner of Standish Avenue and Mountain December.
View Terrace, would fit in nicely with the charKathleen Neville, the town's zoning officer,
acter of the neighborhood and estimated it said that a final site plan is not a requirement
would sell for $\.'.i million.
for a complete application, but the board can
Hoard members questioned Rogers about request it. Sometimes the Planning Board
sboehoruing and how it affects neighborhoods. requires a n applicant to go before the
Rogers agreed that there is a shortage of land Architectural Keview Board for site plan
for redevelopment in town, but added that any review, she added.
house in Westfield is desirable.
The next Planning Board meeting will be
rherin'fi corner lot is the largest one in the Dec. 2 at 8 p.m. Residents and their represenneighborhood. Michael Tobia, the planning tatives will have an opportunity to testify
consultant for the applicant, argued the subdi- against the application at a later meeting.
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Developer recommended

ROOFING

W E CAN HELP KEEP YOU TRUCKIN'

Mi.link

railroad station and many similarities to Fan wood, Jung said.
have broad community support
Jung was impressed with
find WIIM too dense. Republicans, Landmark's design, calling it
who hold a 4-2 advantage on the more creative and original than
council, said the plan will have those proposed by t h e other
great economic benefits and res- firms,
BNE
Associates of
idents will have input at theLivingston
and
AST
public meetings during the Development Corp. of Lavalette.
process.
He said it wasn't a "cookie-cutJung said that the Landmark ter" design, noting the fronts of
design team will bring the most
building are staggered to make
experience to the project, noting them look like individual units.
its work on two downtown projUpon the council's approval of
ects in Metuchon in the last 10 the developer, the borough will
years. Metuchen is a slightly negotiate a financial agreement
larger borough that also has a with Landmark.
(Continued from page A-l t
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Rooiiny Job

Price includes: removal of two layers of old shinglos, dumpsters. complete clean
up, 25 yr. shingles and all paper and ponnils.
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GET $20to$40 CREDIT
Buy any product, tiros or sorvico on a new
or existing Goodyear Credit Card and you can

receive a $20to$40 crodil to your account!
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TOXIC MOLD ALERT!
Is your basement moist or have a musty odor?
Have you had any water damage in the past?
Is there any visible signs of Mold in your home?
Are you buying or selling a home?
Health effects that might be Mold related?

On select Goodyear Dunlop & Kelly Tli

All Integrity's, Navigator Gold's, Aquatroad 3'a, Wrangler's and D-65'a. Sou store for ctotallv.

If you answered yes to any one of these questions
you should call us now!

—.000 Ml
MIUNTY

We are a local Mold inspection firm, and is offering
free phone consultation to answer questions and
determine if you are at risk!
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Municipal site fortowers?
the site until it had been tower in Scotch Plains, did not
opened for bids. Therefore, the meet coverage needs.
council will seek bids for the Villecco presented a hypoFANWOOD — Tlu- saga con-1 construction of antennas at the thetical coverage map ibr « n
tinues in Verizon Wireless recycling center and public antenna site at the recycling
request to erect cellular phone works yard, both on North center. A 12.Vfoot structure
antennas in a residential area Avenue.
would have to he built at the
of the borough — but the comSince its first hearing before site to accommodate the antenpany, and residents opposed to the board in .June, Verizon has nas, he said, but the municipal
the antennas, may soon get encountered much opposition site would cover more of the
some help from the hnniugh
from residents to the proposed gap than the proposed site.
At its Nov. 12 meeting, the antennas on a I'SK&lt tower at
Though the borough will
Hortuigh Council voted to open Kim and North avenues. The open the sites for bids, there is
two municipal sites for cellular company says a significant gap no guarantee that Verizon will
tower bids. The decision came in coverage exists in the area give the most competitive bid.
as n result of testimony at
it claims an average of ;!,f)00 The council looks not only to
Verizon's last Planning Board calls per day fail in the area —• appease residents by keeping
hearing in which Dominic and the water tower site would the antennas out of a residenVillecco, the company's engi- best eliminate the problem.
tial neighborhood, but also to
neering consultant, said antenThe hearing has been car- gain income by renting the site,
nas at the borough's recycling ried over several times as said Mayor Louis Jung.
center would cover the gap in Verizon collected data on other
Borough Attorney Mark Peck
Verizon's coverage.
potential sites. Last month. reported Stan/.ione will request
However, Verizon attorney Villecco demonstrated that the Nov. 2(i hearing be curried
Hiehurd Stauzione said that alternative sites, such as The so that Verizon can put in a bid
the company could not pursue t'helsen on South Avenue ami a for the sites, Jung said.
By KEVIN B, HOWELL

THE KKroHP-l'KESS
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Getting ready for the holiday season
Jannifer Storm and Miriam Blackburn have their seasonal crafts laid out for sale at Saturday's
Yuietlde Fair at All Saint's Church In Scotch Plains.

New classes, character growth
are the focus of Westfield goals
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — At n recent
Westfield Board of Education
meeting, the board accepted the
Quality Assurance
Annual
Report, an extensive report
required by the state thut monitors regulations and analyzes
several areas of the school district.
The report hns seven categories of analysis: implementation of school level plans, achievement of performance objectives,
school report card, professional
development, school facilities,
stntus of mandated program
reviews and community support.
The report records achievement of the nine district schools
for the 2001-2002 school year,
and includes objectives for 20022003, Each school had two implementation objectives, with all
intermediate schools and elementary schools sharing objectives
respectively.
The high school's first objec. iive is the implementation of a
Humanities course in the ninth
'. grade. The goal is to have 30 percent of the freshman class
enrolled in the course by June
2003.
The course begun initially
through a pilot program put
together by the English and
Social Studies departments in
• 2001, in which two Global
' Perspectives teachers teamed
with an English
teucher.
Approximately 170 freshmen
took part in the pilot program
and 75 percent achieved a "IT or
better, according to the report.
This year, Humanities is
offered as an elective course for
freshmen in lieu of English 9 and
Global Studies. It is a two-period
course with 76 students enrolled.
The second high school objective involves the new Exploratory
Spanish classes and Science in
Society. The Spanisli courses
were created to make world languages available to students who
! had not studied Spanish previously.
Science in Society was developed to make a third year of science study available to students
who are unsuccessful in the current program. The QAAR goal is
to have 80 percent of students in
each course demonstrate an
understanding of the concepts.
The intermediate schools
objectives deal with both social
and academic achievement, and
highlight the Character Counts
program, a character education
initiative.
The QAAR goal is for students
to familiarize themselves with
the "Pillars of Character" and be
able to write an expository essay
describing how three of the pillars are demonstrated in the life
'. of a hero. Last year, more than 90
percent of middle school students
met each of these goals.
The second goal is for 95 percent of seventh graders to complete a research project. LaBt
school year, all sixth grade stu- dents in regular Language Arts
' classes participated in literature-

based research that began with class rules against bullying,
reading "The Clay Marble," a heighten awareness through
young adult novel set inclass
lessons,
establishing
Cambodia. Ninety-eight percent parental awareness campaigns
of the students adequately com- and holding school assemblies,
pleted a research paper, accordAcademically,
elementary
ing to the report,
schools strive to enhance writing
Likewise in the elementary skills with students producing
schools, objectives are both social narratives in paragraph form.
and academic. Socially, the Schools will focus on the five
schools look to combat bullying, steps of writing: planning and
which is becoming a common pri- brainstorming, prewriting, draftority throughout school districts. ing, editing, and revising.
The report states that studies
In addition to the implementahave established approximately tion plans, the high school had an
15 iwrcent of students arc either achievement performance objecbullied regularly or initiate bul- tive for at least 90 percent of junlying behavior; the activity iors to be able to write an approincreases during the elementary priate resume as judged by guidyears and peaks in middle school. ance counselors and English
The schools plan to deter the teachers. Last year, 252 resumes
behavior by keeping monthly were presented and 220 were
records of incidents, creating deemed acceptable.

New Advice For Women
With Carpal
Tunnel Syndrome!!!
Union County, NJ - A controversial free report hits just been released that
reveals a leading cause of carpal tunnel syndrome has nothing to do with
your hand or wrist ;il nil. II you xiiffer from symptoms related to carpul
tunnel syndrome and are tired of wearing splints, taking pills, or hearing
aboul surgery, then you nved this true report. I" order your copy of this
stunning new report call toll-free I-800-286-4W7 24 hr. recorded message.
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THANKSGIVING
CARPET CLEANING
SPECIAL!
Any 2 Rooms of

$Ji Q 9 5 *

Carpeting Cleaned for
('Combination living-dining area equals 2 rooms)

Extra Bonus! Buy one room Scotchgard
and Receive second room of Scotchgard®
FREE! An'18" Value
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Customer Appreciation »
*
Month
THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE

RECEIVE
20% OFF
On Any Shoes, Sneakers, Snowboots
or Workboots purchase
Full line of Capezio Dancewear
With this ad. Nol to be combined with any other tiller. Hxpires 12/.11/02

«,

Infants • Children • Young Adults

Equipment lor
every journey.

ElllttltM* 1960

1
908^233-2130

STEAM CARPET
CLEANING COMPANY
-Located In Westfield -

1-800-626-5556

Your Environmental Headquarters
•Vacuums
• Central Vacuum Systems
• Sewing Machines
• Outdoor Power Equipment
• Janitorial Supplies
Air & Water Purification Equipment

MAKES SHORT WORK
OF LEAVES!

StarTcch 3000
Aluminum Case

$275.00

R8EN

COMfWNY

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL

NEW!
Our most powerful
backpack
Over 210 mph
Over 650 cfm
Powerful 63.3 cc engine
Extra-large pipes for
ultimate blowing power

I^ini
JIINTEK INDOOR
SOCCER CAMP

On Sale Now until
quantities run out

F Joy Filled Sessions
Kick t o f f week of December 1st

JCCef C M t r a l NJ Scotch Plains
rt Club North Edison
Highland Park

732-777-16OO

Subscription adrirnssod to;

Q Mastercard

Annual 'SuperSklUs
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12 North Avenue West.Cranford, NJ.908-276-6718
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www.elpetersen.com
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Old Fashioned Quality and Service
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Decline invoter support concerns board
the 25.0 'yea' vote difference when the budget again in 2002.
Nelson said that the; two votit
used to he almost 1,0f>0,"
TUB KKf:OKH I'HKSH
Nelson said. "We need to see ing districts that rejected the
budget despite u high percentage
KCO'I'f :ii PLAINS — Board of thoK(; numbers {jo up."
Education iin'inhcrn »;xj>rcsHi;fi
About 3,000 people vote each of public school parents were in
concern Tuesday iiljoul tlu; year in the elections, just 12 per- the Brunner School area.
"In an area where they're con
(liininishiiij; margin by which cent of the registered voters in
voters hiivc approved school Scotch Plains and r'anwood, wiirl sistently failing the budget, we
nlK in recent y^ar.s.
Margaret Ame.s, a member of the need to find out what they're not
Th(! rliKCUHsitm was prompted committee. Oft.lio.se 3,000 voter.-.. understanding or what's upsetby tin: report of a n ,'ui hoc com- 40 percent, had children in the ting them about the budget,"
mittee tli<' boiird h;id convened to school district during the last Nelson said
The committee will consider
analyze data on voter patterns.
• •lection.
Chiiircd by Linda Nelson,
A.s expected, the areas willi creating focus groups in the vot.school hoard vice president, the more public school voters were ing district, to educate residents
committee HtarUtd its work la.st more likely to pass the budget, about the budget and encourage
January hy analyzing county but there were .some exceptions people lo fjet, to the polls.
However,
board
member
Hoard of Elections) data from the that concerned committee meiii
hist MX (,'lectiojiK, focusing espe- bers.
cially on the; la.sL two yours.
Ja 2001, there were two voting
The
coinniittee'n
report districts that rejected the budget
.showed that while budget passed (tesj)ite the fuel more'-idpercent.
tin; lust six years, the margin of of voters in each district had chilp;iHnii!K gradually
decreased dren in the schools, in one of
from an mucli aB H81 voles in those districts, nearly 70 percent
2000 Lo a 2fi.rj vottin in 2002.
of voters had Mchool-a^e children;
"I'm riiiilly uncomfortable wil-li that HMjne district voted against
SCOTCH
PLAINS
Ketfi.stration for American Red
('rows certification classes a t Wilf
.Jewish Community Campus in
underway.
"CJ'K for t h e Professional
Ke.scuer Update" in scheduled U
a.m.-2 p.m. Dec. %\ and 10 a.m.noon Dec. 24. Participants must
have
current
CI'K for
Professional KoHcuer to (pialify
for thin course. Foes are $7fi for
.ICC members and $100 for ntiiiYou'll be so pleased
meniberH ! non-member registration lee is waived I.
with our Fast
J jfe[;uards currently certified
& Friendly
by American Ked Cross may
On-Time Service,
enrol! in "I.ifeguiird Update."The
By KEVIN B. HOWELL

Edward Saridaki said analyzing
voter patterns and pressuring
people t o vote is unethical.
"It bothers inc. that the Board
of Education goes out and finds
out who votes and whfj doesn't
vote. That violates ethics,"
Saridaki waid. "Our job is to tome
up with a correct budget and educate people about it "
Nelson denied that the goal is
to pressure people to vote, saying
it is rather to educate them and
eliminate
misconceptions.
Though Saridaki opposed th«
analysis, most board members
agreed that the study should continue.

Register now for
Red Cross classes

PLUMBING PROBLEMS
$
9S
FIXED FOR 19. *
WE'RE DOING THIS TO WIN YOUR BUSINESS!

Quality Workmanship
& Guaranteed
Satisfaction...

DR. JANIE EDMONDS

course includes f.'PK for t h e professional rescuer, standard first
aid, and life^uardinf,'. The class
niect.s fvIO p.m. JJw. 215 and 9
a.m.-4 p.m. Dec. 27 ami U0. JCC
member fees are $175, non-nicinber fees are $200 (non-member
registration fee is waived J.
Registration deadline for both
courses is December 15.
The "ARC Learn-to Swim
Program" will start ngain in
.January 2003 and fill* up early.
To receive a schedule of levels
and class tunes, or Hi register for
the courses above, please contact
Rebecca Rice, Aquatics Director,
;it 90H HH!> HHOOext.21!),

Success
S7 I'lmStrcri • Wcstlidcl

WE BELIEVE
YOU'LL BECOME
A CUSTOMER
FOR LIFE

Candles • Aromatherapy Oik
• Music • Books • Incvnsi

Service
_==Professionals

$

WESTFIKLD

— Dr. Janie

Edmonds,

Assistant

Superintendent of Curriculum und Instruction in t h e Westfield
Public Schools, h a s been appointed as t h e New Jersey
Association of School Administrators Representative to the New
Jersey Commission on Programs for (lifted Students.
Edmonds' appointment v.-a> recently confirmed in a letter
from state legislators Kichard Unn:<-r. Tom Kean Jr. and Eric
Muno/.. "Our trii'ted students i,f today will surely be our leaders
of tomorrow in all areas (if life, so we look to you to make a positive contribution lo their development." they wrote.
"So many people know thai Wr-tfiehl is working hard to do
the ri^ht tiling f"f gifted .student.-. ;uid they want to learn more
about what West field i.-, implementing." Kdmoiid.- -aid. "I will be
pleased to share our expeneiue- and look forward to bringing
hack what I learn to our itistrid
Noted Superintendent William Foley. ".latiie h a s been t h e
driving ('one behind our new (lifted and Talented program. She
has brought in experts fnnn arnund the country ami is familiar
with sen'ing the needs of the profoundly gifted student. I a m
pleased thai she is receiving stale let ogiul KHI lor her eflort and
expertise."

Fibromyalgia?

• Water Fountains
12 Step Rectwery Cifts

Richard Bogda - Master Plumbers License #09897

Edmonds appointed
to state commission
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i s jiiviiij! IJOW h o p e t u t h e s e j i a t i c n t s w i t h MUI.U u l o i i s K ' S U M > t o r m i i n y . I f
y o u M i t l i T l i o i n l i h u i n i y u h w . i y m i n e e d t l n \ i n ' H S . n o ^ n n t i i u k s free
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5 OFF

800-386-4897

Any Purchase of
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You may not want to get close to him
Gourmet Coffee, Desserts & Homemiide Ice Cream Specialties

Grand Opening Specials
illlipun

coupon

A Soft Serve 1
T Ice
Ice Cream •

Cone
1/1/tU

coupon

Fresh Homemade

WAFFLE &
ICE CREAM

$950

!! BUY 1 SLICE
i! GET 2ND at
!! V2 PRICE
II

\nnv.i

Kqtial or Lesser Value

38 S. Martine Ave., Fanwood • 908-490*0102
IY1! CLVISS
MUVNTMNSIDE

F\ne Gift*
Yeah, they'te ugly. But oiuo you lt\im U M I buys embody eons of ..idapMtion
to dramatic change, you muy find them beautiful. Slatting Novembei 29,
your family can discover how the earth that was became the earth that is.

. 0n/Hm/ictmj

c//*ce r )RO
Ek>;,in: cnihioiiitri-J m Satin and personalized with
thi- family n.imt Cfnttri J. Mtmi. D,id. Grandma.
l".rjnJp;i and ail the Kids aruiind the sides, The tree

The world has changed. So will yours.

skirt is M" inund anJ tully lined.

' ' t'Aiiusivt'ly for

v

V I S I T T H E NEWARsK M U S E U M

_ .

106%

THE NEW VICTORIA H A L L OF SCIENCE PRESENTS DynatnicEarth
Victnrin Fntinclniifln ' City of Newark - Slate of New Jersey • The Prudential Foundation
The J(ic|iin Foundation • Geraldinn R. Dottyo Foundation * Voiiioi)
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Fifth teen is sentenced in
Park Middle School assault
By KEVIN B. HOWELL
THK KKroKlM'KKSS

A Magical Halloween
Second graders at McGinn Elementary School in Scotch Plains received a spedal treat on Halloween, as
Mark Zacharia, parent of a second grader and a professional magician, performed his magic show for the
entire second grade. Students were In awe as Zacharia made objects disappear and reappear, performed illusions with students as the participants and showed the children his special rabbit friend, "Murray." The children were treated not only a series of mind-boggling magic tricks, but also to a lot of laughs as "Murray"
refused to listen to Mr. Zacharia. For more Information on Mark Zacharla's shows, check out his
website at youwiJlbellevelnmaglc.com.

Scotch Plains firefighter injured
after tumbling off of fire engine
SCOTCH PLAINS — Firemen
Mark Johns was injured while
the
Scotch
Plains
Fire
Department responded to a fire
Nov. 11.
-Johns was part of a crew traveling on route to a fire on Knyine
2U, heading southbound on

Martine Avenue in Fanwoori
between 7 and 8 p.m. -Johns was
seated on the rear jump seat
while putting on fire equipment
and fell oil'the truck.
!Ie landed on a side road on a
pile of leaves and hit the curb.
Another fire truck responding to

SCOTCH PLAINS--The final
assailant of tlu* sexual assault on
a Park Middle School {,'irl last
year was sentenced in I'nimi
County
Family Court
in
Elizabet li Wednesday.
Hiuiiel Batista, a lfvvoai-old
whose name was released to the
public tor thf first tune, was
given an indeterminate slate
reformatory term not to exceed
four years at the states Training
School for Hoys b\ Superior
Court Jud^e Rudolph Hawkins,
,lr.
llatista. who was 14 at the

hoys who pled guilty as adults
were sentenced to prison terms
ranging from five to ten years,
Manuel Hatista and Hryim
Soriano were sentenced to five
years in a youth correctional
facility: Mark Russell and Jesus
Cionzaloz were sentenced to 10
years.
The four must serve at least
8.r) percent of their sentences
because of the violent nature of
the crime, according to the prosecutor's office.
Homankow praised Scotch
Plains detectives for their efforts
in gathering evidence that led to
the arrest of the boys three days
after the attack.

Scotch Plains council places
new restrictions on yard work
By KEVIN B. HOWELL
THK KKt'OHll 1'KKHS

the same fire found him.
Johns suffered head injuries
and arm abrasions and was taken
to Muhlenberg llegtmial Medical
Center in Plamfield. He was
released Friday and is resting at
home. Township Manager Tom
Atkins said Johns is lining well

time of the attack in January,
was permitted to plead guilty to
acts nf juvenile delinquency as he
was not in the group who initiated the assault and kidnapping of
the 1H year-old girl from inside
the school, but joined the attack
in the dry creek bed behind the
school.
"1 am fully satisfied that our
judges have dealt with this horrible ollense in a manner appropriate with the harm done, the
severity of the otVeiuse anil the
level of involvement of the defendants who admitted their guilt in
this case," said Theodore
Homankow. county prosecutor.
Last month the other (bur

SCOTCH PLAINS — Hardworking homeowners who love
to get up early to take eare of
yard work or stay out Inter than
usual to finish up tasks will
need to change their routines,
as the Township Council passed
an ordinance Nov. 12 limiting
the hours of use for power landscaping equipment.
According to Councilman

Frank Rossi, several residents
complained to the council about
neighbors using noisy landscap;
ing equipment such as lawn
mowers and power blowers
early in the morning and
around 9:,'U) at night.
The ordinance defines power
landscaping equipment
as
power mowers, power blowers,
chain saws, chippers, lawn tractors, power tillers and all other
motorized vehicles. Use is prohibited before 7:'M) a.m. and

after 9 p.m. weekdays and
before 8 a.m. and after 9 p.m.
weekends.
The limits are waived in
emergency cases such as auvcre
storms, and do not. apply to
snow removal from driveways
with snow blowers.
Violators will be fined a minimum of $50 and a maximum or
$10(1.
"It's a minimal penalty, but
hopefully it will deter those
who disturb others," Kosui said.

17-23.2002

American Education Week celebrates good news
WASHINGTON, DC.
The
National L'ducaliun Association
INKAI has asked the country to
use American Education Week.
Nov. 17 2;J, to celebrate all the
good news in our public schools
und commit to working together
to help ail students achieve.
This year's theme, "Making
Public Schools (ireat for Every
Child!" reflects the crucial need
for cooperation and hard work
among education staff, parents,
and community members to provide all children with a quality
education.
"Helping all students achieve
is the goal of our work as parents, leathers, and public school
employees," said NEA President
Reg Weaver. "This is the tune to
remind ourselves that teaching
and learning arc a home and
classroom team effort."
Weaver also recommended
that despite these challenges,
"Everyone who works hard to
make public schools great ought
to take a moment to honor thenmany successes." He offered
recent examples of impressive
achievements in learning, teaching, and parental involvement:
California public schoolers
have made great strides on the
National
Assessment
of
Educational Progress (NAEPt.
The percentage of fourth
graders scoring at the highest
two levels in math increased H6
percent between 1996 and 2000,
and the percentage of eighth
graders
doing
the
same
increased 50 percent between
1990 and 2000.
New Jersey ranks No. 1 in
the nation in the percentage of
public high schools (98 percent)

offering Advanced Placement
< AP> courses. More than 7 out of
10 New Jersey students scored
high enough on AP exams to
earn college credit.
Parents in Kansas are getting more involved in their chil-

build public support for our
nation's schools.
Today. AEW is held annually
the
full
week
prior
to
Thanksgiving, and its couponsors are the U.S. Department of
Education and twelve national

'Helping all students achieve is the goal of our work as
parents, teachers, and public school employees. This is
the time to remind ourselves that teaching and learning
are a home and classroom team effort.'
dren's education. Fully 100 percent of fourth-grade parents in
Kansas participate in parentteacher conferences, and the
state is tops in the nation in
attendance among public school
eighth graders,
NEA was one of the creators
and original sponsors of AEW,
which began in 1921 an u way to

organizations including the
NEA.
Also at the initiative of the
NEA, each Wednesday since
19H7 (Nov. 20 this year* has
been set aside as a special day
to honor education support professionals
- administrative
assistants, classroom aides,
maintenance and
cafeteria

ST. BERNARD OF CLAIRVAUX

workers, bus drivers, a [id others
who provide invaluable services
to schools.
"No matter what their job, all
school professionals help students develop their minds and
learn important life lessons,"
added Weaver.
Events and activities are
being planned in schools around
the country to emphasize this
team effort. .Students are exercising their creativity in poster
contestH and tlinnk-ynii gifts to
school staff. Parents are attending PTA dinners and visiting
classrooms to talk with teachers, principals, and oilier school
staff about how they can aid in
their child's progress.
Members of the local community arc volunteering their time
to speak will) students about
their work, hobbies, and civic:
interests.

EARLY CHILDHOOD
LEARNING CENTER
3*8 Sumner Avenue, Plainfield 070*2 • 908-7S6-1193
(Located T Wocki offTerrill Rd. and 1 Mock* off Lclwd Am.)

CATHOLIC/CHRISTIAN
EARLY CHILDHOOD LEARNING PROGRAM
, 1 1 4 year old cNMrtn of all hlttn nurtured In a positive and ufo environment

FULL DAY KINDERGARTEN PROGRAM
Acquaint children with a loving, caring fesut
Language arti, math, science, social studies, cooking
computers, world languages, library
Art, music, creative movement and dance
Multi-cultural environment
BEFORE i AFTER CARE AVAILABLE

OPEN HOUSE
January 30th

Mother Seton Regional High School
V

'A

732-382-1952 • FAX 732-382-4725 • e-mail, msetai WbeJatlanlc net • Web: http;/KWW.roth&seton.ag

We make the difference!

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS - GRADES 9 THROUGH 12

PSAT,Grades
SAT 9I,- 12SAT Us
•
•
•
•

Small Groups rj* ti Student".
Clattci OHfffd / Day. a Wrck
Flexible Schrdulirii)
K-8 Brochure Available

www.TheEnrichnnentCenter.nol

hment

Call 908-654-0110
tinriHirfirabrKhiira

Valley Road, Clark, New Jersey 07066-1597

(.rntrar Avrnur, Wr.1fir(fJ, NJ U7O90 t

* AP and Honors Courses
* Clubs and Activities
* College Prep Program
* Computer and Technology Programs
* Seton Scholars Program
* Bus transportation serving Essex,
* Leadership Program
Middlesex and Union Counties
* Varsity Sports
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2002 7:30-9:30 P.M.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29, 2003 7:30-9:00 P.M.
JOIN US FOR AN OPEN HOUSE OR CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

HANGE YOUR LIFE!
•s>

Scotch Plains Academy
Pre-School & Day Care
Ages 2 1/2-5

Saturday, December 7

Thursday, December^?
-

6:30pm - 8:00pm }
Cranford CampuO
L
The Commons
1033 Springfield Avenue

10:00ml - 1:00pm
Ptalnfitld Campus
232 Ea«t Second Street

Ctwty

Enroll Now for the Fall

Degree Programs • Certificklie Programs
Transfer Opportunities • Dual Admissions

2, 3, or 5 Days Available
(1/2 or full day)

Financial Aid • and More!

Electrology * Massage Therapy
American Sign Language • Paramedics • EMT
Practical Nursing • Physical Therapy
Deaf-Blind Interpreling • and Morel

CAN'T MAKE EITHER? JOIN OUR
Online Open House & Internet Chat Session

State Certified • C.P.R. Certified • State Licensed

1595 E. Second Street
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

(908) 322-4399

Wednesday, December 11 • 7:00pm - 9:00pm
For an Invitation, Register your e-mail Today by visiting:
www.UM.edu/recruitment
For more details call 908-709-7518 or visit us at www.uci.edu
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Commentary
Jersey Boy

Please give
the gift of life
You can give a little bit of yourself this holiday season and it may be the most valuable gift you will ever
give.
During every holiday season there is a serious blood
shortage at area hospitals. People who would normally
give blood through programs at thoir places of employment or community organizations often become preoccupied with the frantic pace of holiday activities so
the regular appointment to donate blood gets lost in
the shuffle.
However, though the amount of blood being donated
decreases, the demand for blood doesn't change over
the holidays. That's why it's important to find the time
to donate blood, the gift of life.
The outpouring of blood donors after the Sept. 11 terrorist attack was overwhelming. Unfortunately, donated blood cannot be kept for longer than a few months
and a fresh supply is needed. Many of those who donated blood after Sept. 11 probably did so for the first time
in their lives; let's hope they remember how easy it was
and they get into the habit of donating on a regular
bi
This year blood banks are facing a new challenge. On
Oct. 31, the federal Food and Drug Administration
implemented new guidelines that introduce new
restrictions on who can donate blood, The guidelines
were created in response to the theoretical risk of
transmitting the human form of Mad Cow Disease by
transfusion. Banned from donating blood are people
who have visited or lived in the United Kingdom for
three months or more between 1980 and 1996. Also
banned are U.S. military personnel and their dependents who spent six months or more between 1980 and
1996 stationed at European bases.
"We are concerned about our ability to make up for
the impending shortfall as local donations are not
keeping pace with prior years and the demand for blood
is rising due to an aging population and advances in
medical treatment that require transfusion support,"
says John Giandelone, executive director of New Jersey
Blood Services
Local chapters of the American Red Cross are sponsoring blood drives and you can also make an appointment at area hospitals to give blood. Or you can call
New Jersey Blood Services at (800) 933-2566
A single pint of blood can help to save the lives of at
least three people.
What other gift are you giving this holiday season
that will have as much impact?

The Record-Press is here for you
The following information should help you get your
ideas and community news into The Record-Press:
Call Editor Greg Marx at (908) 575-6687 with story
suggestions, questions or comments.
For sports, call Dan Murphy at (908) 575-6691.
Our address: The Record-Press, P.O. Box 699,
Somerville, NJ 08876.
Our fax number is (908) 575-6683.
Our e-mail address is uninn@njnpublishing.com.

Correction policy
The Record-Press will correct errors of fact, context or
presentation ami clarify any news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please report errors to Editor Greg
Marx at (908) 575-6687.

Deadline*
The deadline for submitting articles and press releases
to The Record-Press is 5 p.m. Friday. The letters deadline
is noon Monday.

Loiter policy
Letters should be no longer than 200 words and may be
edited for content, brevity, good taste and libel. Letters
should be typewritten and include the writer's daytime
telephone number for verification.
Send letters to the above addresses or fax number.
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Mike Deak

At home
in the world
and at home
Minutes after the train left
Baltimore and began rattling over
the rotting rails, my suitcase fell
off the overhead rack and onto my
head.
"Are you OK, Miss?" the conductor asked coming up the aisle
behind me.
It was somewhere in the mid1970s and, yes, my hair was girlishly long. But as soon as the conductor saw my chin's struggling
stubble and heard a deliberately
husky "fine" from my lips, he
quickly returned the suitcase to
the rack and hurried away without acknowledging the gender confusion. 1 was too woozy to acknowledge the pain and embarrassment; 1 had just pulled my first allnighter to complete a paper and
nothing made a difference because
I
was
going
home
for
Thanksgiving.
Letters to the editor
This had been the first time I
had been away from Neshanic
Station on my own and my soul
ached for the comfort and safety of
home. At college 1 was a rube of
sorts — book smart and street stuvaried benefite.
To the Record-Press:
I want to salute you for demonstrating your pid. Though I could discuss in
So many people in Westfield are not cognizant
depth the subtleties of James
of the extraordinary work led by Linda Maggio interest in this endeavor.
Plense also continue your editorial support for Joyce's Dtiblinert;, I was a mute
and her United Fund workers to help the families
of the 9/11 victims. Now, through the generous our annual campaign. Because of tough economic illiterate in more important matarticle you printed in last week's paper, times all around, we face a difficult road in mak- ters, such as beer, pot and the
Westfielders should be able to grasp the breadth of ing the 2002-2003 goal, and the 22 member agen- Grateful Dead. The lessons I had
cies of the United Fund of Westfield are depending learned on the streets of Neshanic
the town's commitment to those families.
To this day, Maggio duvotes many hours to serv- on our financial support more today than ever Station were irrelevant and while
1 should have been angered, 1 was
ing as an ndvocatc for widows of the World Trade before.
MARK FORSTENHAUSLER puzzled and disappointed. But in
Center attack. Not only in the United Fund office
the college classroom 1 felt mare at
the site of regular support uroup meetings, but an
The writer is president of the board of trustees of home; it was the sort of intellectuunofficial "forms" epicenter. For more than a year,
the United Fund has helped with filing the the United Fund of WcHtficld and chairman of the al haven where I could seek shelter from everyday anxieties. The
numerous forms needed by the families to secure September 11th Committee.
world inside the classroom was
much bigger and friendlier than
the other worlds of my life,
Back in my own bed, I slept the
they should administer those tests to all students deep, calm sleep of an infant
To The Record-Press:
I can understand the idea that students within n within that community, not just athletes. Drug test- exhausted by crying. But when I
school environment have n lesser expectation of pri- ing student-nthletes will not lessen the problem of woke up, I felt a strange unease,
vacy than members of the general population. What high school drug use, let alone solve it. If a student the same anxiety that used to fill
1 cannot understnnd is nn environment in which if chooses to use drugs on a regular basis, he or she me when 1 raised my hand in eleI make the decision to piny a sport for my high will find n way to do so, even if it means giving up mentary school though I didn't
school, I might be excused from history class to go their sports career. Considering the recent court know the answer. That unease
the nurse's office and give a urine sample. Not only cases and lawsuits involving student drug testing, faded into dread as I neared
is this idea preposterous, it puts the spotlight on student-athletes should be aware of their rights LnMonte Field in Bound Brook
athletes, neglecting the other members of the and be familiar with their school drug testing poli- where the traditionnl Somerville
and Bound Brook football game
school community.
CHRISTA JENSEN was being played. I should have
I believe that if a school community makes the
Clark been looking forward to seeing all
decision to administer drug testing for students,
my high school friends for the first
time since the summer, but I wanted to turn around and go home.
The game was terrible. Bound
Brook walloped my alma mater
22-8 and the only highlight was a
snow flurry that swept down
Watchung Mountain. I had very
little to say to my high school
classmates and I found myself not
really all thnt interested in what
they had to say. They seemed
stuck in another time, like insecja
caught in amber. I was waiting for
them to acknowledge life had
changed or, at least, that we all
hnd changed, but they were all
like soldiers returning from a war
who could not accept that their
world had drastically changed. I
grew so impatient that I actually
started to concentrate on the football game, but I couldn't even get
VINCENT COLETTA
CHARLES MONZELLA
KIM SWENSON
upset that the Pioneers were being
Westfield
Westfield
Westfield
whipped. 1 wanted to leave, but I
"I'm thankful to still be alive. m
"I'm most thankful for my
"I'm thankful for loving friends
didn't want to go home, 1 didn't
75."
healthy family, a lot of friends
and family."
know where I wanted to go.
and my own health."
Because the role of melancholy
brooder was the only one that
seemed to fit, I spent a lot a lot of
time brooding that weekend.
Eventually, like a devoted Joyce
acolyte, 1 experienced an epiphany.
I realized I could reconcile my selfmade life with the duality of my
experience. My life was not going
to be a choice between different,
divergent paths; it was going to be
a journey down many different
paths at the same time. And it
would be my mission to find to discover how they would eventually
converge. It was alright to be at
home both in the world and at
home. 1 didn't have to discard
what I had learned on the streets
of Neshanic Station in place of
another set of knowledge. It was
JAY TINTLE
LENNY MARX
OK to lead a confusing life that
GANG XIAO
Westfield
Westfield
others may not understand.
Piscataway
"My children. I have five."
"I'm most thankful for being a
"I'm thankful for my family. It's
At the end of the weekend I was
United States citizen and living
very Important to me, We will
glad to be back on the train to
in the greatest country in the
spend the day at home cooking
Baltimore. But I also knew that in
world, and for my freedoms."
and cleaning.
a month I would be glad to be
going home again.

Fund workers deserve recognition

Testing should not target athletes

What are you thankful for this Thanksgiving?
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Enrollment continues to rise
at Westfield public schools
Py KEVIN B.HOWELL

should be able to handle what we
expect to be a modest growth in
the next Five years," said
WESTFIELD — The enroll- Superintendent William Foley.
ment figures for the school dis- "As I mentioned to the Board of
trict are in, and as anticipated Education, our enrollment
the population continues to grow. growth is a testament to their
The district enrollment totals success. Families continue to
5,656, compared to 5,477 last move into West field because of
year. The numbers are greatest our schools."
at the elementary school level, or
As the elementary school stuGrades K-4, with 2,656 students. dents make their way up to the
The district has the highest high school, Foley expects each
number of First graders it has graduating class to be larger for
had in the last 25 years with the next ten years, with the high
school population reaching 1,900
473.
"At the elementary schools, by 2010, compared to 1,492 this
where most of our schools year.
already have additions, we
Foley feels the high school is

ITHE RECORD-PRESS

mostly prepared with the threestory, 55,000 sq, ft. addition currently under construction, but ho
saiil there are still other factors
to consider.
"We will need to find ways to
handle the social needs of our
high school students so that they
can have opportunities to participate in extra-curricular activities and stay involved." Folov
said.
The enrollment numbers are
as of October. According to Loriv
Korocky, coordinator of school
and community relations, the
numbers
always
increase
because more students move into
the district throughout the- year.

A memorable story
Moses Dodeles, who escaped Nazi Germany when he waa six years old, speaks to Westfield fifthgraders In Ms, Katz's class at Tamaques School about surviving the Holocaust. Dodelea Is the
grandfather of Alex Weintraub, a student in the class.

Some old-fashioned advice for preparing a holiday turkey
HAVEWt
*. GUEST COMMENTARY

I Guest commentary

Turkey for Thanksgiving is one
' thing that hasn't changed in this savory are prescribed, plus a
changing world, or has it?
dozen or more whole oysters and a
What would our forefathers good amount of whole chestnuts
"have said of a Butterball encased boiled in well salted water. Other
in plastic sitting in the sink to options were veal, ham. bacon,
defrost? Their bird was a wholly onions and potatoes to suit indidifferent fellow. He had lorded it vidual taste.
over the hens and ducks in the
For a small turkey, eight
' barnyard all summer and yielded pounds or less, three hours in the
'up his bronze plumage a day oven was proscribed, an hour or
before he was to be the star attrac- more longer if he was larger.
tion. Or if he found his way to Before cooking lard or slices of
table via a butcher shop, he may bacon were laid on top and a little
" have arrived plucked, but was still boiling water was put into the
complete with head, feet and dripping pan, Just before the bird
entrails and would be dressed and was completely done the cook was
singed by the lady of the house advised to put melted butter on
' l>efore stuffing.
him and sprinkle him over with
Then as now stuffing was made flour to make the skin crisp and
of bread, An 1880 recipe recom- brown.
mends cutting off crusts, rubbing
The gihlets cut fine and the
' bread dry and fine and moistening mashed liver went into the gravy,
'with butter, not water. For season- of course. If chestnuts were used
; ing salt, pepper and summer in the stuffing, chestnuts were also

added to the gravy, or alternatively a chestnut sauce was prepared.
As for the cat ing of this bird, we
yield the remainder of our space to
the Rev. Samuel Parry of
Pluckomin Presbyterian Church
who reminisced in 15)05 as follows:
"Pleasant memories arise at
this season of the year of the
turkey dinners which, in the old
days when society was more
homogenous
than now, were a
notabli1 feature of tln» social lift" of
our rural communities.
"Such an occasion was a busy
one in the old farm house. The
brick oven had l>eeu put. to extra
use the day before in baking
bread, pies and cakes, and on the
appointed day the women of the
household, with some neighborly
assistants, were in a state of
unusual activity. When the guests
arrived toward noon niter a cold

ride anil were ushered into the
parlor where a roaring wwxl fn-e
dispensed hospitable comfort, the
smell of the roasting turkey, the
odor of its inseparable accompaniment - the unctuous onion, and the
aroma of boiling caffee (proceeding from the kitchen, 'like fragrance on the breeze,' and pervading the whole mansion with an
npix'tizing atmosphere*, filled the
guests with such delightful anticipation of the good things to comi>
that they wetv ill disposed to
engage in anything more than
brief and irregular conversation.
"When the good lady at lenj.'1 li
appeared and invited the guests to
walk out to dinner, much modesty
was shown nttout. starting (iinnc
seeming to desire the chief places I
until some couple, usually the
dmnine and his wife, were persuaded to take the lend, then the
others followed into the dining
room and In'ing pro[K»rly assigned
to their places wore hidden to 'sit
by.' The ancient room with its

wooden beams, bin fire places, and
tall clock received little attention
at such times, for the chief attraction was the long table heaped
willi good things. At each end was
a huge roast turkey done to a turn,
rich and brown, and between were
at least three kinds uf vegetables,
several sort.s of pickles, cranberry
and other jellies, bread and butter,
niiiny kinds of cake, canned fruit,
nuts and apples. On side tables
were arranged
rice puddings, two
kind.s of pit1, and lea and coffee, to
ho served in due time, and in some
cases, lost any should remain hungry, plates of doughnuts as bin ;i*
your fist reserved In be passed
around as a last course.
"Aflor the blessing WHS asked
the host and another export rnrvor. 'who had consented to do the
honors,' each with a llourish of
knife and fork, niuitlst llu> admiring and expectant glances of the
company, proceeded skillfully to
dissect and .slice the savory mass
before him, and distribute it

Women find dashing fashions,
courteous service atJude
so much to see in the store, I'm
not pushy," she said. "With the
expertise I have in clothing, I
can show things to a woman
CRANFORD — Women in
that she wouldn't necessarily
search of a local store where
pick for herself."
they can buy fashionable
clothes have finally found their
Among the name biancl.s
place.
available at Jude are Eileen
In September, Jude — locatFisher, Lily Pulitzer, Sigrid
ed on North Union Avenue —
Olsen and Karen Kane.
opened without much fanfare,
"It's a store for everybody.
said owner and namesake Jude
You can find gifts from $f> to
Zimmerman.
she .said.
'The idea is for cus- $300,"
Zimmerman said customers
"We had a very soft, quiet
tomers just to feel really
have come into the. store and
opening," she said. "Noads.no
commented that it should be
grand opening signs."
good, a place where
located in Westfiohl, a notion
But since its "quiet" opening,
women can come in and
she is seeking to dispel."! want
Zimmerman said word of the
enjoy themselves... It's
to make people awnre that
women's fashion store in downCranford has taste, too," she
town Cranford has spread
really
about
service,
said.
throughout Union County and
being courteous and eduZimmerman said .she wanted
beyond.
cating women on what
her spacious store to encourage
"We have people coming from
women to enjoy shopping
Westfield,
Scotch
Plains,
looks great on them."
again.
Maplewood and Summit," she
— Jude Zimmerman
"The idea is for customers
said.
just to feel really good, a place
Zimmerman has been working in the apparel business for my love for Cranford. I love this where women can come in and
enjoy themselves," she .said.
20 years, most recently as a town."
senior vice president of sales
Business has been great in The store's tagline, in fact, is "A
for Liz Claiborne.
the over two months the store place to feel good about your"I got out after Sept. 11. I'm has been open, Zimmerman self."
"It's really about service.,
a Cranford resident and want- said.
ed to be closer to my family and
"We're very happy with the being courteous and educating
friends," she said. "I decided to traffic that's been coming in. women on what looks great on
invest in myself and my town, Browsers are welcome, There's them," she said.
THE RECORD PRESS

as opposed to the stock marketZimmerman said she feels
her store fills a void in downtown Cranford, offering fashionable clothing to affluent
women aged 30 and up.
"I'm bringing fashion to
Cranford. There's a real need
here for Cranford customers,"
she said. "This was born out of

LOWEST
PRICES

Values."
He spoke about his book to the
Westfield Chapter of Unico
National at its Nov. 13 meeting
For more information, phone at Giovanna's restaurant in
(908) 889-2152 or (908) 322-5409. Piainfield. The author is the
founder and chairman of the
Foundation for Innovations in
Open House planned
Medicine.
for Maccabi Games
DeFelice plans to sign copies
of
his book Saturday, Dec. 7 at.
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Wilf
Jewish Community Campus will the Town Book Store.
Unico is open to people of
host a Maccabi Games Open
House 2 p.m Dec. 1. The event is Italian ancestry and tlmir .spousopen to all Jewish teen athletes es. For membership information,
ages 13-16 and their parents. An e-mail unico@we.strieldnj.toni or
informal presentation and dis- phone (908) 654-3717.
cussion will introduce new comers to the JCC Maccabi experi- Westfield Thrift Shop
ence. Past participants will
share their memories via videos to host holiday sale
Altar Rosary Society
and photographs from years
WESTFIELD — The Thrift
gone by.
will host holiday party
Shop of the Westfield Service
There is no fee to attend. League holds its Holiday Sale 9
• SCOTCH PLAINS — The Please
David, a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, Dec, 7.
Altar Rosary Society of St. DelegationcallHeadLisa
Holiday clothes, party apparBartholomew the Apostle Roman 8800 ext. 253ator908-889email el, decorations, ornaments und
Catholic Church
holds a ldavid@jccnj.org to register
for new toys will be. available at
[Christmas party following a 7:30 the Open House or for additional
Thrift Shop prices. AH toys are
fp.m. Mass Dec. 2.
donated by Service League volAll
women
from St. Maccabi information.
unteers.
[Bartholomew the Apostle parish
Proceeds from the sale of
fare invited to the Christmas Book focuses on values
Thrift Shop merchandise benefit
[party in the church at 2032 of old Italian areas
local charities.
[Westfield Ave. Music is by the
For more information, phone
JMardi
Gras
Quartet.
WESTFIELD — Stephen
[Refreshments will be served and De Felice has written a book on (908) 233-2530 or visit the Thrift
"Old Italian
Neighborhood Shop at 114 Elmer St.
[prizes awarded.
FANWOOD — The Borough
Council will a daytime facility for
•senior citizen organizations and
.activities at one of its two parks.
. The building at Forest Road
Park will be expanded and
; undergo renovations in order to
create a multi-purpose facility
.dedicated to senior citizens dur,ing daytime hours Sept.- June.
The additional room will be
about 40ft.x 40 ft., according to
•Mayor Louis Jung.
„ The borough recently awarded the $9,500 contract for architectural drawings to DeBiasse
and Seminara of Pluckemin, Bids
.for construction will go out in
February.

I

Jrnsiv I la vens is a historical
columnist for NJN 1'ulilishitig'n

HOURS:

Fm. & SAT.

9AM

MON.-THUHS. 9&M • 9PM

- 10PM • SUN.

10AM

- 6PM

GUARANTEED

Not msponsiblo for typographical errors.
Bilng In my competitor's | Sato items cash & carry only. Sale prices 1
i d or coupon and w t will
eltoctivo 11/20/02-11/26/02, Prices do not
m e t or b n l that price
include sales tax. Beor prices represent
»ut»cnoABCregulttlon».| 2 4 . 1 2 o z b o t t t o s u n t o s s otherwise noted.

Discount

870 St, George Ave., Rahway, CVS Shopping Center • 732-381-6776 • FAX 732-381-8008
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Senior facility planned at boro park
;

among the guests, most of whom
were 'not particular' in Uwir preferences of portions. As a signal to
begin the host
said,'Help yourself,
and make1 yourselves at home.'
Then silence reigned while the
keen edge was being removed
from the appetite, but soon conversation would gradually start up,
and venerable ami well worn jokes
were snflicient to provoke hearty
bursts uf laughter and thus promote digestion.
"After the return to the parlor
stories would be told, the news of
the various neighborhoods reported, and questions of local intercut
discussed.
"When the short afternoon
began to draw to a close the company would break up "lid depart
to I heir homes with :i feeling of
increased noighhorliuosti, and a
conviction that country life in wintor was not so dull after nil."
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County police will accept unwanted ammunition I Briefs
. The Union County Police will
Bive residents an opportunity to
dwpoBe of unwanted ammunition
and fireworks 7 a.m.-2 p.m. Nov.
26 at their headquarters at 300

North Avenue East in Westfield.
Disposal will be free for county
residents.
"Many residents have these
potentially dangerous items i n

their homes and would liketodispose of them safely," said
Freeholder Chairman Lewis
Mingo, Jr. "Our County Police have
developed this program to help

Your Environmental Headquarters
• Vacuums
• Sewing Machines
• Outdoor Power Equipment
• Janitorial Supplies
Air & Water Purification Equipment

RSEN

COMFWNY

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
RESIDENTIAL an

COMMERCIAL

make residents homes and communities safer."
The County Police will accept
all fireworks and ammunition of
up to .50-caliber. Unwanted
ammunition
and fireworks
brought in by the public will be
placed in a burn container at
police headquarters and will be
detonated later by police.
Fireworks and ammunition are
considered hazardous materials
and are not accepted as household
waste or even hazardous waste.
This is the only acceptable method
for disposal of these items.
No guns will be accepted at this
location.
It is particularly important to

dispose of old fireworks, which are
not regulated and have a propensity to become unstable. But even
older ammunition can become
unstable and dangerous.
The Union County Police can
also help residents ensure that
war memorabilia such as
grenades, shells and rockets are
really inactive. The county police
will come to residents' homes and
inspect items using a portable xray machine.
For information about the
ammunition and fireworks collection, or to have the county police
look at memorabilia, please call
the Union County Police at <908)
654-9800.

Find alternative gifts
at Westfield Church

LIKE THE LEAVES, OUR
PRICES ARE FALLING!

WESTFIELD — All are wel- homeless individuals and famicome to shop at the Holiday lies with food and clothing.
Alternative Gift Market at the
Cancer Care of New Jersey
FirBt Congregational Church (various locations): Provides help
• Auto Thread Exchanger"
Nov.
24, following the and hope to cancer patients and
Thanksgiving
service. The their families by offering servic• Wind-In-Place Bobbin System
Alternative Gift Market provides es such as counseling, financial
gift-givers the opportunity to assistance, and seminars.
• Endless Bobbin"
donate to a selection of local and
Doctors Without Borders
Multi Hooping
international charity organiza- (international): Delivers emertions. In return, contributors gency medical aid to victims of
Full-Color, 3-d LCD Screen
receive unique gift cards that armed conflict, epidemics, and
XL-5000
can be given aa gifts. Best of all, natural and man-made disasters
an "alternative gift" will support in over 80 countries.
important humanitarian work
Habitat
for Humanity
OfdFnhhned Quality and $*rvlc*\ long
after the lights come down. (Plainfield chapter): Builds
SINGER
WHIRC INNOVATION MEETS IMAOINATIDN.'*
The Holiday Alternative Gift affordable houses for residents of
224 ELMER ST. • WESTFIELD
Market will help support the fol- the Greater Plainfield area who
are in need of decent housing,
lowing agencies:
Bridges (Newark & Newbut who, though employed, can. and »un.
www.etpetersen.com
York): Makes monthly visits to not obtain a conventional mortNewark and New York to provide gage.
Heifer International (international):
Helps people become self•ree Ornaments reliant and
HRH
Lights Clear
gives them hope for a
life free from hunger by providing livestock (heifers, pigs, chickens, bees) and tools along with
the training to use them.
Interfaith Council for the
Homeless (Union County): Helps
improve the quality of life for the
homeless and those at risk of
May The Joy of Christmas Savings Fill Your Home
homelessness by offering emergency shelter, transitional housing, life skills development and
education.
w/dear or multi lights
The First Congregational
Nu1TN.2.5'Wa||(WayTf8e
6' Valley Sttruce stTWN.
Church is located at 125 Elmer
llCltlr
CUmiKHill
III
Street, Westfield.
For more
Mil-I'M
JWHIWUI
information, please contact the
ur Wiiililcolur
Ctear ur Multicolor I
church office at (908) 233-2494.
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iJMrs. S.nla

DECA serves up meals
for the homeless, needy
SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School DECA Chapter sponsors
its 12th annual Thanksgiving
Day dinner for homeless and
needy families at Black United
Fund
Community
Center
Complex, West Seventh Street
and Central Avenue in Plainfield.
More than 80 students will serve
turkey dinners from 12-3 p.m.
Thanksgiving Day.
If any agency or organization
has clients who would be interested in attending, contact DECA at
(908) 889-8600. Residents who
would like to contribute to the
dinner are also asked to contact
DECA at that number.

Make an herbal wreath
with Historical Society
FANWOOD — Residents can
make their own herbal wreaths
next week's meeting of the
Historical Society of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood.
Volunteer docents and gardeners of the Cannonball Museum
will demonstrate how to turn bay
leafs and cloves into an herbal
wreath for the kitchen.
The meeting will take place 8
p.m. Tuesday at the Fanwood
train station and is open to all,
The wreath kits cost $3 for members and $5 for non-members.
For more information, call
Richard Bousquet at (908) 2321199.

Families can attend
Hanukkah dinner
SCOTCH PLAINS — Wilf
Jewish Community Campus will
host a family Hanukkah dinner
5:30 p.m. Dec. 5.
Stanley Schwartz will provide
music for singing and dancing,
and children are invited to use an
olive press to make oil or join and
arts and crafts workshoptomake
holiday gifts during the craft session, 5:30-6:30 p.m. Dinner will be
served 6-7:30 p.m.
The dinner fee is $ 12 adults, $6
children ages 2-12, $9 seniors.
The craft fee is $5. For more information, or to reserve a spot, call
Tina Jacobs at (908) 889-8800.

Toy purchases
can help kids' hospital
MOUNTAINSIDE - The
Mountainside TWIG of the
Children's Specialized Hospital
Auxiliary will hold a fundraiser
with the Zany Brainy Springfield
store 10 a,m.-9 p.m. Nov. 30.
Ten percent of the store's total
sales for the day will be donated
to the Auxiliary. Located at 295
Route 22 East in Springfield, the
store offers developmental, educational and fun toys and products for children. Shoppers must
ask store personnel for a coupon
prior to making a purchase so
sales can benefit the Auxiliary.
For more information, please call
Zany Brainy at (973) 467-9444.

Police seek toys
for needy children
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SCOTCH
PLAINS —
Policemen's
Benevolent
Association Local 87 sponsors its
eighth annual toy drive for needy
boys and girls.
Bring a new, unwrapped toy or
game to the police station at 430
Park Ave. before Friday, Dec. 20.
All donations will go to churches
and charities in the area.
For more information, phone
(908) 322-7100, Ext. 107.

Winter Stroll comes
to Westfield Sunday
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WESTFIELD — The second
annual Westfield Winter Stroll is
5-9 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 1.
This year's event is scheduled
to include at least 26 downtown
stores, according to a press
release from the Education Fund
of Westfield, the event organizers.
The Winter Stroll coincides with
the town's tree lighting ceremony.

Sunrise Assisted Living
hosts free fashion show
WESTFIELD — Sunrise
Assisted Living of Westfield,
located at 240 Springfield Ave.,
invites the public to attend a free
holiday fashion show 2:30-3:30
p.m. Saturday.
The afternoon of holiday fun
will include an Avon holiday
clothing fashion show; skin care
and makeup demonstrations by
Lucia E. Perpina, for Avon cosmetics, and Marian Coffee, for
Mary Kay products; holiday giftgiving idea presentations; and
raffles.
For more information about
the holiday fashion show or
Sunrise of Westfield, call (908)
317-3030.
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Community Life
What are you
thankful for on
Thanksgiving?

What we are doing for Thanksgiving
For some, Thanksgiving
is another day at work
"It's a not a big deal," he said,
Juan Pont is a gas station
attendant at the Sunoco station on
Main Street in Somorville who
On Thanksgiving, if you're in
will IH> on duty Thanksgiving.
need of gas or a bite to eat before
"It's nut bad. This is my second
the big meal, then? will be people
holiday I've hud to work. It's just a
working that day, providing these
couple hours in the morning and
and other .services.
The gas station attendants, con- afternoon." he said.
venience store workers and round"Some of us are immigrants
the-clock diner stalls aiv among
and we have nowhere to go and
the many people who don't get to
nothing to do," he said.
tnke a day off for Thanksgiving.
Also o|H»n for business this
Thanksgiving will lx> the Westfietd
Several other jobs also don't
allow for (iays oil",
Diner on North
such an ixilico tifii
Avenue in
'Some of us are immi- West field.
corn, nurses and
Owner Sophia
hospital workers, grants and we have
who all must sac- nowhere to go and noth- Malandrenins has
worked every
rifice some of
Thanksgiving
their time in case ing to do'
their services are
-Juan Pont since the diner
o|x»ned 20 years
needed by the
ago.
community.
"We're open half a day, so I
Kou 1'aU'l is a manager at the
don't mind. It's nice to s&> the cusQuick Ohek on Talmadge Koad in
Edison. He will be working until o" tomers come in, servo them for
half the day and the go back to my
p.m. on Thanksgiving.
family and have turkey,"she said.
Patel said having to work on
Mfilmidreuias said the diner
the holiday is not such a hardship,
gets a Int. of business on the holias his family celebrates later at
day for early dinners or breakfast.
night.
It O|M'IIH at (i a.m. Thanksgiving
"We clo.se early anyway. And I
and closes 'A p.m. that day.
get extra pay for the holiday," lie
"We serve turkey earlier than
said.
normal. There's a lot of customers
He will be working a 10-hour
who want their dinner earlier," she
shill until the store closes for the
said.
night at (i p.m.
By NICK D'AMORE

STAFF WHITER

DANIEL OLIVO
North Plalnfield
"I am thankful because I am alive
and I have my parents."

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Cub Scout Matthew Jones, 10, of Pack 20 in Piscataway packs canned goods into boxes during
Scouting for Food at Our Lady of Fatlma School in Piscataway.

Thanksgiving is season of giving
(Continued from page A-D
and turkeys. Freezers that are usually filled with
turkeys at this time of year are almost empty, said
Fowl Program Director Ruth Ann I low ley.
"Our food donations arc wny down from when we
were before Sept. 11," she said. "We are nowhere
near the level we were."
ZHI HUANG
People who receive an extra turkey in n superMet uc hen
"I'm grateful for my family. We will market promotion are encouraged to donate it.
be celebrating family that day. We Canned goods, nonperishahle food and cereal, are
plan on visiting a cousin's house also welcome at FISH, 496 New Market Koad,
Piscataway, from Monday through Friday, If donaand celebrating there,"
tions will be made after 1 p.m., people should call
FISH first at (732) 356-0081.
Scouts are helping to ensure that no nne goes
hungry on Thanksgiving.

Roy Scouts ami Cub Scouts placed bags on front
stoops Nov. 9 with a note asking residents to fill the
bags with foodsluflk On Saturday, they picked up
the filled bags.
'There are many reasons why this is ini|>ortant,"
said Chris LePoro, cuhniaster of Dunellvn Cub
Scouts Pack 26, "It's the motto of the Hoy Stouts and
Cub Scouts to help others and do our best. It's one
way to give back to the community that gives HO
much to us.
"St. Joseph's High School in Metuchen is also continuing its annual collection of money to purchase
food for families throughout the area.
"We have raised $15,000 to feed 500 families,"
said Don Bryner, student council advisor for St.
Joseph's. "It's a schoolwide community project."

If you don't like turkey...
There are new
alternatives to
traditional fare
»y T I N * P1BHOTTA
STAFF WHITER

In the new millennium, the
traditional Thanksgiving dinner
is not all that traditional.
It may have started out with
turkey, potatoes and corn. But
now vegetarians and those who
want to eat a little healthier can
enjoy a Thanksgiving meal without the fat and pesticides.
Ernest Ehrhardt, owner of
Body/Mind Nutrition, 63 W.
Main St., Soinervillc, said turkey
is a healthy meal because it's
low in fat and offers a variety of
positive aspects.
"Turkey is full of B vitamins
and it's full of trytophan,"
Ehrhardt said.
Trytophan is an amino acid
that is good for producing serotonin. Serotonin regulates functions such as sleep, mood and
appetite. In addition, serotonin
can increase a person's pain
threshold, reduce anxiety, allow
them to fall asleep faster, and
SHERYL WARZYBUK
satisfy the appetite, Ehrhardt
Ptscataway
said.
Ehrhardt has a freezer-full of
"I'm thankful for God's gifts, especially my children, Sawyer, 7 and free-range turkeys that were fed
Luke,
5. We will
spend organic food free of hormones
Thanksgiving remembering rela- and pesticides.
"I have free-range turkeys
tives and missing them."
which are very lean, low in fat
and juicy," Ehrhardt said.
"They're nurtured in a very
uncontrolled environment."
In addition to free-range
turkeys, Ehrhardt also sells soy
products and a variety of nut
butters.
The almond, sesame, soy, sunflower, and pecan nut butters
can be put on any vegetable or
with rice and other lentils to
compliment proteins.
Though nut butters are fatty,
they are high in polyunsaturated fat that is healthy for the
body.
But if you don't want to eat
meat for the holidays, Autumn
Harvest Health Foods, 1625 E.
Second St., Scotch Plains offers
ELIZABETH RUSSO
tofu turkeys.
Somervllle
1 am thankful for good health and a
Tofu turkey may not sound
great job, family, and a bunch of appetizing, but it almost tastes
wonderful friends.
like the real thing and haa its

Jack Burger
Scotch Plains
"I'm thankful for my son. He was
diagnosed with an illness and he's
getting better. So I praise God."

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Ernest Ehrhardt, owner of Body/Mind Nutrition In Somervllle, can
provide all you need for an organic Thanksgiving.
benefits.
"It's not meat, it's soy bean
tofu," said employee Maureen
Turley. "We sell a decent amount
of them. They're lower in cholesterol and lower in saturated fat."
Turley is a vegetarian herself
and said that she usually eats
tofu turkeys, organic vegetables,
and salad for a Thanksgiving
meal.
And nothing would go better
with this meal than pumpkin
and apple pies made with organic flour, organic sparking cider
and organic ice cream, all sold at
Autumn Harvest Health Foods.
These organic foods, according
to owner Thomas Donnelly, may
also taste better than non-organic foods because only natural fertilizers are used. Natural fertilizers will make the plant grow
more slowly and cause it to pull
more nutrients out of the soil.
Soy is another product
Donnelly recommends to adults,
but warns parents not to give it

to babies because it could cause
the infant to develop a soy or
peanut allergy.
"Soy is good if you're not
allergic to it," Donnelly said. "It
could be beneficial; they say it
helps men's prostates."
Though eating healthy seems
like the right thing to do, many
people aren't taking the healthier path. Donnelly said he has
seen changes over the past 25
years.
"I'd say, in my opinion, it (eating organic foodsj doesn't seem
to be as strong as it was many
years ago," Donnelly said. "But
we cater to many vegetarians."
Donnelly also caters to vegans who choose to eat foods free
of dairy or animal products.
Pyramid Vitamin and Health
Food's, 449 Main St., Metuchen,
also bus tofu turkeys for sule,
organic vegetables, grains, beans
and organic canned pumpkin for
customers who want to bake
their own pumpkin pie,

High school football
rivalries are not
what they used to be
•w CHAD HKMKHWAV
STAFF WRITER

Thanksgiving football rivalries
are as traditional in some communities us the turkey and stuffing
on the dinner table.
High school pigskin games
have been played in some areas
since the turn of the century. Fan.s
from rival municipalities instinctively wakii up Thanksgiving
morning, bundle up and head out
to the field for a game at 10 a.m.
Usually the games have enough
|M:oplo in the sentw to transform a
high school game in Anywhere,
U.S.A. into an atmosphere more
comparable to a Division I college
showdown.
The game in OB much a serial
event as it is a scholastic game. It
is an opjxirtunity to shake the
hands of neighlx>rs or alumni
returning home, from school for the
holidays. But make no mistake;
alxjut it, 8(M!ctatorH remember how
important it is to have their school
win them; games.
"I'll tell you what, food always
tastes much letter after a win,"
said Edward Tranchina, We.stfie.Id
High School athletic director and
football coach.
The Group 4 We.stfidd-PJuinfield
hesid-to-head every year probably
has the mont history. Tranchina
said the schools have collided
Ix'fore turkey dinner for more than
100 years. Tranchina has been
involved since 1985, when he took
over as coach.
"I was very happy to come here
and see the type of rivalry we
have," he; said. "I'm from Long

Island where Thanksgiving Day
games are really big to everybody.1*
Tranchina snid the game is
most impoiliuil to students of Hie
school lxfau.se it will indefinitely
lie (i memory they wiJJ have forever, win or lose.
"I remember last year this
place wan packed. It was great,"
Tninchina said. "Wo pulled the.
game out in the last miiiule and
tin; kids left, with a great memory."
For about. 20 years ['iscntaway
and Franklin have met each
Thanksgiving morning and
though Wilbur Aikin.s lias* only
IMKMI athletic director of
Piscataway High School for two
years, he known what the gume is
like.
"(Football) Coach Joseph
Kuronyi has been here HO years so
he's toid me about these games,"
Aikins said. "1 think it's just great
to see everybody at these games
enjoying themselves."
"The fans are very passionate,"
he Haid.
Unfortunately, .some once-great
Thanksgiving morning rivalries
like Soine.rville and Hound Brook
have, disappeared due to conference realignments and changing
school enrollments. And the state
playoffs often overshadow the
importance of the guinea on
Thanksgiving.
However, students and fans in
North Plainfield and South
Plmnfldd have renewed their
rivalry, whose heyday was in the
1960s and '70s when both schools
were in the now-defunct MidState Conference.

Still a busy travel season
By LESLIE A. SCOTT
.STAFF WRITER

The lingering effects of Sept. 11,
200] aren't keeping residents at
home this holiday season.
"1 rlon't think they are. thinking
of that fSept. 11)," said Lilian
Chang of Global Travel
International Corp, in Edison.
Chang has made arrangements
for a lot of people to go to Asia,
Orlando, Fin. and La.s Vegas.
Although the numbers are
down since the attack on the
World Trade Center, a lot of people
are looking to get away for n while.
Many (lights are booked and seats
are few.
"During the holidays, people are
going to travel regardless," .said
Carol Ginsburg, of Brand Travel in
Westfield.
But that doesn't mean air travel is as common — or as convenient —- as it was only 18 months

ago.

Phylllis Kaufman of Travelers
Choice in Bedmin.stor sni(l that
most major airlines have cut the
number of their (lights or consolidated them.
Mclvin Kiidcsh of Kiide.sh
Travel Agency in North Plainfidd
said that both Sept. 11 and the.
economy urc- playing :\ part in this.
"Between the two, business lias
Ijt'on down."
But travelers an- not blaming
the security chucks, Travel ngenrifs have not. heard any of their
customers complain or fink questions alxiut it.
"I don't mind the checks nn long
and I IM>1 s«fitre,".snid Marilyn of
Warren, who will lx; flying out of
.state during the Thanksgiving holiday.
"Checks ;it the counter or at the
curl) arc Htill the same — it's the
line that takes a long time," said
Kadesh.
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M. Raleigh McCarroll;
prominent Presbyterian

Obituaries

Jacqueline Hamberger

WESTFIELD — Jacqueline Church in Westfield.
Surviving are her mother,
Hamberger, 57, died Nov. 19, 2002
Ruth Kuntz of Manford, Okla.^ a
at her home in Mountainside.
SCOTCH PIA1NS - M. Lincoln
University
of
She was born in Plainfield and daughter, Jocelyn NorthcuEtRaleigh McCarroll, 81, a prominent Pennsylvania, which honored Mr.
lived in Westfield before moving Delaney of Scotch Plains; and two
FANWOOD — Henry P. reader for services at St. Paul's to Mountainside in 1992.
Presbyterian oHicial and a long- McCarroll on its Founder's Day in
brothers, Rodney Kuntz of S££
time security officer, died Nov. 1.1, 1998. The university Alumni Callahan, 85, diwi Oct. 19, 20O2 at Episcopal Church, both in
Ms. Hamberger was a sales Bright and Douglas Kuntz mi
2002 at his home:.
Association recognizod him with its Muhlenberg Regional Medical Westfield.
associate for the past three years Manford.
Mr. Callahan was a Navy lieu- with Burgdorff Realtors in
He was a past moderator and Alumni Award for 1982. Also at hi.s Center in Plainfield.
Visitation is 9 a.m. today at the
He was trorn in Bridgeport, tenant aboard the USS Angler in Westfield. vShe was a project man- Gray Funeral Home, 318 E.
former vice niodfrauiroftho. Synod alma mater the Ornicron Chi
of the NorUu-iist within the Chapter of Omega Psi Phi fraterni- Conn., and lived in Westfield before the South Pacific during World War ager with Lucent Technologies in Broad St., where services will fol111.
Presbyterian Church 'U.S.A.). Mr. ty mimed him its Omoga Man of moving to Fanwood in 200O,
Murray Hill until she left that low 10:30 a.m. Burial will be in
McCarroli was a cnimiiis.sir>ner to the Year for 199.1
Until two years ago Mr. His wife, Marietta S., died in company in 1998.
Fairview Cemetery.
the Symxl ol'lhc NortlicaKt un wdl
He was a life mfinlx^r of the Catlahan was the oldest under- 1997. A son, Kick, died in 2001.
Donations may be sent to the
She
delivered
Mobile
Meals
on
Surviving are a son, David B.; Wheels in Westfield and waB a hospice program of your choice or
as the General Assembly within hi.s New
-Jersey
Policemen's graduate at Princeton University,
denomination. For ninny years he Benevolent Association; the. New where he was studying for a degree two daughters, Honora Banks and member of the Presbyterian the American Lung Association.
was on the judicatory council of the Jersey Retired Police and in civil engineering. He held a bach- Susan B.; six grandchildren and
Elizabeth Presbytery.
Firemen's Association; and the.elor's degree in chemical engineer- two great-grandchildren.
A memorial service was held
University
Alumni ing from the University of
At
the
Siloum-Hopo Lincoln
Saturday at St. Paul's Church.
Pennsylvania.
Presbyterian <'hurdi in Elizabeth Association.
Catholic Church. In her youth she
Mr. McCarrull was born in
he was a ruling older, deacon,
He retired in 1982 after .'17 years Interment of ashes was in the WESTFIELD — Julia Irizarry was
a
parishioner
of
Bhasin, 55, died Nov. 17, 2002 at
trustee, financial s<*xot;iry, trea«- Pittsburgh, P;i., and lived in as a chemical engineer with church garth.
Transfiguration
Roman
Catholic
Overlook
Hospital
in
Summit.
Arrangements were by the Gray
urer and Sunday school teacher, lie Klizalx'th lx:forc moving to Scotch American Cyaniimid Co., first in
She was born in New York City Church in Williamsburg.
served on the hoard of the Plains.
Manhattan and later in Wayne. Mr. Funeral Home in Westfield.
Her father, Reyes Irizarry, is
and
lived in Williamsburg,
Donations
may
be
sent
to
the
EliznbethjHtrl lYeKbyteriiin Center
Deceased are his wife, Bernict: Callahan was a member of the
Brooklyn, before moving to deceased.
and .Jefferson I'.-nk Day Cnre Petty McCarroll; a son, Keith It.; Echo Lake Country Club and a lay Westfield Rescue Squad.
Surviving are her husband of 29
Westfield in 1981.
Center.
and a sister, Dolores Sampson.
Dr. Bhasin was an instructor for years, Keval Krishan Bhasin; her
•Surviving are a .sister, Vcrnel
Mr. McCnrmll WJI.S the chief of
the past 32 years at Baruch mother. Ana Irizarry; three sons,
security sit. Iljc former Kuritnn Oliver of New York City; and two
College of the City University of Nicholas, Paul and David Anand
Vnlley Hospital iiifJrecn Hrook and brothers, Othello of Cnmford and
degree
from
New
York
University.
WESTFIELD — Abraham
"Andy"; a sister, Vivian Santiago;
a servant on lh<> Mi-adowtaiids Kev. Hohhy of MaywcKxl, III.
Benjamin, 90, died Nov. 11,2002 at A member of the Men's Club at New York. She earned a doctorate three brothers, Reyes Irizarry,
S«'rvic(\s w«;re held Wednesday the Medical Center (it Princeton.
Sports Complex security force. He
Temple Emanu-El, Mr. Benjamin in 1990 from Teachers College of Justin Irizarry and Ferdinand
retired in 15J7(> an a servant in the at the Siloam-HojK! PreshyU^rian
A nutive of Elizabeth, he lived in served in the Army with the 13th Columbia University with a disserChurch. Hurial was in Fairview Hillside and Westfield lx;fore mov- Airborne Division during World tation on teaching reading skills Irizarry; and many nieces and
Union County KheriffV; office.
and strategies to bilingual stu- nephews.
The World Wiir 11 Army soldier CcimeU-'ry, Wostfield.
War 11.
ing to Monroe in 1982.
A funeral Mass was offered yesArrangements were by the
graduated from the Union County
Surviving are his wife, Selma dents. She received a bachelor's
Mr. Benjamin retired after 116
Funeral Home in years with the Elizabeth school sys- Fink Benjamin; two daughters, degree in history from Brandeis terday at Holy Trinity Church.
Police; Chiefs Training Academy in Nesbitt
Klizalnith. Donations may IK; .sent tem, including a stint as director of Harriet llendel and Judith; and a University in 1969 and a master's Burial was in Fairview Cemetery.
1954.
degree in education from Harvard
Arrangements were by the
Ho graduated ' " 1^47 from to the American Cancer Society.
the Elizabeth Adult Education grandchild.
Gray Funeral Home. Donations
Services were held Nov. 13 at University in 1970.
School. He was n Ueacher und guidA gardener. Dr. Bhasin adopted may be sent to St. Hubert's Animal
ance counselor at Battan High the Menorah Chapels at Millburn,
School and Jefferson High School in Union. Burial was in Beth Israel the cats and dags that she nursed Welfare Center, 575 Woodland
to health after they were aban- Ave., P.O. Box 159, Madison, N.I
SCOTCH PI.AINS - - William K Old (iuani of Wustfield.
in Elizabeth. In the summer he was Memorial Park, Woodbridge.
HiggiiiH, 78, died Nov. l(i, 2002 at
Surviving arc his wife of fi'J the head of developmental reading
Donations may be sent to Selma doned. She taught religious educa- 07940 or the Westfield Rescue
the Father Hitd.son llousi- in years, Frances; two daughters, at the Pingry School.
and Abe Benjamin Scholarship tion classes at Holy Trinity Roman Squad.
Elizabeth.
Patricia HusHuy of Little Silver and
He earned a bachelor's degree Fund for Rabbinical Studies, do
A native of Kcranton, I'll., he Mary Spreitzer of Husking Ridge; from the University of North Temple Emanu-El, 756 E. Broad
lived in Ineliii Itefore moving to two sisters, Elizabeth Hand of Carolina in I9i).'i and a muster's St., We.stfield.NJ 07090.
Forked Kiver and Agn<;n of
Scotch Plains in U)14.
Mr. HiggijiH spent 'A'\ yearn on Elizabeth; and four grandchildren.
the ntnfXof the Oil, Chemical aad
ScrviccH were held Wednesday
Atomic Workers union. He retired at the HiggiiiN & Bonne.r Echo
WESTFIELD — Then Illene Michuls; a daughter, Adara
in 195)0 an an OCAW international Lake Funeral Home, Wetitfield, fol- Michals Kluge, 45, died Nov. 14, Michals; a brother, William P.
rejitfsonlalive based in Union.
lowed by a funeral Mas.s at 20O2 at the MediConter of Michals Jr.; and a sister, Lauren
, He was ;t maintenance worker Immaculate Henri, of Mary Homau America in Neptune City.
Michals-Bharadwaj.
with Keidihold dlieiuicnl Co. in Catholic Church. Hurial was in
A funeral Mass was offered
She
was
born
in
Bayonne
and
THE KKOORn-I'RKSS
Elizabeth for 2fi years Ix-lbre join- Fairview Cemetery, Wostfield.
Monday
at
St.
Catharine
Roman
lived
in
Westfield
before
moving
ing the. OCAW stall'. Mr. Him™*
Donations may l>e neat to
KENILWORTH —An elderly woman was rescued from a carfireby
Catholic Church in Spring Lake,
served in the Navy during World (-enter for HOJJO Hospice, 17(> to Spring Lake in 2000.
a pair of Good Samaritans outside her North 21st Street home Nov. 8.
Arrangements
were
by
the
Mrs.
Kluge
was
a
legal
assisWar II UJUI was a IIK'HIIMT of the
Hijssa St., Linden, N.I 07036.
Police said two neighbors, Elton Shields and Nancy Zimmerman,
tant from 1995-2000 with the O'Brien Funeral Home in Wall.
helped Mary Librizzi out of her burning vehicle,
Woodbridge law linn Michals,
Donations may be sent to
"It was pretty intense," said Zimmerman.
Wahl, Silver, Leitnor, Tort & Susan B. Koincn Breast Cancer
Librizzi's vehicle had begun smoking iis she drove home, police said,
DcFnzio.
Foundation, 341 W. 38th St.,
but Librizzi said she did not know her car was actually on fire until she
WESTKIKLD — Dorothy N. the Presbyterian Church Women
Surviving are her parents, 10th Floor, New York, NY
was being pulled from the car.
Nuckolis llulsart, 87, died Nov. 8, and P.E.O. Sisterhood.
William and Marian Cos mas 10018.
2(102 ut Overlook Hospital in
Her husband, Edwnnl, died in
"If it wasn't for my neighbor across the street, I wouldn't have known
Summit.
19H1.
anything about it," she said.
Mrs. llulsart WIIK horn in
Surviving are ti niece,
Librizzi, 80, escaped unharmed and refused medical attention, police
Ciunimna, Cola She lived in Christina Crawford and husband
said.
Surviving arc n son, Bernard of
WESTFIELD — Jacob Berg, 98,
Chagrin Falls, Ohio, and Now • Jerome of Alfred, Maine.; a died Nov. 15, 2002 at Overlook Edison; a daughter, Myra Jablonski
"Her guardian angels were watching over her." said Zimmerman.
Providence before moving to nephew, Robert Itngnlz und wife Hospital in Summit.
Zimmerman said she and another neighbor were in their backyards
of Middlesex; four grandchildren
Wi'Ktfu-ld in lt»»7.
Het [\ of PuUinun, ()olo.; five |>rundwith thoir children when they heart! a whining sound. "Atfirstwe
and
five
great-grandchildren.
He
was
Iwrn
April
lf>,
liXM
in
She retired in 1!»VK M\vr 2f> cliildren and a I'l'eut-^nindchild.
thought it wus lenf blower," she said.
(imveside services were held
Kussin and lived in Orange before
years with Drew University in
A memorial service was held moving
But when the neighbors investigated the sound, they saw Librizxi'e
yesterday
at
Beth
Israel
Memorial
to
Westfield.
Madison, where Mrs. Hitlsarl was Nov. 14 at the Presbyterian
car smoking in her driveway.
Park
in
Woodbridge.
Mr.
Berg
was
a
former
InU>riml
the head research librarian. She Church with arrangements by
"We could see she was inside the car and that there were flame*
Arrangements were by the
Service agent.
also wa.s a volunteer librarian for the CJray Funeral
Homo. Revenue
under the hood," said Zimmerman.
Flynn
&
Son
Funeral
Home
in
His
wife,
Yetta
Kesslcr
Berg,
liumy years at lh<> Presbyterian Donations may be sent to the
At that point, she said, Shields was running towards the car from the
Fords.
Church on Mountain Avenue.
Drew University Library in died in 1996.
opposite side, and Shields' wife was dialing 911.
Mrs. llul.saii w;is a member of Madison.
When Shields and Zimmenium reached the car, Librizzi did not realize the danger she was in.
"She wanted her walker and tapes. We just kept saying, 'Mary, you
WESTFIELD
— Roalyn Brooklyn.
have to get out of the car.' Eventually, we got her down the driveway,"Gordon Boerer died Nov. 12, 2002
She was a member of Women's
Zimmerman said.
SCOTCH P1.AINS
Hose M. Hrusku: two brothers, Nicholas
her home.
American ORT, B'nai B'rith
"My only thought was to get her out of there. It all goes so fast, you
Checchio Nnlale, 7f>, died Nov. \l\. Choeohio rmd Mauro Checchio; two nt A
native
of
Newark,
she
lived
Women
and
the
Sisterhood
at
don't think about much of anytliing. I just kept
pruying, 'If this car
2002 at Miihlenherg Itegiunnl sisters, Susan lWrauceHco and in Hillside and Union before Teniple Emanu-El.
blows up, let us be out of the way before it does,1" she said.
Mwlical Center in Plainlield.
Angelina Kilicielln; nine grandchil- moving to Westfield in 1959.
Also surviving are two daughAfter Librizzi loft the car and headed across the street, a tire blew
She was burn in Scotch Hums dren and eight greut-nrnndcliilMrs. Boerer and her husband, ters, Bonnie and Nydn.
and she became aware of the peril.
and lived in the township all her dron.
George, owned BZ's Fashions
Services were held Nov. 14 at
"It just went on fire, just like thnt," she said. "All I know is that it's
life.
A funeral Mas.s WHS offered simp
in
Linden.
She
earned
a
the
Menorah Chapels at
a terrible tiling to happen like that," she said.
A homeinaker, Mrs, Nalnle was Monday at St. Bartholomew the
The Kenilworth Fire Department responded and doused the flames
a member of (be West mount Apostle Honmn Catholic Chuirh, degree in fashion merchandising Millburn, in Union. Burial was in
with a neighbor's garden house before the fire worsened.
Chapter of Deborah and the following semces at the Hossi from the Pratt Institute in Mount Lebanon Cemetery, Iselin.
Pltiinfield Area Chapter of the Funeral Home. Burial wa.s in
Zimmerman said she mid her neighbors usually would not have been
American Ked ('ross.
home during that time of the day.
Somerset Hills Memorial Park,
"We were just in place by divine intervention," she said. "We saw
Her husband, Dmniiiick W., is Husking Hidgtv
WESTFIELD — Anna T. ior citizens club at Immaculate
something that had to be done and did it. You don't even think, that's
demised.
Donations may be sent to Scotch
huw fiist it happens."
Surviving are two sons, Dennis Plains Hescue Squad, P.O. Rax 325, l'ugliese Castellimo, 82, died Nov. Conception Roman Catholic
Church in Newark.
14, 2002 at Railway Hospital.
and Doininiik; a (laui;hU'r. Andrea Scotch Plains, N,l 07076.
A native of Newark, she lived
Surviving are her husbnnd,
iu North Arlington before moving Alphonse; two sons, John and
to West field.
Carl; seven grandchildren and
Mrs, Castellano retired in four great-grandchildren.
1970 as a cnfeteriii helper at the
Services were held Monday at
former Howard Savings Bank in the Mcgnro Memorial Home,
Newark. She earlier was a super- Belleville, followed by a funeral
visor in Newark with tlu> Fluid Mass at Immaculate Conception
Marlena Schmid said the lack of
Chemical Co. and Tiffany & Co. Church. Burial was in Glendale THE RKCOR1VPRESS
flags that day was an unfortunate
She was a member of the sen- Cemetery, Bloomfield.
mistake.
CRANFORD — Local residents
"It was an inadvertent overluid officials were still upset this sight, but I can understand that
week thnt American flags did not people won't accept that," she said.
decorate the downtown on
The Qags had actually been in
Canada Drugs
Veterans
Day.
place
prior to the holiday, Schmid
www.canadadruit.com
Township
Administrator said. The Department of Public
Works had put out flags for
r
Day and took them down
Air Conditioning 4 Heating By ^ Election
too soon afterwards, she said.
'•" Covenant l'resb\terum Church
"Basically, our crews were too
Call us toll free to
LDTIIKKAN
CHURCH
efficient
this time," she said.
d.V> Mininliiin A u \ . Springfield
2')I I'iiiwiwjiollillRoaJ
find out how:
Schmid
said her office will act as
Slu>rt
Hills
97JW79-4525
check and balance for the depart1.866-444-3784
Siinilin Stltixil & Worship
k
D
0 o FINANCING *r
ment in the future.
Si'i-tifi'K-lOum sit
973-467-8454
Mayor Barbara Bilger said she
Jonsilhnii Diivlon
Utility Rebates
•
t:M) inn - Sumliiy School
kept waiting for the flags to go up
High Sctionl
Ar
on the holiday.
Up to S850
«
M:tH> inn -Sunday Worship
Adult \ Miisii Mlnistiii's
"1 was very upset they were not
1:M) pm • Wed. Bihlf Study & lVaycr
Viiulli iV liiildrt'ii'v rrnuiiinis
up and I kept thinking they would
C'lirhluiiiNuiMT) Sthmil X
No Payments til Nov. 2003
be put up. I know how everyone
"Faith mints by hearing, and hearing
KlndiTuiirU'ii
feels," Bilger said. "We assure the
by the word of (foil"
\\\\ «.lii>lviTOS.Mij.or!;
residents that this will not happen
again."
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Pair rescues women
from vehicle blaze
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Save up
to 5O% on
prescription
medicine.

HOLY CROSS

T<» Advertise
\

Call
C In istitic

1-800-9H1-5H40

Lack of holiday flags an
'inadvertent oversight'

IT IS MR EASIER f 01
YOURFJUNIIYIFYOI

Drinity Pentecostal
Holiness Fellowship
(908) 272-6788

Rev. Frank Sfon», Pistor
11:00am Sunday School
6:30pm Sund»v Evening Worship
7:30 Wens. Worship/Bible Study
7:30pm Sit. Pentecostal Prayer
Age-intrgraled
A "Hiinle Family" Approach to ministry.

ttfittside Cemetery, Scotch VCains

Visit our New Cremarial Gardens
An Area Featuring Bronze Cremorial NicfiBS,
Cremorial Benches and In-Ground Burial

908.756.1729

"Cod sets the solitary in kmilits!"

Non-ProfH, Non-Sectarian

V'A*

**;

www.hillsidecemetery.coin

LENNOX

J -800-222-0643

Lose Weight Safely & Naturally
Have More Energy
Lose those unwanted pounds and Inches with a
Doctor Recommended-100% Guaranteed Program.
May be Taken Safely by individuals with high Mood pressure
and diabetes
Call Toll Free:
RAPPS PHARMACY
611 PARK AVE., PLAINFIELO 888-685-3200

www.bestnutrition4u.com

•*•
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BEST BETS
Free concert
In Bridgcwater
BRIDGEWATER — Anna
Maria Bottazzi performs a free
concert 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 22 at
the Somerset County Library,
Bridgewater.
Her program includes works of
Johann Sebastian Bach. Ludwig
von Beethoven, George Gershwin
and Frederic Chopin, plus at least
one other composer.
As a child protege Bottazzi
received her first piano lessons at
age 2 from her mother in the
Argentine capital Buenos Aires.
She gave her first solo recital at
age 4 and Inter earned a doctorate from the Juillinrd School in
Manhattan.
After a nearly fatal automobile
accident left her with major head
injuries, doctors told Bottazzi her
she would not tx> able to play the
piano again. She returned to
Argentina and began a recuperation that took Ml years.
She returned to New York to
play her first official recital in
1974. Two years later Bottazzi
asked the audience in Avery
Fisher Hall at Lincoln Center to
select her program from a list of
100 works — all of which she
played from memory.
In addition to recitals, Bottazzi
gives master classes and lectures
around the world.
For more information, phone
(908) 526-401G. The Somerset
County Library' is at 1 Vogt Drive,
off North Bridge Street about a
hnif-mile north of Route 22.

Siku is featured
in library concert
PISCATAWAY — An Andean
instrument, the Siku, classical
guitar and grand piano will t>e
the musical instruments being
given a workout by a talented trio
of musicians in A Musical
Interlude, Sunday, Nov. 24. The
free program will take place at
Kennedy Library', 50O Hoes La.,
Piecataway, 2:30 pin.
The mostly classical program
will feature Mike Kucsak playing
classical and flamenco tunes on
guitar, Dave Mayl.sz.ko on piano,
and Greg Ribot on Siku.The trio
•will combine their talents as well
as show off their individual virtuosity in solo numbers.
The Siku, with its haunting
nnd ethereal sound played by the
multi talented Kibot will give
audience members an es|jccially
enjoyable listening experience,
The Siku is an Andean instrument which pit1 dates Columbus.
While there are a number of variations to the. instrument, it is
basically a panpipe made up of
thin canes.
To make certain there is
something for everyone the trio
will also add some non-classical
numbers such <is Maple Leaf Rag.
The free performance is sponsored by the Piscataway Cultural
Arts Advisory Commission as one
of its season programs.
Reservations are not required.
For information call 1732) 5634117 or (732) 562-2301.

Children's Chorus
with N.J. Symphony
NEWARK — In the interregnum between Thanksgiving and
Christmas, the Somerset Hills
Children's Chorus goes "Home for
the Holidays" with the New
Jersey Symphony Orchestra.
The all-child ensemble from
Basking Ridge provides vocal
accompaniment in two NJSO holiday concerts at the New Jersey
Performing Arts Center, Newark.
Showtimes are 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 12 and 2 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 15.
The program includes "Dance
of t h e Tumblers," from "The Snow
Maiden" by Nikolai RimskyKorsakov; a "Christmas Festival"
by Leroy Anderson; the overture
to the "Hanukkah Festival"; T h i s
Christmastide"; "March of the
Toys," from "Babes in Toyland" by
Victor Herbert; and "The Twelve
Gifts of Christmas,"
Both ensembles will be led by
Mark Laycock, music director of
the Princeton Symphony
Orchestra and assistant conductor of the NJSO. He also will lead
the New Jersey Tap Ensemble in
the performance.
Admission is $58-$ 14. For tickets and directions, visit
www.njsymphony.org or phone
1600) ALLEGRO.
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Yes, you can go
home again if you're a singer

Veteran
cast is
featured
in 'Pooh'

Pam Steinfeld returns to her
hometown for Saturday concert
to give my music my full attention
and set1 what happened. 1 left the
WATCHUNG — Pam Steinfeld EPA for a while to see where my
is returning to her hometown for music would take me. It was a
her first performance in New tough decision, but it has definitely
Jersey since the debut of her CD, worked out very well."
Steinfeld said she submitted
"Open Hands."
Steinfeld will be playing at the her songs to several song writing
Watchung
Arts
Center on contests and received several
Saturday. Steinfeld, who grew up awards, including first place in the
in Watchung and West field, said Mid-Atlantic Song Contest, and
she is excited to be coining home honors from the Great American
for a performance because her fam- Song Contest.
What inspired Steinfeld to
ily and friends will be in the audirelease her fust I'D was entertainence.
"I really can't wait to see who ment lawyer Jay Kosenthal.
shows up," Steinfeld said. "It was Steinfeld said she was playing one
so exciting doing my first CD and it of her songs for Rosenthal and
feels good to bo coming home to after the song, he looked at her and
perform in front of my friends and said, "You know, it's time for you to
do your own CD."
family."
Steinfeld said as a cliild, her
"1 thought it was great advice
parents signed her up for piano les- and I went with it," Steinfeld said.
sons and it sparked her musical "1 was surprised when he
interests. Steinfeld said one day, (Rosenthnh told me I should do my
when she was 9 years old, she "just own CD. I've been writing songs for
started writing lyrics nnd singing so many years, you know. It was
melodies."
just something 1 always did and nil
As a student
of a .sudden, it
at
Watchung
was
becoming
7 decided I wanted to my career."
Hills
Regional
High
School, give my music my full
Steinfeld, who
Steinfeld
took
not only wrote
choral and voice attention and see what the songs for the
lessons and per- happened. I left the EPA CD and sings,
formed in a few for a while to see where also plays guitar
talent shown. At
and
keyboard.
Tufts University, my music would take me. H e l p i n g
Steinfeld said she It was a tough decision, Steinfeld on the
1
mostly played for
it has definitely CO ait drummer
herself,
doing but
Hobbie Magruder
occasional shows worked out very well'
(from
Mary
at a local cofli»eC h a p i a
—
Pam
Steinfeld
house. After gradC a r pe n t e r' s
uating, Steinfeld
band I,
bassist
guitarists Al
worked in marketing, then went to Granger Helvey
law school and pmctieed for sever- Pettoway nnd Paul Hell.
al years.
Steinfold said it wau great
"Writing lyrics and music has working with the musicians and
just been something I've always hopes to collnl)orate with them
done," Steinfeld said. "I've, always again. "O|M'ii Hands" is a compilaplayed because 1 loved it and never tion of 12 songs that Steinfeld said
explores a combination of moods.
thought this would be my career."
"There's Home up-tempo music
Steinfeld said she was working
for the Environmental Protection that you can move to and there arc
Agency l EPA) when she was talked some fun sing-along sings,"
into submitting one of her songs Steinfeld said. "There are a few balfore a song writing contest. The lads that are expressive. It was just
song gained an honorable mention a lot of fun doing it ((-renting the
and it made Steinfeld think about cor
devoting more time to her music.
"O|»eii Hands" was nonunaU'd
"It was like a little recognition for "Best Debut Recording" and
for me and it inspired me," "Best
Recording-Contemporary
Steinfeld said. "1 decided I wanted Folk" by the Washington Area
By JENNIFER McCANDLESS
PRIME TIME

Pam Steinfeld has gone from writing legal briefs to writing awardwinning songs. She will be performing Saturday at the Watchung
Arts Center,

CRANFORD — Cmtiford ivsident Matt hew Naz/.aro, in his first
directorship role, is leading a seasoned cast through the final weeks
of rehearsal before The Children's
Theatre production of "A WinnieTlu»-l\>oli Christ mas Tail" opens ut
Ilu> Cranford Dramatic Club
(CDC) on Friday, Div.l),
Portraying the famous characters in this timeless "tail," in which
Winnie-thc Pooh and his friends
help Eeyore have it very merry
Christinas include; Ed Wiltel, of
West Held as the Most Favorite
Hear of All, Winnie-tho-Pooh.
Wittel luis been an active member nf Crnnford Dramatic Club lor
more than 12 years. He has
erlormed in nuuuTotis shows ut
CDC. Some of his favorites include
Mother Burnside in "Maine," The
Minstivl in "(iodspell," and 2nd
Comic in "Sugur Haliies." His
first stage appearance was at the
age of 10, when he sang at
Carnegie Hall with the Si. Paul's
Choir of Men nnd Boys.
['laying the role of I'ooh's small
sidekick Piglet, is the lively Debrn
(Dchhy) Itatutm of New York. She
started taking dance classes at (he
age of 2 '•:, nnd made IHT first
stage iip|Haniiice at age three in a
lap recital. Dubby begun drama
by (i, nnd has been singing and
dancing ever nine*'. A few productions include Lint in "South
Pacific" at CDC, "Annie (let Your
(>un" ut-Theater Under the St«rn,
Chnva in "Fiddler on the Roof" at
Ketitt University, "L'il Ahner" nt
Clnrkstown Summer Theater
Festival, and "Free to Be" nt the
University of Maryland. Sine has
studied acting at I Hi Studio and
TVI Studios, both in New York
City, aw well as in college. She
dances at Broadway Dance Center
in New York Cit.y nnd bus tuken
vocal audition workshops with
established
Hroudwiiy actors.
With the Maryland Chorus she
(oured 10iiro/>e. and performed nt
(he Handel Festivals in JlnJIe,
(•ermnny, and Verdi's "Requiem"
in Merlin and Paris
As the bouncy, energWir, mid
happy Tigger in Curl Htirberttteele of Westfield,
HfirlwrStelle has been (wrfbiiniiif; for the,
last. .'10 years in several area theaters in addition lo ('l)(-, suili JIH
Westfield Conuinmily Players,
Philathiilieus, I'll1, Circle Players,
Villagers, Playhouse 22, Edison
Valley, and Act One Players. He

Music Association. Steinield said completely comfort able with the
her biggest thrill was the first time idea of |H'i'tbrmini; in more shows
she heard one of her songs on I ho because she "hud a bit of .stage
radio.
fright" Steinfeld Hind she lx<cmm>
"I st'tit nut a press release about more at ease with every show and
my CD and one of my local radio now looks forward to performing.
stations said they would announce
"IVifuriiuiig got to IM> fun the
the release," Steinfeld said. "I was more I started relating to the audilistening and they announced the ence," Steinfeld said. "Now I tell
release then said they were going stories during the shows and realto play one of the songs, i wns lis- ly interact with my audiences.
tening and 'Sketching M a m a ' Since the release of my Cl> 1 have
came on. I was frozen. My husband gotten more txtokiugH and 1 iuwe
and 1 were just so excited and we. performances every week. 1 have
were laughing uncontrollably. One cut back i\ little in the pant, two or
of my neighlxirs stnp|>ed by in the three months nnd gotten back to
middlr of the song because he my first love which is HOII^ writheard it. on I lie radio and wanted to ing."
tell me in ca.se I hadn't heard. The
Steinleld said she plans lo start
three of us just said t.liere listening. working on Jier second (' J) in u couIt was so amazing."
ple years. Steiiileld snid sin- plans
Steinfeld suit] nine songs from to work with many of (lie uiusithe CD have twen played on radio riuns who contributed to her first.
stations
in
New
.Jersey, CD. In (he meantime, Steinfeld
Pennsylvania, Maryland, New Hiiid slu> plans to do shows in New
York, Virginia, Australia nnd Jersey, Pennsylvania and "other
(icrinany.
eastern states."
More
information
about
"It's gotten some good air play,"
Steinf'eld nmi a list of show dates
Steinfeld said.
Steinfeld said creating the CD enn be found on her website, IKIH worked professionally a t
was a lot. of fun, but she was not w w w. | in n ist« >in lield.com.
Millbrook Playhouse, and even
internationally with fthowtoura
'The stage has always i>een a part
of my life." 1 le has brought his y
talent to Children's Theater productions at CDC liefore, including
'Mack and the Beanstalk," "Snow
White. (Joes West," and as Tigger
in "Winnio-the-Pouh Christmas."
The Broadway the group will join together in
cal piece "O Come, O Come MorasHO.
AH the orderly lake-churge and
Emmanuel" through variouH Singers will perform n collec- the performance of Irving often irritated kahhil, is Tiffany
Berlin's
cia.HHic,
"White.
tion
of
holiday
songs
to
celerhythmic and harmonic develWilHou of Plninfield. Wilson liegan
brate the. festive mood of the Christmas."
opments of the piece.
her theatrical experiences at
This
event
in
free
to
the
pubseason.
The Westfield Community
Union Catholic Performing Arta
The Broadway singers are lic, and refreshments will be Club in high school and Villaoova
Band
will
also
perform
served
after
the.
performance.
extra-curricular
choral
"Christmas Music for Winds," an
Musical Theatre at college. Her
The We.Htfiold Community first stage appearance was as a
Band is sponsored by the mouse in first, grade, and she
Recreation Department, ljogan dancing when she was only
The Westfield Community Band, under the direction of Westfield
Bruce. Kaufman, director.
three years old. She has Iteen
Elias J. Zareva, is beginning its 91st season entertaining
On Sunday, Dec. 1 at .r>:0() pm seen on the. Cranford Dramatic
tin; band's very own Holiday Club stage In-fore, in "(iod8|Kjir
the Westfield community.
Brass can he found at the and "South Pacific:" where she also
Westfield Train Station. The appeared with director, Matt
arranged by John Cacavas, group that performs for a vari- brass ensemble, comprised of Nazzaro, and choreographer,
which features traditional car- ety of area organizations, members of the larger symphonic Jennifer Eisenberg.
Children's band, will perform favorite holiPerformances art? Fridny, Dec. 6
ols such as "Adeste Fidelia," including
Saturday. Dec. 7 at
"Silent Night," and "Angels We Specialized Hospital and local day enrols to welcome Santa at 7:.'10 p.in;,
CliiiiH to West field.
!:.'») p.m. 4:.rKJ p.m., and 7:.'W p.m.,
nursing homes.
Have Heard on High. "
The J loliday Brass is comprised and on Sunday, Dec. K nt l::i() and
Concluding the evening's
Additionally, the band will
the
Westfield of the larger Westfield Community 4:'M) p.m.
perform for the first time, concert,
Tickets are $H.(J(). The theatre
"Shalom!" a suite, of Israeli folk Community Band will join tin; Band and memliers of the Holiday
Brass
may
also
IM;
found
performis
located
at 78 Winans Avenue in
Edison
Broadway
Singers
in
songs by Phillip Sparke.
Joining the band in concert performing "Snow!" featuring ing in downtown Westfield Cranford, off Centennial Avnnue
just minutes from Exit l.'ifi (if the
will be the Edison Intermediate arrangements of "FTOHIJ the throughout the. holiday season.
For more, information, call Garden State Parkway. For more
School
Broadway
Singers, Snowman," "Let it Snow!" and
information, call f'JOHi 276-7611.
directed by Kristine Smith- "Winter Wonderland." Finally, f 9081 789-4080.

Community Band ready for the season

Students will join band for annual holiday concert in Westf ield
WESTFIELD
—
The
Westfield Community Band and
the Edison Intermediate School
Broadway Singers join in concert to present the Thirteenth
Annual Holiday Concert, sponsored
by
the
Westfield
Recreation Department.
The concert will take place
on Wednesday, Dec. 4, at 8 p.m.
in the Edison Intermediate
School auditorium, located at
800 Rahway Ave.
The Westfield Community
Band, under the direction of
Elias J. Zareva, is beginning its
91st season entertaining the
Westfield community. To celebrate the season, the band will
be performing a collection of old
musical favorites in addition to
contemporary arrangements of
older historical music.
A featured selection for the
evening includes "Emmanuel
Variants," by Robert Foster,
which offers a variety of complex voicing of the ancient musi-

Movie made at area college will be released on DVD
EDISON — "American Desi,"
the 2001 romantic comedy
about South Asian students at
an American college that was
filmed at Middlesex County
College, will b« officially
released in DVD format this
week, along with a separate CD
of the soundtrack.
Its writer/director Piyush
Dinker Pandya and star Deep
Katdare will be in the College
Center on Tuesday, Nov. 26,
between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. to

celebrate the release and talk
about the making of the movie.
They will sign autographs,
answer questions and officially
thank the staff and students
for enabling the idea of
"American Desi" to become a
reality. The public is invited to
attend.
The feature-length movie
was made on a very small budget, consisting mainly of contributions by family and friends.
Gitesh Pandya, a CNN movie

critic and co-producer along
with his brother and Kntdare,
contends that the film could
not have been made without
the cooperation of Middlesex
County College. "Everyone was
so accommodating and showed
such interest in what we were
doing," he said. "It was obvious
that people want to share their
pride in Middlesex County
College." It has played throughout the world to great success.
"'American Desi' is ground-

breaking in that it is the first
feature film to deal with Indian
Americans in a'normal setting,'"
said fiitesh Piindya. "Young
South Asijins haven't been able
to relate to Indians on the
screen Mosl of the time the
chnnu-ler.4 :n*' stereotyped as
doctors, taxi drivers, convenience .store owners or the slow
immigrant fjuy. 'American Desi'
changes thai. It tells the story of
a unique set of characters and
their culture from a decidedly

hip and youthful point of view."
The college itself is u significant part, of the movie. Action
unfolds on a college campus
(called Middlesex College) and
follows the exploits of freshman
Kris, as he tries to fit into college life with iiis peers while
attempting to reject hi« Indian
heritage.. Many buildings, aigiKige and scenes of the campus
are featured, along with students and stuff who appear on
film.

prime time/
Theater

graphical Neil Simon drama. 8 p.m.
Nov. 22, 2.'j, 2 p.m. Nov. 24. Adults
ALUANCE REPERTORY
$7; students, seniors $5,
THEATRE COMPANY
PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE
Brook Arts Center, 10 HmnJirooknidt! Dr., Mill burn
ilton St., Bound Hrook
iMT.il 370-4343;
(732) 469-7700;
www.pjipunnill .or^
www.brookartH.orf;
"Annif;,"
rr-vival
of
"Children of a ly-Hwr (Uxi," ilrojidway/movw? musical. To JJ«;c.
local production of Hta^e/muvif 8. AtlmiKHion $fi7-$30; discounts
thriller. 8 p.m. Nov. 21-2:* available. Call for show ^schedule.
Admission $15;(JiKtountK available.
KOUIUJlND HILLS
CIRCLE P A Y E R S
ACTORS GUILD
416 Victoria Ave., J'iwatav.-iy
Orchard Hill School
(732) mz-7r>r>r>
214 Orchard ltd., Skillman
"Dancing at Lughnasa," local
(90H)!>fM04H9
production of stag*' play/M«-rvl
".Joseph and the; Amazing
Streep movie. 8 p.m. Nov. 22, 2'.\. Technicolor Dreamcoat," enrly
Admission %Y,\ o]x'ning ninlit, $12 Andrew Lloyd Webber muwical.
other eveningH, $11 inntinee. 7:30 p.m. Nov. 22, 23. Admiimkin $7
Discounts available.
in advance, $8 al the door; no phone
EDISON ARTS S(X;iiriY
orders.
Edinon High School, Hlvd.
STATE THEATRE
of the Eagl^H, Kdison
lf> Livingston Ave.
(908) 753-AKTS;
New BruiiHwick
m77iSTA'!K II;
"A Ni({ht of ()m- Ads," .six .short
www.HUiU'lhua tnsnj.org
plays with yoiuitf tictors. 7 p.m. Nov.
"Kit.s.se," revue of Bob FoK«e23. Admission $7
iiiMpirif I miiHicalH. 8 p.m. Nov. 22; 3
FORUM TIIKA'I'KE
anil H p.m. Nov. 23. AdmiNmoii $50• 314 Main St., M«>(.udn'ii
$22.
(732) 54H-05H2; www.
VILIJXGEHS THEATRE
foniintht'nt.r<'('<ji n [in i ty.coni
475 Di'Mott Line, SomerHet.
(732JH73-2710
"A Funny Tiling Hupl*'"1'*' on
"Sweet Charity," local producthe Wuy to tin; Forum," loi^il pro
duction of Broiidwiiy/niovii! comedy. tion of Hroiidwny/niovic muwical. H
8 p.m. Nov. 22, V.i, 29, :»0, Dec. (i, 7; p.m. Nnv. 22, 2,'J. Adull-s $H>; Ken.H, students $14.
3 p.m. Nov. 24, !)('<•. I,H. Admiwion
PHILIP -I. LEVIN THEATER
$25; discounts avail.'ihli1.
"A Winnie tlic l'ooli (IhriHliitnH
N Univ«;i-Mity
ijfi St., New Bnm>swi<'k
Carol," or Dickens CTIJHSCK A.A.
(732)932-7511;
Milne. To l>'c. iif). AHnii.sHiim $15;
tngHa.rutgerH.edu
group ratfiN avfiiliihlc Call for
"The Ivjii'amie 1'rojtM.t," Imned
showtimcH.
on tin.1 1999 gay related murder of
GEORGE BTRHKT
Matthew Shepard. H p.m. Nov. 27PLAYHOUSE
30, Dec. 3-7; 2 p.m. Dec. I. Adult*
9 Liviiif{Hto!i Avc.
$19; neniorK, KutgerH alumni and
New HrunKwick
employees $17; Hliitlenta $9.

Sky Shows

"Dirty Monde," dow-wmirdy
• about Mae Wcsl,. To Nov. 24.
KARITAN VALLEY
.Admission $.r»0-$2<i; (lineountu
COMMUNI'IT COLLEGE
. available. Call (or HIIOWIJIIICH.
Route 2H, Hranchhurg
MIDDLESEX
COUNTY (JOLU-X;I«:
www.raril an va Led u/planelariliuutc 1334, lOdi.scjii
iim
. (732) fMMJ-2589
"Autumn Skies," 2 and 7 p.m.
•
"Broadway Bound," autobio- Nov. 2,'i. AdniiH.sioii $4.50.

The Longest Running Community Theater in New Jersey
Fount Inl

THE CKANFOK1) DRAMATIC CLUB
presents

"Lawer Lite," 3 and 8 p.m. Nov.
2'J. Admission $5.

For Kids
TOM CHAPIN
1 j>.m. Sunday, Nov. 24
StaU- Theatre, 15 Livingston
Avc, Naw Ijrun.swick
<877) STATE 11;
www.HtatPtheatrenj .org
Erntwhile host of "National
Gwgraphic Explorer"; brother of
th<; htU; Harry f 'hapin. Admission
$14, $12.
THE LION, THE WITCH
AND THE WARDROBE
1 and :i:3(J p.m. LV:c. 1
'J'heatri! at Ifciritan Valley
f'ornin unity Col Inge
Kmjte 28, Branchburg
f9<JH) 725-:J420;
www. rariLitnval .f-(lu/theatre
AtiajjUKJ from the story by C.S.
l><;wiH. AtJinisfiion $9.
MEET THE PERCUSSION
2 and .'1:1.rj p.m. Nov. 24
Suburban Community
MijKic Center, 570 Springfidd
Av«., Murray Hill
Will) S<ott Simijwm of th«*
.Ji-rw-y Syinphnny OrdiCMtra.
$5.
HLEEI'INf; HEALTIY
1 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 24
Union County ArtH
KHJl Irving St., Kidiwuy

n

Not rjuiU* TthaikovHky, but u
version from the 17th contury by
CharlcH I'c'rreiiult. AdininHton $10.
THE SNOW QUEEN
I mid 4 p.m. I)«:. 1
Slate Theatre, 15 Livingaton
Avc, New HruriHwick
(«77) STATE 11;
www.HtaU4hfiilrcnj.orK
llaiiH ChriHliun Andersen
fairy tale, (old with pupjM'tw and five
music. Adnii.Msion $14, $12.

Concerts
ANNA MAHIA HOTYAMA
H p.m. Friday, Nov. 22
Somernet ('ciunty Library

1 Votfl I)r.,Hridgewater
(<H)H) 526-4010
Argentine iiiimmt, |M?rfuniiH
w(trks of J.S. Until, Beethoven,
lierHhwin and otlier component
Free tulmiasimi.
HllAI IHI.WA CONSEKVAJOKY CHAMBER CHOIR
7 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 24
Kirkpatrick Cluipel, Rutgers
University, N»>w Hninswitk

Slovak ensemble performs

KDISON — "Faces and
Spaces" is a juried exhibit featuring art from 19 members of the
Kdiwon Ails Society.
This itimual exhibition opens
with a reception 3-5 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 1 at the Sheraton hotel in
Rnritan ('enter, Edison, where
the Arts Society maintains its
ry. The public is invited.
Nearly 100 pieces wen1 submitted for consideration, according to Lindtt LuSlHIa, the gnllcry
director. The artists involved and
their works:
Peter Arakawa of Edison "Composition," oil on canvas (two
separate paintings).
Michael
Hrnnsfield
of
Metuchen - "After Eight," oil on
paper; "Harrowed Slope," oil on

, Ohrrtiul by
MtitUiew Niizztuo
' Director
Choreographer
^Sluiyne Ausiiii Millar
Jemiilor Sura I'.ist'iibWg
Friday * December 6 > 7:30PM
Saturday «b December 7 * 1:30, A:M) timl 7; •
Smuiuy >i Decembers $ 1:30 nn<l 4:30PM

All Tickets $8.00

^!

Reserve Now

I

908-276-7611

with the Kirkpatrick Choir and
Rutgers Glee Club. Free admission.
CHUCK BRODSKY/
PAM STEINFELD
8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 23
Watchung Arts Center
Wutchung Circle, Watchung
(9081753-0190;
www.watchungarts.org
Folk .singers originally from
Philadelphia ihe) and Watchung
(.she). Admission S12.
COLLEGIUM MUSICUM
8 p.m. Monday, Nov. 25
Kirkpatrick Chapel, Rutgers
University, New Brunswick
(7.12^932-7511;
mgBa.rutgers.edu
18-member ensemble sings
works from Thomas Talli-s, John
Shejjpard and William Byrd. Free
admission.
AN EVENING
OF DOO-WOP
H (>.m. Saturday, Nov. 23
Theatre at Raritan Valley
Community College
Route 28, Branchburg
(908) 725-3420;
www.rariUinval.edu/theatre
Four groups with the muwic all
but. abandoned by CBS-FM: The
Chantels ("Maybe";, The Dubs
("Could This Be Magic"), The
ClHNHics i'Till Then"!, The
Cliftonaires Admuution $34, $29.
ANDY FUSCO
H p.m. Monday, Nov. 25
WilkinK Theatre
Kean University, Union
1908! 737-4325
Trumpet player ap|X'arH an
part of a jazz (juintet. Free admission.
HAIA, A OATES
H j).m. Tuesday, Nov. 26
StaU' Theatre, 15 LivingHton
Ave., New Brunswick
(877 (STATE 11;
w ww.HtJi tetheatreiy .org
Daryl Hull & John Oates, pop
stars from 1976-85 now on a kind of
comeback. AdmisHmn $68-$28.
THE IMPKOVABLES
8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 22
Watchung Art* Center
Watchung Circle, Watchung
(908(753-0190;
www. watchungartH.org
Improvisation-style comedy
troupe. Admission $5.
ORGAN-BKASS

EXTRAVAGANZA
Noon Friday, Nov. 22
Kirkpatrick Chapel, Rutgers
University, New Brunswick
(7321932-7511;
mgna.rutgerH.edu
George B. Stnufler, organ, plus
the Rutgers University Brass
Eitflemble. Free admi&sion.

paper; and "Orange Push," oil on
canvas.
Doris Borst — "Rinlto Bridge,
Venice," oil on canvas.
Frank Gubernut — "In Old
(•ape Cod," acrylic on linen; and
"Waterpaths 1," acrylic on canvas.
Cristiini Hoyus — "Witness,"
collage on canvas (two separate
works I.
Tom Martin of Kdison —
"Painting of Mother," egg tempera.
Olgit Medvedovn of Kdison —
"looking Across," oil on canvas.
Sandy Mezinis of Metuchen —
"KHie," watercolor; and "A Veiled
Threat," wntercolor.
Sharon Sayegh Miller of
Highland Park — "Madonna and
Children," oil on canvas; and

k

ICRANFOnO DRAMATIC CLUB]

Mi

I CDC THEATRE!

Oh God, It's George!

{78 Winans Avc Cuntoid. N.1 07016 J
' YOU U BE IN HEAVEN YOURSELF,
AT LEAST FOR AN HOUR AND A HALF.

ti. ..mt g»* mt mt mt mt mt mt Mt mt mt M

SANTA CLAUS TRAIN RIDES!

Btute Wtbu'HY TIHfS

Saturday, December 7", 2002
Chance tor
Ticket holders
,F to win an HO
train set
awarded In ,
each car!!

"VERY, VERY FUNNY!
An adorable show biz valentine,

C rayon j .
Coloring Books
& Candy Canes ,
tor the
Kids"

"BRILLIANT!
See it as fast as you can!"
Dm* t

-1

i

RAINBOW EXPERIENCE
7:30 p.m. Nov. 22,23
United Church of Christ, 220
W. Seventh St., Plainfield
(908) 233-2494
Christian coffeehouse with
singers
from
the
First
Congregational Church (Westfieldi
and the United Church of Christ.
Adults $10; seniors, under 12 $5.

Events

MILLER-CORY
HOUSE MUSEUM
614 Mountain Ave., Westfield
(908)232-1776
Open 2-5 p.m. Sunday Adults
$2; students 50 cents; children
under 6 free.
"A Colonial Thanksgiving,"
Nov. 24.
NEW JERSEY MUSEUM OF AGRICULTURE
Route 1, North Brunswick
(732) 249-2077; www.
agriculturemuseum.org
Open 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday*
Saturday. Adults $4; seniors $3;
ages 4-12 $2; members, under age 4
free.
"On the Lenape Trail," noon^l
p.m. Nov. 23.

FALL ARTS
AND CRAFTS SHOW
St. Joseph's High School
145 Plainfield Ave., Metuchen
(732! 549-7600, Ext. 241
Held for the 24th year, 9 a.m.4 p.m. Nov. 23, 24. Admission free;
parking $1.
GREENBERCS
TRAIN SHOW
New Jersey Convention Center
BARRON ARTS CENTER
Raritan Center, Edison
582 Rahway Ave., Woodbridge
(732! 417-1400;
(732)634-0413
www.greenbergshow8.com
Open to the public 11 a.m.-4
Lionel and other model rail- p.m. Monday-Friday, 2-4 p.m.
road layouts, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Nov. Saturday-Sunday (closed Nov. 28,
23, 24. Adults $7; 6-12 $2; under 6 29). Free admission.
free; scouts in uniform free.
Train 582-2002," Dec. 1-27.
Reception 2-4 p.m. Dec. 1.
CULTURAL AND
HERITAGE GALLERY
DancePLUS
County Administration
8 p.m. Nov. 22,23; 2 p.m.
Building, 20 Grove St.
Nov. 24; The New Theater
SomerviUe
Rutgers Univereity
(908)231-7110
New Brunswick
Open to the public 8:30 a.nv(732! 932-7511;
4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday (closed
mgsa.rutgers.edu
The Envelope," "Farming in Nov. 28. 29).
US.-Germany print collaboraSixes," "Mrs. Etta
Baker's
Kindhearted Blues," Three Songs" tive exchange, to Dec. 13;
EDITH HODGE PLETZNER
and a revival. Admission $16; disART* ANTIQUES
count* available.
465 Main St., Metuchen
(732) 906-6422
Open 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday,
AMERICAN HUNGARIAN
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, 11 am
FOUNDATION
4 p.m. Saturday.
300 Somerset St.
Mixed media from Sandy
New Brunswick
Mezinis,
Helen Poat and Diane
(7321 846-5777
O|ien 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesday- Padovnno-Madrid, to Nov. 23.
MASON GROSS SCHOOL
Saturday, 1-4 p.m. Sunday.
OF THE ARTS
Admission $5.
Rutgera Univenity
Recent additions "From the
33 livingston Ave.
Old World to the New World," to
New Brunswick
April 20.
(732)932-2222;
CORNELIUS LOW HOUSE
nvgsu.rutgers.edu
Middlesex County Mmteum
Open to the public 10 a.m.4
1225 River Rd., Piscatoway
p.m. Monday-Friday.
(732i 745-4177
BFA/BA Art Open, to Nov. 22
Open to the public 1-4 p.m.
PRINTMAKING
COUNCIL
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
OF NEW JERSEY
Friday and Sunday.
440 River Rd., Branchburg
"UnCommon Clay: New
(908> 725-2110;
Jersey's Architectural Terra Cotta
www.printnj .org
Industry, to May 30, 2003.
Open 11 a.m.-4 p.m. WednesdayAbby Hoffman on how terra
cotta tiles are made. l;30 p.m. Friday, 1-4 p.m. Saturday.
Juried members show, to
Dec. 1. Free admission; registraJan. 18.
tion required.

Galleries

Dance

Museums

Edison Arts Society to open members exhibition

Hosed on the Stories of
A.A. Milne
Book, music ami lyrics by
Jnmes W. Uodgirs

#

November 21 & 22,2002

"A CROWD-PLEASER!"
"A LIVELY
AND FUNNY
MUSICAL!"

SB..

COMPELLING,

I STRONGLY RECOMMEND IT!"
JeUrtf Ifons-WNBC-1V

Trains I M V I Wtilfitld - 9:1SAM & 1:15PM
Trains l n v t (tarilin - 8:20 AM
FUait «4win if handicap acetn ii n»tM (N/A in Rarftart}

FRANK GORSHIN

SfomiW by: Jtntf CiMftl Rnlwtf HiiUrietl, P.O. Bit 700, Click, KJ

Titbit A«*iltMt At:
•mnntr't

"Abstract Sea," acrylic.
Danielle Chao of Edison —
"Self Portrait," mixed media.
Robert Hsu of Edison —
"Anger," pastel; and "The
Dragon," pastel.
Hee Jung Kim of Edison —
"Self Portrait," acrylic and cut
paper.
Jurors for this show are Robin
Jess, a botanical artist, and Joan
Watterson-Finer, a watercolor
artist as well as a longtime Arts
Society member.
Music for the reception is by
the Arts Society's String
Ensemble. Refreshments will be
served.
"Faces and Spaces" will be on
display through May. For more
information, phone Nina Hand at
(908) 753-ARTS or LaStella at
(732)906-4137.

n

J&(OAPAnT
olson
T

ENTERTAINING,

J«ifl us for a scenic ride to Highfaridge and back
and moot Santa & Mrs. Claut along tho way!

100 I . Btni SI. WtttftiU
179tA E. Uftit Si., Stitch PliUi
final Harfiit Briad Ci.
1SI Nirlk A«t., WtitrliU
Tht Train Stin
SSi BtunJ Brtik Ri., miiittn
1
Thi Madil Riilrtia Shil
Vail A»i. i Niw Market Ri., PiieiUwit
Tht Bit iJltlt Ri!lr»iJ Skip
1» Rt. lOit - Suilt 9, Hilliiirinah
Hnvtn
16 N. Uniin AH., Crinfirt'

"Harvey," oil on panel.
Margo Murphy of Edison —
"Victorian Blonde," acrylic.
Ray Skibinski of Edison —
Tundra," acrylic,
Kashifa Sohail — "Empress
Market," oil; and "Reception," oil.
.Janet Stern — "Exotic Bird
Series #(i," mixed media collage
oit paper; and "Exotic Bird Series
#9," mixed media collage on
paper.
Myra
Slava
Stojko of
Highland Park — "Grannies,"
acrylic with variegated composition gold leaf.
Five high school students have
also submitted work for "Faces
and Spaces":
Gina Asprocolas of Edison —
"Eyes," digital photography; and
"Self Portrait," mixed media.
Rosa Chae of Edison —

AND FUN!"

Kl

\ )

Hie New Musical

^ J

I

VVj

"STEPHEN M0
HANAN IS SIMPLY
STUPENDOUS!"

TIM'I Tralm

ii

r

<f i.n\tiii''

ty m i l : Uit form Below
For mort infirmitjin call: 908-781-1896 or viiit «wjr.icrhi.ofj

F

240 Wost 44tn Street NevvYorV
1

Adull

kt SI. 00 o.i

*

Wc5l(io!(1 li'f 'i If* AM
Ratitnti liv H .'tl AM

PID.IBO imkiili' soil iKiiiiossoil. slarnpiM » i o
i'iin'lo(n> o n .ill m.vl i m l i ' i s

Wesllioici loi 1 I:) I'M

ALL TICKETS ARE NON-REFUNDABLE

Mnll ofripis ti.ivi' |o bn rcrpiuul liy NOVPIIIIHM S'th, .'OiV

II

HELEN HAUS THEATRE

City

Ailitres::
Zip

OOdnight
Grade

Mall lo: JCHHS. SO Chnswioh Court. Beiiminsli". N.I O/i'-M • 1B0J
CHECK OF1 MONEY ORDER ONLY

rm- tm tm tm- tm •#» *m rm ••

li
it

"NANCY ANDERSON
IS SUPERB!"
/tot n«» Pa<f

"ROBERT ARI
IS A HOOT!"

/

r

l m ' 5 S.I! ill $ pill

VV(i) ii S.it .it 1 pm. Sun at3pm

com

212*239*6200

CENTURY CENTER 111EAST 15th STREET

prime time!

November 21 & 22, 2002
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Holiday gospel
concert on Dec. 5
MORRISTOWN — Michigan's
acclaimed Joyous Voices Gospel
Band and Choir will perform "Oh
Holy Night: A Gospel Christmas"
at The Community Theatre 8
p.m. Thursday, Dec. 5.
Direct from Detroit, this lively
Christmas concert is led by
Rudolph V. Hawkins, who is heralded throughout the gospel and
R&B music scene as a performer,
composer and music director.
The band and choir will perform arrangements of well-known
Christmas
music
in a fresh, highly energetic celebration of the holiday season. "A
Gospel Christmas" also tells a
story, carrying the audience on a
journey
through
a
present day Christmas shopping
scene back to the humble beginnings
of
the
night of Christ's birth.
The choir brings a vibrant and
inspirational style to their collec-

tive musical approach.
Each
member has an opportunity to
solo throughout the performance;
however, it's the ensemble singing
that particularly stands out. A
five-piece back-up band includes
piano, guitar bass, drums and synthesizer and is said to have a
solid, but restrained approach.
Written and conceived by Mr.
Hawkins and directed by Thomas
Nance, the program promises "a
little bit of theatre, a little bit of
old fashioned pulpit pounding
and a whole lot of inspirational
music,"
Tickets for Tho Community
Theatre presentation are $28-42
and can bo purchased online
at www.coinmujritytheatreiy.coin,
on location at the Box Office, 100
South St. or by calling (973> 5398008.
Box office hours are
Monday through Saturday from
10 am to 6 p.m. This production
is intended for all audiences.

CmiiAntlmi
Hi:
Formtdr of Angle It Mini
(VurdGftimtm RaUumtninl
Scrt no* opned their own
FmtUy Frimdfy Italian Rtstanmie

Reserve \<»\' far
\ll )i)iir Christmas X
Holiday I'artu^

MSTOiAWTE rTAUAWO

Authentic
Japanese

T u « -Thure. 5pm-9pm

Frt.-Sal. 5pm- 10pm« Sun. 4pm-8pm

625 North Michigan Ave., Kenilworth • 908-687-2256

Japanese Restaurant

Fnt:\ai Cnsisi: & CKEMKY
Enjoy "Authentic" Specialties Direct front I'aris
Such as:
• Salades • Entrees • Specials of the Day • Quiches
• Omelettes • Gaieties (buck wheat) • Sweet Crepes
• Cafe Cocktails • Espresso Drinks • Desserts
• Cold Drinks • Non-Coffee Drinks, Etc.
Cafe Atmosphere, Scrumptious Cuisine &
Friendly People

•" • Sushi A l.a Cute • Chef Spi-iul Roll
• Sushi & Sashimi • Comlm Philters
• IVtnpiir.11-ntivos • IVriy.iki l-'nt rot's
iy.iki l-'ntreos • Sushi & Hulls
llib.nhi

15% OFF!
DINNER

j

ottut otti-rs f \p t: -to;

\

H££J 278 North Avenue • Weslfieid~~NJ"07O9O~ f <
(in Drug l:jir Shopping IVnlt-i, .unws I rum VW-itfioid IHiu-rll?

106 Walnut Avenue • < lanfonl • Tel: V0H-276-MO.M)

Tel 908.389.1131 • 389.1132 • lax 908.389.1133

^Sunday Brunch Buffet^
Kenilworth Inn
Callfor Rest-nations. (908) 241-3030
Kf It 1JH linnlfx Mate l'arkw«>
Houli'M*rd ft Noutti .MM Sm-rl • Kfiillvotili. M

2pc. Chicken Dinne

I l:OO;un-2:5Opm Sundays

S

Adults 1 2

9 5

l itti'tiii

1/ilU OKK.INAL Bl'HdIK WMINYOU
rum H.\SI AMI SANI>WU H, RU.UI.AH
1 (mi s ANI i A Si 'i i DRINK,

W l l l l I'llHt HAS! i>l \lt . D I N N 1 H
AtSlI) Mt(>UIM I)K4NK A l l i l h l I'HM I

LARGE GROUPS WELCOME
Eogs afxl Omelettes C^hef prepared \o ordei
Carvings, Manx Baeoa Sausage. Juicos, Danish, Muffins, fresh
Fnjits, Cheest^s, Vogetablo Crvjditos with Dips. Casseroles, Pastas,
Salads. Seafood. Potatoes Nice, Stir Fry I rosh \A\ietablos,
Hearth Ikiked Breads. & Nolls. Great Dossorts.

European Homemade Italian Specialties plus a
Full Menu of Pasta, Chicken, Veal, Meat A Seafood
& a children's menu!

Kri... H'f Art Serving tht
"Fumous" Hot Pepper Salad
Complimentary To AMU

Come

Paris

<**«> 14pc. Special;
+1 Irg. side * 6 biscuits I

s|

* I'hlkin-n Hiultr l(»

1.99

Hit

I

i

I
I

I/IIH OHH.INAL Uum.iH WHIN rou

I

I'l IKS HAM ANl S A N H W I I I I . Rlt.UtAR
hu •;, ii FMIK
SMI i DRINK.

I

Culinary Concepts Caterers, Ltd

x:

2311 « t 22, Center Uland, Unkm. Nj

908-241-3030

2319 Rt 77.C«ntnr liiand, Union, NJ

908-964-5330

908-688-8141

'(Hklall tlufTrl Krtt jillou*. Krliraruil Dliinin * IVnlilin

moihblv

Akolwh

Drive tlmi st'rvtcc avtnhitih

What's a good wine to have for your Thanksgiving dinner
, (ARA) - You have the turkey
•rhiuiLYou have the yarns and
imnrfufiing. You've compiled all
the ingredients you need for
Grandma's special bean casserole. The pies are picked out.
There's only one key ingredient
missing from your recipe for the
perfect Thanksgiving Trust —
wine. But, when it comes to purchasing wine for Thanksgiving,
what grape goes best with your
gobbler?
Wine paring is not an exuet
science. While some wines go
better with certain foods, it ultimately conies clown to each person's individual tastes. When
buying Thanksgiving wine, an
excellent way to ensure each
guest's preferences are satisfied
is to cover your bases and purchase a red and a white wine,
While the usual train of thought
is to simply
purchase a
' Chardonnay and a Merlot, there
are several other wines that will
make your holiday feast more

memorable.
If you have decided to serve
veggies, cheeses, bread or
shrimp cocktail as munchies to
keep curious guests out of the
kitchen, partner these appetizers with a crisp white wine.
Luna di Luna's
Sparkling
Chardonnuy/l'inot (Jrigio, a delicate, unique sparkling 60/40
blend of Chardonnay and Pi not
Grigio, is made from select
grapes that receive extra fermentation to ensure that the
wine will keep it£ bubbles and
not go flat in the glass. It is an
effervescent bright straw yellow
color, with aromas of peuch and
melon and a hint of oak making
it perfect for shellfish, salads
and light fare.
Should the centerpiece of
your Thanksgiving dinner happen to be a succulent smoked
hatn or juicy prime rib, a gorgeous and delicious red wine to
consider is Piccini Chianti
Superiors DOCG ($9.99) the

world's highest-ruled Superiors
from Italy's foremost producer of
Chianti. This dry red wine in
maili* from the finest, specially
selected Sangiovune grapes, and
h«s U huge concentration of ripe,
rod fruit in the1 nose, spicy textures and a generous lingering
finish that will mix beautifully
with the HcentH of Thanksgiving
cooking emanating from the
kitchen.
Possibly the most appropriate
accompaniment for that most.
traditional of Thanksgiving
foods, oven-rousted turkey, i« a
delicately dry, full-bodied white
wine that not only goes well
with the bird itself, but also with
potatoes, mixed vegetables.

cranberry miuce and stuffing.Pinot Grigio has become very
popular during the lust few
yeitrs for its refreshing tawte and
ability to pair well with most
foods.
('ii'
Monlini
L'Ari.stocratiio I'inot
(irigio
($l.r».;M)i splashed onto the wine
sct'iw only two yearn ago nntl
has Mince received rnve reviews
from the (leverage Tasting
IiiHtituti', the Wine Taster's
Guild unil "The Wall Street
Journal" lor its quality and
exquisite, ilnvor. Presented in a
Htiituenqui;, tapered pyramid
bottle and individually wrapped
in ti.smit', ('a' Montini u.ses only
the best grapes from its
Trciilino, Italy, vineyard** for its

RISTOHANTE

Thanksgiving Dinner

MWARIls v m R \VM)|)IN(i

Turkey with all the trimmings $ 4 O 9 5 p t r
DiniMT

Includes: Soup, Pumpkin or

| Q

ptnon

Apple Pie, Coffee or Tea

.

Whole Turkey's Pre-Ordered for Families of 4 & Up...
Please Call for Details & Pricing!
...plus our regular Ata Carte Menu
1700 W. Elizabeth Ave. • Linden (908) Kfi2-0020
www.amlclrlstorante.com

C ATE R I N G

A TRADITIONAL
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
BUFFET

k<u>|) in mind that 'there is ^o
ubnohii,(> right or wrong when it
come.s to pniriiiK wines tint!
IVMHIH, only personal prefertinde..
However, nonie nmiinon rules of
thumb when buying wine are:
red wines typically go with red
iiiiNil, white wines iiHiiiilly go
with white ineiit. mid :i 7/iO-ml
bottle produces approximately f>
gln.Hm'H of wine, so be Hiiro to buy
enough for everyone.

Italiwi Contincnlal Cuititw

W LAffaire
FINE

Pinot Grigio. The resulting wine
ban crisp, complex flavors of
apples and penches with it rich
body and persistent. (iflerriiMU1
sure to make it. a Thanksgiving
favorite.
Hopefully, these wine recommendfitioiiH will help to make
choosing the right wine for your
holiday feast a bit easier.
Whichever foods you decide In
put on your Thanksgiving menu,

Coc
.
fall Coan* Dlniwr
W
Crt S
Pfvtti i C l
Whilt Clm Frnsc* Stnlci

November 28,2002
Join us with the Entire Family
Buffet Featuring:
Carving Station of
Sumptuous Roast Prime Ribs of Beef
Roast Tom Turkey and Baked Virginia Ham
Unlimited Shrimp Cocktail
Melon, Fresh Fruit, Cider, Tossed Green Salad
Stuffing, Yams, Vegetables & Potato,
Pastas, Seafood Newburg
Mouth Watering Desserts
Baked Apple, Pumpkin & Pecan Pies
Fruits, Cookies & Rice Pudding
And Many More Delicious Items
Seatingfrom 1200 Noon, to 5.00 PM.
Priced at $2735for Adults -OnUtrrn 5 to 10 - $15M

r LFGAN T THANKSGIVING BIFFET
I'll

- "

I'l t Mill

Reserve fairly!!!

( lwj'( iirvi'd iurkt'vs • Prime Rihs * Hum
Liimh • Shrimp • ('lams

Plus Meiwi'se Table & Ircsh Fruit
ATA CARTE DINNER SPECIALS
start at $11.95

(tax & gratuity not included)
Reserve Early

Call W8) 232-4454
1099 Route 22 East,
Mountainside, NJ

"Jimmy

Ray Band" - Dceemher (rth

Prom

Your Home To Our Home...
Your Family To Our Family...
Come and Celebrate This Thanksgiving
With the Clarion Hotel & Towers
Thanksgiving Buffet
Thursday, November 28, 2002 - llam-3pm
Adults $23.95
Children 5-12 $12.95
Children 4 and under are complimentary

Tht Clarion Hotel
&TOWERS

S til nudniiihi. Dana' to Ws & Mi's • So ('over ( haw

Park & Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains

(908) 322-7726

2055 Lincoln Highway (Rt 27)
Edison, New Jersey 0H817
732-2H7-.'tf00 cxt. 102,'i
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

November 22, 2002

Record Press

Burglary at Broad Street offices nets more than $1,700 cash
Nicholas W. Mortarulo of 330
William St. was charged with disorThe Mobile gas station on Route derly conduct Nov. 17. Mortarulo
The theft of cash from » profes22 East reported a theft of approxi- was charged after police were
sional office in the GOO block of E.
Criminal mischief to a residence
mately $300 from inside the store called to Sycamore Avenue on a
Broad St. was reported Nov. 12. in the 700 block of Colernun Place
report Mortarulo had been ringing
Nov. 15.
Missing at this time is $1,775.
was reported Nov. 11.
The employees of the gas station the door IXJII of a residence he didrecognized an individual inside the n't know.
A resident of Clark reported
The theft of store merchandise;
When police arrived, Mortarulo
store from past thefts. The employand clothing from a business on that while driving on South
A theft was reported in the 500 ees called the jx>lke, but the sus- allegedly refused to leave and
East Broad Street was reported Avenue Nov. 12. the driver of
became combative.
Nov. 12. Approximately $4,700 another vehicle Ix-fjan following block of Wychwood Koad Nov. Ifi. pect left before officers arrived.
worth merchandise of mercliiin- him arid a passenger of that vehi- The value of the property taken is
A Bryant Avenue resident
The manager of Sunoco gas stadifle is missing ;tt this time.
cle threw bottle, breaking a win- $700.
reported
having a Comcast cable
tion
on
Itoute
22
reported
a
roblx.-ry
And
another
resident
from
the
dow.
lx»x and remote taken from his
500 block of Wychwood Road this week.
Adley Torres of Kclison was
A customer entered the store home Nov. 15. The owner believes
Identity theft targeting a resi- reported a thefl from her residence
charged with driving while intoxiand went down the aisle looking for that a former tenant removed the
cated after giving hreuth .snmples dent of the 500 block of after hosting a party Nov. 17.
merchandise, the manager told items when the tenant moved out.
police. The customer gave the manA Union Township resident
ager $.1 for a bag of chips, soda and
hot fries; when the manager reported having her wallet stolen
opened the register, the customer at Snufiys restaurant Nov. 15.
The victim stated that she left
jumped ovor the counter and took
her purse open after getting some
cash from the register.
The .suspect then ran out the change to make a phone call. She
store on to Myrtle Avenue. The inci- returned and saw two men standdent was captured on surveillance ing around the area of her purse.
When she iater called her credit
tape,
SMMK
card company, she was told someNov. 15. Torres was processed and
released to a responsible adult.

WESTFIELD

SCOTCH PLAINS

Cumberland Street was reported
Nov. 12. Approximately $338 was
taken from the resident's account.
***
Ronald Grobes III of Linden
was picked up on a contempt of
court warrant out of Piscataway.
He was released on $104 bail.

• ) • • • •

DOUGLAS VOLKSWAGEN

908-277-3300

one had just used her credit card at
the Toys-R-Us and Babies-R-Us at
the Blue Star Shopping Center.
***
A resident of Stoneleigh Park in
Westfield reported that her vehicle
hood ornament may have been
removed while she was in the
Quick Chek on Westfield Avenue
Nov. 15. However, she stated that
she made several other stops prior
to going to Quick Chek.
**+

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School reported that someone
spray-painted the letters "Z-B" in
two different spots in the gym Nov.
15.
A Scotchwood Glen resident
reported receiving harassing phone
calls Nov. 12.
***
A student was allegedly assaulted Oct. 30 at the Union County VoTech on Raritan Road. There were
no injuries reported and the victim
was referred to the municipal court
to file a complaint.
Deodlinp Noon
Wednesday

>VJ

One Call Puts You In Touch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers
Independent Press • Suburtxin News • Cranford Chronicle • Record Preu
To Place Your Ad Call CHRISTINE 1-800-981-5640
KITCHENS* BATHROOMS'BSMT5>DECKS
PORCHES • WOODWORK • OOORS 'WINDOWS 'TILE

Wi Fli AU Major Buniii ol ALL Major Appllincn

Special * 5 9 ° ! Service
Diagnostic Charge

Custom Cabinetry • Raised Panels
Fireplace Mantels • Book Cases & Millwork
"In Business Since 1965"
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

24 hr. Emergency Service
Sitlitylrtg Cuitomers lot Over 25 yeiri

908-687-0704
MVOO0\AilKlyXG L\<

ow

CARPENTRY BY PAUL
¥ « torn BtthFDORVKHckii M t l t i < Otai Direct No Saletm [
• Com^eli Dtti|i i Ltyurtsfcrailahl«• Rrtenecu Cbterltlty Gtvn |
* Qaility Work at a Com^elitM Price

lVt-c list. • 1'iillv Insured

908-289-0991

FREE ES, 908-789-9279
lUitlHHUUiHMUUUtMlUUll
BATHS • KITCHENS

AMKRKWN CUSTOM KKMODKI.IMC
(H.H WORlDCRAnSMASSIIW hVR
IVMX'S ItOMI-S

SHAPE-UP BATHROOM
WE DO ENTIRE JOB
DEAL DIRECT

Additions • Kll • IIUIIK • KviiH's- Ih'ds • INtor,
Rtnmiilions • IVInilmts • Vim I • Nlilim; S|HIIIIIMS

The only ttnitjmstt \mtrkan custom
in tin nmtuletmu busintss

NJIICWWIIHF.If IM:

732-34O-122O

Free Esl. 973-379-2434 Fully Ins.
ass,

ameiicancusloinrQmodoling.com

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION
PAINTING -ROOFING /SIDING
CARPENTRY • GUTTER CLEANING

^ f
TO flDVERTISE
J\ YOUR BUSINESS
CflU CHRISTINE
1-800-981-5640

•.
":

.utter Cleaning & Repair

Installed • Free Estimate-Fully ins.

800-452-2363 • 908-322-3767

COMMERCIAL* INDUSTRIAL• RESIDENTIAL
DUMPSTER RENTAL CLEAN-UP SERVICES

j

DEMOLITION

I

908-686-5229
DISPOSAL

AMERICAN
HOME
REMODELING
100% FINANCING

JMG SKRVKF IM

LAVITOL PAINTING

BUILDING • REMODELING

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION

There is no substitute lor experience

_ ervice
10,15,22 yard boxes
Demolition & Excavation
WWW.GERVftSIINC.COM
1 •866-646-4378

"We Beat Home Centers Installing
Doors & Windows"

FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS
PROMPT FRIENDLY SERVICE FREE EST.

T

Home Repairs
&
Improvements, tic
Additions • Evtensiens formers • L \ c b
Sills • Cedar Stakes • Tiling 4 More

973-313-1844
MOME IMPHOVEMIN

tK • A j M f - S w i l i f • Own • Kara

K

LIC *

9570

Hardwood Floor Specialists

_

908-835-9208

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Andrew Flint

All Types • No Job Too Small
Finish Carpentry
25 Years Experience
Neat Professional Work

973-701-8052
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
MR. M O O R E

GENERAL HOME REPAIRS
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS

FRAMING • DOORS' REPLACEUENTWHttm
DECK • SHEETROCK • BASEMENTS

888-654-4279

908-346-3218

FULLY INSURED, BONDED
908-665-0649

TAYLOR HOME REPAIR

bv (it'on>c Im.
MAKE Wl 'R OLD FLOORS WOK UKE NEW
INSTALLED* REPAIRED* REFINISHED)

NO JOB TOO SMALL

...... 800-831-8853

ELECTRICIAN

Call Art
(From Taylor Hardwarel

We Return All Calls'

DiDolce
Overhead Doors
Garage Doort A Openers
Salet • Service • Installation
Commarclal • Reildanilal
FreeEtl Fullv Eat.

908-241-3718 • 908-241-3057
732-620-5432 (Cell)

faailjbli

GIORDANO
RENOVATION DESIGN INC.
• DECKS*
• GUTTERS & ROOFS • MASCflFir* WALKS & STEPS»TILE
• BATHS • RESTORJITIOSS • REMODELING •

m m s i DOORS /REPAIRS

908-689-2996
HOME IMPROVEMENT

GARAGE DOORS

WWW MELOCONlRAClflllS COM

Roofing • Siding • Kitchens
Bathrooms • B'smt • Decks

"CALL GARY"
PAINTING 'WALLPAPERING

WOOD FLOORS

973-921-1916

MIGHTY JOE YOUNG
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

LtAOERS

loberts
Gutter & Leader
Service

Installed • Refinished • Sanded

800-3074494 •908-464-2653

MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc.
Srtr t s i i m i l t i • Fsl> Injured • Financing

GUTTER

Carpet, Upholstery & On Site Drapery Cart
Oriental 4 Arei Rugi Cltmed & Restored

Over 38 years of Top Quality Work al
Attorda.'le Prices

-i

1-800-981-5640

$ 3 5 - $ 7 5 Average House
Next Day Service In Moat Cases
•in.Fully Ins. 7 Days

NEED A HANDYMAN?

• Dormers • Painting • Decks * Bath • Wine Cellars

908-245-5280

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

HOME IMPROVE MEW

BUILDING • REMODELING

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE
-8OO-981-564O

908-720-0174

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ADDITIONS* DORMERS* SIDING & ROOFING

•Additions • W e n s * Renovations

800-542-0267

Cleaning * InstiMon * Repain
Available 7 Dan
Free Est Reasooam Rales

Gervasi Inc.

A&R ELECTRIC, INC.
Residential • Commercial

Call Pete 908-964-4974

NED STEVENS
GUTTER CLEANING ft INSTALLATION

DISPOSAL SERVICE

E-mail: America iiHomel ©aol.com
Web: www.lmprovelodaycom

ADDITIONS • CONSTRUCTION

"

WtfSJillM

908-497-9129

800-941-5541 • Fax: 973-374-9446
;•'•'•'

1-800-981-5640

REMOVAL & HAULING SERVICES
6-10 YARD DUMPSTERS
RESIDENTIAL J COMMERCIAL
FULLY LIC. &INSURHD
DEMOLITION & CLEANUP

Interior/Exterior Improvements
NY/NJ Licensed & Insured
Vinyl Siding • Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms
Windows • Masonry

ADDITIONS

We Are A Local Concern
Call Christian

*908-862-2658*
TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

10-30 YARD CONTAINERS

Fret Estlmilti* Fully licensed 8 Insured
100% Financing Available

908-276-7606

(908)769-8524
'25?° SPECIAL
CELL \ ^ 7 P 8 ) 295-2621

Work Personally Performed by Owner

SERVICES INC.

SMALL & ODD JOBS WELCOME

ADDITIONS'ALTERATIONS
•WINDOWS* ALL TYPES OF SIDING

" • A L S O LIGHT MOVING"'
FURNITURE-APPLIANCES'ETC.

Family Owned & Opratrt

We S|wiali/c in All h|vs olHome I

DEECO
CONSTRUCTION
RESIDENTIAL REMODELING

ALL ITEMS REMOVED

Sanding* Staining • Refinishing

DISPOSAL SERVICES

BUILDING a REMODELING

908-272-4033* 908-803-8422 (Cell)

V. YUIIANO SOH. INC.

APVAMCH) FIOOWN*
A.EASTERN
HARPWOOPaOOR SOCIALISTS GUTTER CLEANING

mv,

AMS HOME IMPROVEMENT

FREE Esl.

KREDER ELECTRIC

Trim * Kitchen* • Bathrooms • Doom

Ceramic T i l * • Marble A Granite Installed
Free Estimates

GENERAL CONTRACTING
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
PAINTING
•DECORATING
11(19124
INTERIOR'EXTERIOR
FREE ESTIMATE
KITCHENS'BATHROOMS
CLEANUP SERVICES
CORIAN'FORMICATOPS
CUSTOM MOLDINGS* ALL REPAIRS
AL'S CLEAN UP
Yard* • Collars • Oarages • Etc. A. PIAIA & SON FENCE
T1LE-SHEETR0CK
Cuilom Wood • Chain Link Stockade
Estate Chan Outt
We Are T/ie Cheapest"
Year Round Inttillations - Free Estimates
*«, DEPENDABLE SINCE 1927
NEW
A
REPAIRS
10% Off w/Ad
973-377-7708 • 973-884-4110 (eve)
(beeper) 973-490-9023
908-351-6000 • 800-888-0929

908-259-0013

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR

Meticulous Expert Work!!
Commercial • Residential
Additions • Renovations
Vinyl Replacement Windows

frttEit.

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • OWNER OPERATED

BATHROOMS • KITCHENS • CARPENTRY
TILES' INT/EXT PAINTING
FROM YOUR BASEMENT TO YOUR ROOF
FULLY IHSD.* FREE EST.

FROM START TO FINISH

908-232-7308

•Tiiialkenovntinns'

908-769-6845

All CARPENTRY

A&C
HOME IMPROVEMENT

BUILDING • REMODELING

I NEAT CLEAN PROFESSIONAL WORK

• Adiliiit'iis • Kiichens • Baihnxims

t'ulhlm.

ISm

• ADDITIONS •

RESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL

Fini: Caqieniry • Sun Decks w/Flans • Add-A-Level
j

RmodHing A New Con$tructton
Roofing* SkJlna«WkKk)w»

BUILDING I REMODELING

REMODELING • REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

.

RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL
Smoke Detectors • Roof fans
• Service Upgrades •
Bonded • Lie #7020
Fully Ins. Free Est.

PM General Contractor
Comptote Interior

. 908-654-5222

CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE

ADDITIONS

Scotch IMiiins Build
"Your Hometown Expert"

CERTIFIED ELECTRIC, INC.

\nrn2
BATHS • KITCHENS

KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS
I • DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS

Worn WORKS

ARCHITECTURAL W O O D W O R K I N G

• RENOVATIONS •

SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

THE

RAYTECH
APPLIANCE SERVICE
Commticlal • Residential

CP CONSTRUCTION

HOME IMCWVtMtN

GENERAL CONTHAC

ELECTRICIAN

CABINt'Hv

APPLIANCE

J. A. Construction
Kitcfiens • Baths •Tile • Finish Buements

Carpentry • Windows • Doors
Water Insect Damage • General Repairs

mmEtp

908-769-6558MfcrJ"
^ 908447-6500 JCELLI

HOME IMPROVEMENT

PALUMBO HOME IMPROVEMENT
MINTINQ • WALLMKRINQ
TILE < MOLMNOS
GENERAL INT/EXT REPAIRS
All Calls Will Be Returned
Very Reasonable Rates • Free Esl.

908-389-9289

GARAGE DOORS

J, ALLGAIER ELECTRICAL

"WEOOIT ALL-URGE Off SMALL"
' EMERGENCY REPAIRS • FUiS > LIGHTING •
KSONABLE PRICES • FULLY INS. • UCI999i

908-755-2059
908-464-2287

GARAGE DOORS & OPENERS
CLOPAV * UFTMASTER ' GENIE
RESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL
NEW INSTALLATIONS* REPAIRS
17YHS.EXP.CAU.QAN

.

908-245-8351

TO ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS
CALL CHRISTINE
1-800-981-5640

Record Press
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Dee. 6. $HV«-inch plant, $20/8inch plant. Orders: (908^ 889«215.
CHRISTMAS PARTY — for MAYOR'S CHARITY - Altar Rosary Society of St.Gala, honoring volunteers of the
NOV. 24
Bartholomew
the Apostle year for Scotch Plains. Pantagis
Route 22, Scotch
FEAST — Thanksgiving cus- Church, 2032 West field Ave.. Renaissance,
Plains.
7
p.m.
Hoc. {>. $50.
Scotch
l'lains,
after
Mass
7:30
toms of colonial times. Miller(908> I122-U700. Kxi.
Cory House Museum, G14p.m. Dec. 2. l!K)8> 8S9-21f>2 or Tickets:
NOV. 22
221.
FRIDAY NIGHT FUCK — Mountain Ave., Westfield, "2-5 (908) 322-5409.
HOLIDAY SAKK -•• at
HANUKKAH - - dinner lor
"A League of Their Own." p.m. Adults $2; students 50 cents;
Service
League Thrift Shop. 114
the
family.
.Jewish
Community
Fanwood Memorial Library, under 6 free. (908> 232-1771S.
Elmer St.. Westfield. 9 a.m.-4
Center
of
Central
New
.Irr.st-y,
North Ave., Fanwood, 7:30 p.m.
1391 MartineAve..Scotch Plains, p.m. Pec. 7. UHW 2W-2M0.
Free. (908) 322-6400.
HOOK SIGNING "Old
5:30 p.m. Dec. f>. Adults $ 12: seniors $9; 2-12 $(>. Reservations: Italian Neighborhood Values" by
Stephen DeFelhv. Town Hook
(908) 889-8800, Ext. 218.
NOV. 26
E. Hroad St.,
POINSETTIAS — holiday Store
DUMP AMMO — old fire- plants for sale. Railroad station, West field. niKin-2 t u n . Dee. 7.
works and munitions, too. Union North Ave., Kauwood. M:;W-7 p.m. I'JOKI 2:w-;ir>nr>.
NOV. 23
HOLIDAY FASHION — County Police Department, 300
show and coiuestics workshop. North Ave. East, West field, 7
Sunrise Assisted Living, 240 a.m.-2 p.m. (908) 654-9800.
Springfield Ave., Westfield, 2:30
p.m. Free. (908)317-3030.
BOOK SIGNING — "Oradell
J If your child lias
at Sen" by Meredith Sue Willis.
f
si rubied willi
Town Book Store, 255 E. Broad NOV. 30
'
sehoohvork this
St., Westfield, 2-4 p.m. 1908) 233BOOK SIGNING — "Coney
k> year, lake action
3535.
Island: The People's Playground"
now lo make his or her grades belter.
by Michael Inunerso. Town Book
HunttiiKtoii Learning Outer can help.
Store. 255 E. Broad St., Westfield,
Our certified teachers can pinpoint, your
11 a.m.-l p.m. (908) 233-3535.

This week

COMING UP

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

TUESDAY

W h y do smart kids

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

child's sltvnjllhs and weaknesses and tailor a program of
|Frustration witt) School] instruction to meet liis or her
needs. ,hisl a lew hours a week
can improve your child's skills,
No Motivation
| confidence, ami motivation,
('all IlimlinMton today. Your
child fi\)i learn.
Weak Batlc Skills

HEADACHES?

apple a day
resident Ben Tipton, 5, gets a boost from referee
Vince Cartier after winning his round of the apple-bobbing
contest at Jersey Jazz by the Lake Festival's Kids Kingdom at
Nomahegan Park. In addition to apple-bobbing, Kids Kingdom
included juggling performances, potato sack races, balloon
slides, gymnastics performances and M'Zume, a six-piece
Brazilian percussion band. Meanwhile, adults were treated to
Jazz performances by Bobby Rodriguez, Cynthia Holiday and
Arturo Sandoval, among others.

Union County, NJ - A newly released free report reveals whal
leading medical research has proven to be a very effective
headache treatment. This free headache report reveals why
headache sufferers have been left in the dark for so long am! how
they can filially live free of over-the-counter medication once and
for all. To receive your free copy mailed to you today, call the
toll-free, 24-hour headache hotline ;ti 1-800-566-5456.

SAT I PREP
AVAILABLE

iMtintincrtofi
i [;.

RN1NG""tENTER'
ouiur.•*/• EMTCC

Brldgevwater

)S725lKK)
Mlddletown
7:1:: fiVi -n:;i HI
IIH 1.1

E. Brunswick
7:r.!::!«" vsw
Morrlstown
DV: t ::!i:: MM 10

Edison

Ledgewood

7^!:: !MMi O'lOO

1 IT:S :ifi:: HIUMI

Springfield
!)V;t ::iis mo

LawrencevIHe

r"tly '»i«»l

To Place Your Ad Call CHRISTINE 1-800-981-5640
LANDSCAPING

PRO SCAPE License 0020980

IRRIGATION
WINTERIZATION

LAWN SPRINKLER SYSTEM WINTERIZATION
SERVICE. COMPRESSED AIR VWTERIZfflON. GAIL
TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR SPRINKLER SYSTEM
' SHUT DOWN AND WINTEfilZATlON. WE ACCEPT
VISA, MASTERCARD, AMEX, & DISCOVER.
CALL 908-276-1272 TODAY!

•

•

r, .; b~ MUCH MORE

• ProraMtonsI work *
Interior/Exterior
Wallpaper • Spackllng • Decki
20 Yearc Experience

Time For Fall Clean Up I

908-604-8688

TOPSOIL • SOD • PLANTING
•SEEDING* SHRUBS

House Painting tyCEILEX

'We Cut Unwanted Trees"
Special Rates for Sr. Citizens

Low Prices • Free Est.

:,: i-iif-.f ;r1u\r\". p e c u l a t i o n h , ^

908-277-3815
Frw Enlmiit

908-925>3336

'MmpsispB***!

Exterlor/lnlerlor
EXCELLENT JOB AT THE LOWEST PRICE
OLD HOUSE SPECIALTY
BEST PREPARATION
DECKflEFINISHING

908-352-3680

BEAUTIFUL

, " • • :>•• ^ i r " • : <}i'>jB?7f ' ? ' , - '.•/•,-'"•

-

201-964-1001

LANDSCAPE

I <M R SliASOVS

ISWPE DESIGN i CONS]
SPICIAUIIHSIH:
PAVEn DRtVEWATS • WALKS • PATIOS
STONE/TIKKJIHETAIN1NG SYSTEMS • NEW PLANTINGS
DRAINAGE CORRECTIONS * NEW UWNS
CERTIFIED PAVER BRICK INSTALLERS

INTERIOR PAINTING

TORO LANDSCAPE DESIGN
For All Your Undscaping Needs

DECK POWERWASHING &
WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAY SEALING • ODD JOBS
CALL PETE

Slump Removal • Powerwashing
Excavating • RR Ties • Tree Removal
Interlock Pavers • New Driveways
Fencing • Drainage • Mulching
Designing & Sod • Lawn Service

C
,.800-981-5640

_ 908-317-6846

908-889-1783

908-272-5422

N.J,
TIMBERLINE
BUILDERS, INC.

REPINISIIING CO.

PAINTING

REASONABLE RATES
MONTHLY MAINTENANCE
Residential • Commercial

Low voltage Lighting Design & Installation

ARRIAGE HOUSE

ROBERT BIZZARRO

GUS' LANDSCAPING

FURNITURE KKSIOKAf'ION
JIAKI)W(K)I) I'IXH)RS

[ROOFING • SIDING
& WINDOWS

STUPnUVUiFINQflEI) ANU INSTAIHiU

mmmn mwmm; & muai iirsim'tcus

Tear Off Specialists
Plywood Replacement
Certified Contractor
FULLY INSURED

j»i*^£^^^j^^^^^£^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

HICKS PAVING
BLACKTOP PAVING
Grading * Stoning
Seal Coating • Driveways
Parking Lots * Streets
Tennis Courts
"ONE CALL DOES IT ALL FOR
ALLYOUR PAVING NEEDS"
Family Owned I Operated

800-393-4951
| "We return phone calls!"

POWELL'S ROOFING
fifiJiknUal Hoofing Specialists
"NO JOB TOO SMALL"
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

908-707-4414
973-543-6500

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT

908-928-0362 ^

LANDSCAPE

GREEN ACRES
Landscaping Design
& Irrigation
FALL SERVICES

rCELTIC MASONRYi

LOUIE'S PAINTING

SIDEWALKS • STONEWORK
1
BRICKWORK»

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR

CALL N O W F M FALL SPECIAL
VWTIR PROOFING U 3 E K H T S • SHEETROCX PANELING
• MINOR CMWtHTM
2
INSTALL NEW GUTTtRS/LUDEflS
REASONABLE M T U * FULLY MS.
'SFRVMfi UNION CpMYFOR MK ® YIM'

ALL WINTER MASONRY REPAIRS
TILE WORK' FREE ESTIMATES
CALL JAMES

908-884-7179

Thatching • Seeding
Planting • Lawn Feeding
Snow Removal
** Lawn/Sprinkler**
Winterizing

908-964.7359 732-5744C875

Parfung km%> SMTHJ

A»«trttelng*Cuibing
• CoiKirt
TRUCKS 1BACKH0E RENTAL
F m EftimitH
Fully Inturtd

smntiiwCMriDr

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

TANK LOCATION I SOIL TESTING
FREE ESTIMATES STATE UC#USO1134

908-352-4242

. 908-518-0732

:

M

PWEflHlNOlHG | WALLPAPER REMOVAL
COURTEOUS RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
IS YEARS EXP.< REFERENCES AVAILABLE
FREE EST,' F U L L Y M

MARK GIORDANO 908-771-0428

732-381-0731
BEST-DEAL CONTRACTORS
ROOFING SPECIALISTS

$300 Off Any Job Over $2500

Commercial • Residential
Custom Bathroom Remodeling

ROACHES • BEETLES • MICE • Kti LICENSE No.13354

Siding'Windows'Gutters
Free Estimates * Fully Insured

Kitchens • Foyers Marble Installation • Repairs
Free Est. Fully Ins.

(973)566-6157(908)464-5544

908-964-4968 •800-326-8790

Ftmily Owned/Optnltd
"W« ire i Loci) Concern

ROOFING

PRO
TANK

OIL TANK
SERVICES

RESIDENTIAL OIL TANKS SPECIALISTS
XJ APPROVED -14 TRS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
*»

vmw.protankservices.com

MARINO'S PAINTING
• THE NEATEST PAINTER AROUND
Expert Pnptrttlon i Ckui-Vp
Htpt V K U U I D Striding - Interior I txitnoi
Otckt I D i i v n m i • F I R i h
Piptrhinglng t W»Hpip
NOT A SUBCONTRAfTOR V7[ 0O IHf WORK

/COVERS MATERIAL t USOR /BACKED BY GAF CORP,
/FACTORY-AUTHORIZED INSTALLER /SATISFACTION G U * R * K T £ E D |

HOOFING

PAINriNGWAILPAPLR

T I I * I StixtfiiletfwHtmowil

1-8OO-981-564O

[TorioBuildersi.u:

| 908.789-9508 908^87,0614

GOOD CHOICE
SERVICE, INC.

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BCISIMESS
CflUCHRISTlME

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BCISINESS
CHUL CHRISTINE

1-8OO-981-564O

908-688-0481

WE STOP LEAKS

I

908-497-1886
TREE SERVICE

LOYALTY TREE SERVICE
Safety Cutbacks • Insured
Character Trims & Shading
Removals whan necessary

CLARK BUILDERS, Inc.
33 Yni. (•ifx-rienct
Complete Hoof Snipping .Sprculisls & All Hqwirs
Siding • Windows
M*,
M i l ' Insurcd-Fret Estimales

"IVir will btnt any prnpinal"
Free Estimates

908-241-4195
,973-469-0869 m«\

| 2 800-794-5325
S I W ! www.darMiiiIklcrslrK.mrji

TREE SERVICE

MIKE WATERS

PAINTING UNLIMITED
Err i nn. sou. t BRUSH

OIL TANKS & BOILERS

llNTERIOR SPECIALIST FOR THE WINTER
U

FILLED/REMOVED
DEP APPROVED • ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

' RENEWING YOUR OLD ALUM. S I M S
t POWEHWASHINGVINn SDMO.MCKS I PATIOS
A l l WORK GUM. SRCtn USZ

^

908-964-4860

luotn t ountn cisAnma man.
$MM

AH1HOUU

TILL I-2/-OT

PEST CONTROL, INC.
i ...For Dynamite Service
I...Call 908-490-1491
Family Owned &0per3ted
All Insects 4 RodBrts Treated
Free Inspedbn/Est. 'Fast & Professional Service
-It's Wasp i flodenl Season'

908-486-4364

DUFFY ROOFINC
RESIDENTIAL SPECIALISTS
SERVING UNION COUNTY & VICINITY
i
* SPRINGFIELD •
FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

1 -888-636-3338

• FIREWOOD •
LOW, LOW RATES
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

„

908-276-5752

PIUHBIHC

D. R. PAINTING
WEEKLY LAWN CARE
SPRIIvG 4 FALL CLEAN-UPS
SHRUB & TREE PLANTINGS PRUNING
SNOW FLOWING & SALTING
FBFF FST1NIATES • FULLY INSURED

Interior - Exterior
Poweraaihlng • Vacuum Sanding
Deck Treatment! • Carpentry Work
Driveway Sealing • Gutter Cleaning

2 Year Wanenty

908-598-1853

TO flOVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflUCHRISTIME

1-8OO 98I-564O

A1 SUMMI

PLUMBING 1 HEATING
N.J. STATE Lit. 14990
Resident!!! * Commercial • Induilrltl
No Job Too Small'We Return All Cllls
Fm E:L
Bonded & Insured
WiterHsatsn Instilled
StumftHot Water Heal Boilers Installed

8-464-8

TO APVERTI5E YOUR BUSINESS
CALL CHRISTINE
1-300-981-5640
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Holiday feast at Miller-Cory
WESTFIELD — Although not
ft legal holiday until the 20th century, Thanksgiving was a feast
day in colonial times witli a muu\
that was much the same: turkoy,
pumpkin, cranberries, potatoes,
com, apples,
; This bill of fare is re-created at
the Miller-Cory Houee Museum

for a "Thanksgiving Feast from
the Hearth" 2-5 p.m. Sunday.
Janet and Judy Murphy and
Ariene Kendall will prepare the
meal with recipoH and cooking
methods
of
18th-century
America. Kathy Dowling speaks
about table customs of early
America.

Admission is $2 for adults, 50
cents for students and free for
children under 6. For more information, phone(908)232-1776.
The
Miller-Cory
House
Museum is at 614 Mountain Ave.,
where "Gingerbread Sunday" is
Dec. 8. The museum will be
closed Sunday, Dec. 1.

November is American Diabetes Month

Rahway Hospital
Diabetes Self Management Center
presents

holiday Taste testing
m;

Edison School Principal Cheryl O'Brien, left, thanks Re. Gerard Weiss and Col. Mary Jo Rice for
joining students and staff at a Veterans Day celebration.

fnursday, November 21, 2002
6:30 to 8 p.m.
Main Conference R o o m

Our Diabetes educators created interesting recipe
modirications to make holiday-themed appetizers, entrees,
des$ertst and beverages easily fit intoa diabetic meal plan.
*.•?.

-

Westfield students pay tribute
to veterans with assembly

-s

WESTFIELD — Edison Intermediate School awarded both the Purple Heart and the Bronze
students recently attended the school's fourth Star, joined the 63rd Infantry in Europe shortly
annual Veterans Day assembly, Retired Col. Mary after D-Day. Serving the United States in the war
Jo Rice and retired Pfc. Gerard Weiss shared sto- "was one of the most momentous periods in my
ries about their service with the students and staff, life," he told the .students.
Rice, who served in the war zone in Vietnam as
and were presented with plaques of appreciation
an intensive care nurse and also served in active
by Principal Cheryl O'Brien.
The assembly began with a presentation of col- duty in the Persian Gulf War, thanked the staff'and
ors by members of the Marine Corps 6th Motor students for the special invitation to join the
assembly and complimented the
Transport of Red Bank; seventhstudents on their hand-designed
grader Kathryn Galasso then led
"We honor the veterans jxwters honoring veterans that
students and teachers in the
for keeping this nation the decorated the auditorium walls.
Pledge of Allegiance.
The Edison School assembly
The school orchestra, under land of the free and the
was coordinated by social .studies
the direction of David Shapiro,
teachers Elizabeth Hogun and
played patriotic songs, and the home of the brave."
school chorus, led by Kristine
— Edison School Geoffrey Martin with assistance
from the Sharing Talents and
Smith-Morasso, sang the "Starstudent Alexi Kuska Skills department of the
Spangled Banner."
Westfield Public Schools.
Seventh-grader Alexi Kuska
Other Westfield schools also recognized veterexplained the significance of Veterans Day, noting
that 24 million United States veterans are alive ans. After leaving Edison School, Weiss and Kice
today, but many have been wounded or died in bat- visited Westfield High School, where they
tle. 'The price of freedom is high," she said. "We addressed students in the American Issues and
honor the veterans for keeping this nation the land Survey of American History classes.
And at Roosevelt Intermediate School, seven!hof the free and the home of the brave."
Edison students Matthew Bogen and Matthew and eighth-graders and their parents held a s|>edal
Leonard played 'Taps" to remember those who program Nov. 12. The students honored H.
gave their lives defending their country, and stu- Kenneth Osborne, grandfather of Roosevelt guiddents Jonathan Holt and Charles Tripp introduced ance counselor Kim Meusel. Osborne, who served
and recited the JKXMII "Anthem for Doomed Youth." in World Wnr II, was the recipient of Roosevelt's
Weiss, n World War 11 Army veteran who was "Heroes Among Us" award.

1

Persons with diabetes and/or their earegivers can come
and sample some of these foods
please ttote: this Is not a meal, just samples
V,

This program is FREE.
Pre-rcgistifttion required by November t4»

Call (732) 499-6175.

'
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Compassionate Care...Close to home*

www. rahwayhospltal.com

RAHWAY

OSPITAL

865 Stone Street + Rahway, NJ 07065
(732) 381-4200
Member, Robert Wood Johnson Health Network
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Introducing a new checking concept
that^s turning banking on its head
High Value Checking 3.00% APY*
Five-Diamond High Value Checking is designed
to provide you with an exceptional rate of interest
without the hassle of maintaining multiple accounts.

One account.
O n e high rate of interest.
Don't settle for low and
non-interest-bearing accounts.
With your High Value Checking'"
account, a minimum balance of
$20,000 will always earn you the
highest rate of interest thai our
program offers without having to
climb multiple tiers like other hanks.

free on-line bill paying, and free outgoing wire
transfers. As an extra bonus, you will also receive
an additional 1/4 percent added to the interest
rate of featured CDs.

MOVINt; OUT AND MOVINCJ ON
Increasing numbers of empty
nesters are choosing to sell their big
futnily homes and downsize to residences that are more in (11110 wiih
their new lifestyles, This trend h;is
been helped along by the Ta.\p;iyei
Relief Act of 1997. This law grain's .1
$500,IHH) capital pains lax exclusion
to couples and a $25(UH1() exclusion
In single liters on the prolit of the sale
of their primary resilience, as lonj; as
they have lived in IIIL1 home lor two
out of the past live years. This extra
capital can be pin 10 good use as
retirement approaches. Muny homeowners purchase a smaller primary
residence, plus a vacation or retirement property. The new legislation
has also prompted greater activity on
the condominium market.
If you've been considering a
move, consider making it soon
Mortgage rates are lower than they
have been for decades, making it easier for you lo ai{iiire another properly

at a great rate, as well as making it an
ideal lime lor shoppers looking at
your home to enter the housing market. To speak wiih an experienced
real estate professional, call JILL
GUZMAN KLAI.TY: "Our besi reference is your neighbor.""W Look for
our homes ilaiK.
Jill (iuzrntin hax achieved the ultimate
distinction of being among th? TOP
i''t of more than (approx.) 7,040
Active Kvai Kstalv Professionals by
units ofli\tiiif>s sold in tin year 200(1!
I'.S. limply nesters are encouraged to
discuss the sale of the family home
with their grown children, who have
an emotional imestmem in the transaction.
<* I
76 ELMORA AVL ELIZABETH, NJ 07201
TEL: (9081353-6611 • FAX: (90g|353-508(

www.JillGuzmanRealtv.com

More convenience.

Get :\ special 1/4% interest rate
discount (otT selected published rates)
on fixed rate home equity loans.

Save time and effort. Avoid
having to shift money between
your accounts to earn a
respectable rate of interest.

If yon think all banks are
the same... think again.
Receive an additional 1/4% bonus
Hank on better values by
added to the APY of featured CD's.
visiting us at more than
Free benefits.
80 convenient branches. See our listings in
Money-saving features include no-fee checking,
your local business white pages or go to
unlimited check writing, free check printing,
www.HudsonCitySavingsBank.com. • • • • •

"Annual Percontago Yn>ki (AI'Y) iiv.nl.iblo as ni April 12, 20D2
$10,000 minimum bnlanci- nuiuiri'ii to opon .in nccounl
Interest rates subject to r l u n y i ' without 'IOIKP
Fees may ntfeel earnings. S^'O mcmthly lop tin Iwlancos bfllow $20,000
Current balance tiers niiii Viinabli1 snlnrosl t.-ili'S ,uo: $0-19.999= 2.0°i APY; S20,000t = 3.0% APY
CD interest rato bonus ottot is Imiiliirf lo (onlured nccounts nnd may bu wittidrnwn nt any time

6th ANNUAL
1/ CHRISTMAS SHOW
Starts November 20th
ALso featuring...
The "World's" Largest Model Railroad

MEMBER FDIC

• ^4 Room Dollhotise
•Dull Museum & An Gallen
•The Great American
Outdoor Railroad Ride

Route 202 South
Remington, INJ
(908)782-4022
www.nortitlandz.coni
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Sports
Blue Devils win sectional title
Westfield triumphs in Shootout for first championship since '96
• y DANIEL MUHPHV
RECORD PRESS

WESTFIELD — A rookie in
shootouts just two weeks ago,
Megan Connors has become a veteran in a short time.
Monday her abilities in net and

comfort in a goalies most perilous
position lifted Westfield to the
North Jersey Section 2 Group 4
title with a 1-0 win over Randolph.
After 100 minutes of scoreless
soccer the squads went to a penalty
kick Shootout, Westfield's third
since defeating Summit in the

Union County Tournament semifinals Nov. 2. Connors stopped two
shots and watched a third sail over
the goal as Westfield converted
three of its four attempts to win its
first sectional title since 1996.
"Now we're getting comfortable
(in shootoutsV' said Connors. "I

GEORGE PACCIELLO/RECORD PRESS

S U M D Williams buried WMtftoM't first penalty kick Into th« upper right hand corner ae the Blue Devil*

won the Shootout 3-2.

think we might get too comfortable.
We want to win in regulation but
it's just not hapfiening lately.
"I think I play bettor under pressure. 1 play better when it's a better
game and I'm more active in the
game and in the goal. 1 knew 1 had
to stay composed because 1 have
been in the past two shootouts. I
knew that's all I had to do to save
oven one shot."
Connors saw little action during
tile first- 100 minutes and had the
pressure squarely on her shoulders
when the game moved to a
shootout. But she was coni|>ospd
from the outset, diving to her right
to stop the first shot and watching
the second sail high over the. gonl.
Susan Williams and Staci Spass
each converted to put Westfield
ahead 2-0.
Randolph resjxmded by making
the next shot while Aly Ludmer's
attempt banged off the post. But
after Randolph pulled even '2-2 Clio
1'alatucci rocket the ball into the
right side of the net and Connors
dove to her left to stop Randolph's
fifth attempt and clinch Westfield's
first sectional title since 19iM>.
"1 was pretty confident we were
going to get all of our shots in," said
Connors. "(Saving the first shot)
took n lot of the pressure oil,
because when we made our shot- we
were up one already."
Westfield, who had fallen U>
Randolph the last two times it
reached a sectional final — in MM)
and 2000 — faced North Jersey
Section 1 Group 4 champ Vemon in
the state semifinals Wednesday.
The final is scheduled for tomorrow.
"They deHci-ve
everything
they're, getting," said Head Coach
Pete Giordano. 'This team is a very
close nit group. They work hard,

GEORGE PACCIELLO/RECORD PRESS

Ashley Kent (left), Staci Spass and Susan Williams rejoice after
Westfield's dramatic victory In the sectional final.
they come out and practice hard."
The rain soaked field and a
determined Randolph defense
slowed down Westfield's sjx'edy
attack. With defenders Ali
Woinstein, Laura Shelman, Beth
Mokrauer and Emily MacNeil and
midfielders Spass and Palatueci
halting any Randolph attacks the
game turned into a defensive struggle with neither squad generating
many opportunities. Each team
managed just seven shot*!, four on
goal
Each team had a defender save
a shot utter the ball had gotten by
the goalie, and Connors tipped
away the best scoring opportunity
of the day lute in second half.
Randolph floated a wind-aided 30
yard shut that Connors was able to
leap, tip off the cross bar then coral.

Neither squad mustered a dangerous threat in the two 10-minute
overtime sessions, leading to another stomach turning shootout for the
Westfield players, fans and coaches.
"My JHM'HOIIHI health can't take
all this stud," joked Giordano. "I'm
going to get old quick t aking care of
this .stuff'. We had some op|>ortunitien. They pretty much put five
hack there, reflected our speed. It
was a good game. These girls know
now they can play under pre.Br
sure."
:
"1 was really nervous," said
ConnorH. "We've already been
through two nhootouts and we
won. L'H really hard to win
tihootouts."
But a lot easier when you have
an exi>crienced goalie like Connors
in the net.

Too many mistakes cost Blue Devils in playoffs
fly PAHIlt MURPHY
RECORD PRESS

ROXBURY — The Westfield
High football team needed to play
a near perfect game to knock off
Roxbury in the mud Saturday.
Instead a second quarter letdown
led to an avalanche of points and
a first round loss in the state
playoffs.
Roxbury took advantage of a
handful of Blue Devil miscues to
reel off 21 points over the final
nine minutes of the second quar^ter and cruised to a 28-0 victory
in the North Jersey Section 2
Group 4 playoffs. Fourth-seeded
Roxbury will face top-seeded
Morristown, who they defeated

earlier in the year, and Elizabeth
will host Montclair in the semifinals.
T h e y were better than us, we
played poorly and they are a good
team," said Westfield Head Coach
Ed Tranchina. "You put that
together and you get a 28-0
game."
The heavy mud and cold rain
slowed down the Westfield
offense and created the perfect
conditions for a Roxbury club that
prefers physical smashmouth
football, But the Blue Devil
defense held strong in the first
quarter, keeping the game scoreless.
The Blue Devils' defense made
its third stop of the game early in

the second quarter but a Roxbury with Roxbury taking over at its
punt pinned the Blue Devils deep own 47. The Gaels put togethor
on its own 7 yard line. After quar- their first drive of the game, rumterback Jan Coccozziello was bling through the mud and scorsacked on first down, the Blue ing on a nix yard run with 1:36
Devils tried a screen pass, but the left in the half.
The Blue Devils rallied from u
ball was mishandled and recovered by Roxbury's Bryan Bischoff 21 point deficit a week earlier
against Union with 28 unanin the end zone for a touchdown.
Westfield was forced to punt swered points, but their offense
on the ensuing possession, and wasn't going to find the same sucRoxbury took over at their own cess in this weather against a
37. On the first play Roxbury'n strong, physical Roxbury defense.
Roger Turley connected with J.J. Wentfield was held to just four
Palek at the Westfield 30. Palek first downs as Coccozziello was
took it the rest of the way for n 62 sneked six UIIICH.
In the third quarter Westfield
yard touchdown reception and
turned the ball over again deep in
the rout was on.
Westfield was forced to punt their own territory, leading to a
again on their next possession five yurd touchdown run and a

28-0 lead for Roxbury.
"We fumbled the ball twice
inside the five and gave them two
touchdowns," said Tranchina.
"You can't give, them those.
It was going to i>e a challenge
for Wenlfield to knock off Koxbury
in ideal condition*, and the nasty
weather only added to the Gaels'
advantage. A sinuHhiitouth, pound
it down your throat football team,
Roxbury clearly prefers playing
in the slop, having handed
Morristown its only loss of the
season in similar conditions in
mid-October.
"They have a lot of size and
like to run it right at you," said
Tranchina. "Teams that are big
and run it right at you we have

problems with.
"Wo needed to throw the ball
and spread them out and the
weather made it tough. We're not
making excuses, but it was hard
to piny in the mud, They're a garni
football tojim in those conditions."
With n young squad the experience of re-ucliing the playoffs
should p.-iy dividends down the
road. TJu> Blue. Devils will now
prepare.
for
its
annual
Thanksgiving Duy .showdown
with Plmiifielcl.
"It'.s ulwaytt great to get that
experience of making the playoffs," Haiti Tranchina. "The kids
have the experience! of playing in
a game like that and now they
know what its like."

Raiders can't capitalize
on golden opportunities
• y DAMIKt MURPHY
.RECORD PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
opportunities were there, but
the Raiders were unable to capitalize.
After taking a 6-0 lead the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
football team failed to take
advantage of several chances to
deliver a knockout blow, allowing Jefferson to rally for a 14-6
win on cold, rainy day in Scotch
Plains.
After reaching the North
Jersey Section 2 Group 3 semifinals four years in a row the
Raiders were knocked out in
the first round and will look to
regroup for a Thanksgiving Day
showdown
in
Elizabeth.
Jefferson takes on eighth-seeded Phillipsburg, who defeated
top-seeded
West
Morris
Central, while Shabazz hosts
Mount Olive in the semifinals.
Scotch Plains had golden
opportunities inside red zone
throughout the second half, but
couldn't muster the offense to
punch it in. Jefferson meanwhile Bteered its high powered
run-and-shoot offense away
from the shoot and focused on
the run to slosh down the
muddy field for two second half
scores.
"We had our opportunities
and let them back in," said
Scotch Plains Head Coach

Steve Ciccotelli.
"(Jefferson)
did a great job. They played
hard.
"I thought we played pretty
good defense. We had opportunities to put a lot of points on
the board, but we didn't take
advantage of it. As a coach it's a
nightmare game. I think we had
some pretty good yardage, we
just didn't score. Offensively
we've struggled a little bit all
year. As the field got worse we
couldn't hold on to the ball. We
had trouble with the snap and
lost a lot of plays that way.
"We did some good things,
but not enough of them. It's not
the end of the world."
Scotch Plains had hoped to
chew up clock and yardage
while
keeping
Jefferson's
offense on the sideline, and
worked the game plan to perfection right from the outset. On
the opening kickoff Scotch
Plains banged a squib kick off
of a Jefferson player and recovered it at the 35 yard line. 10
plays and nearly six minutes
later Kyle Adams rumbled in
from two yards giving the
Raiders a 6-0 lead and keeping
Jefferson's offense on the sideline until 6:30 remained in the
first quarter.
The Raiders defense forced
Jefferson to turn it over on
downs on its first two possessions, then recovered a fumble
five plays into Jefferson's third

drive. But the Raiders couldn't
get a first down and the game
turned into a battle for field
position. Kyle Baker broke
through for a long touchdown
run, but the play was called
back on a holding penalty.
In the second half Scotch
Plains recovered an onside kick
attempt by Jefferson
and
marched down inside the red
zone, but turned the ball over
on downs at the 15.
On the next play Jefferson
muffed a screen pass that was
ruled a fumble and recovered by
Scotch Plains at the 5. With a
golden opportunity to gain a
two touchdown lead the Raiders
went backwards on three
straight running plays and
were forced into a 25 yard field
goal attempt that went wideleft.
Having survived two trips
into its own red zone Jefferson
took momentum and the ball on
an 80 yard scoring march. Rich
Wroblewski highlighted the
march with a 41 yard run
through Scotch Plains tacklers
down to the Raiders' 16. Then,
three plays later on fourth
down, Jefferson quarterback
Tony Irizarry connected with
Wayne Gaurino for an 18 yard
touchdown reception, Guarino
added the PAT to give Jefferson
a 7-6 lead with 1:11 left in the
third quarter.
After the teams traded punts

GEORGE PACCIELLO/RECORD PRESS

Quarterback Mike Walker was able to escape the tackle of a Jefferson defender but the Raiders had a
hard time finding the end zone Saturday, falling 14-6.
Scotch Plains shanked one out
of bounds at their own 19 yard
line, a six yard punt, setting
Jefferson up for the go ahead
score. Wroblewski took a pitch
14 yards for a 14-6 lead after
the extra point.
On the Raiders next possession they bobbled the snap on
second and third down and
were forced to try a fake punt
that came up well short.
Jefferson took over and was

able to run out the clock when it
converted a 4th and 2 with a 17
yard gain on a sweep play.
Although it didn't make the
.second round of the. playoffs for
the first time in four years, getting to the playoffs was a major
accomplishment for a relatively
young team with little experience before the season started.
"It's a great group of kids,"
said Ciccotelli. "They played
hard all year. They have noth-

ing to be uHhanied of. At begin?
ning of year with all the kids we
graduated I didn't think we'd be
here, be a top-four seed at the
end of year, which we were and
which is a credit to these guys.!
"As a group we've been in
playoffs lost four years. We told
the kid«, forget the winning and
losing, enjoy the experience of
being here — enjoy the experience or working and getting
here."
• .
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'Rockets' still lighting up Spruce Run Reservoir
By MANNY LUFTGLASS
oM<i-:si't>

RECORD

L i k e Yogi hi-/,,"\\ ;im't over'til
•it's o v e r " And it II.-IMI'I <-ndfdyei,
d e a r friends. In fact, I've caught
a t l e a s t one hybrid buss in cicli of
m y l a s t (our t r i p s to Spruce Kun
Reservoir.
So fur t h i s year, thi 1 "Ciuuc
F i » h i n " h a s produced ;* fulfil ol'-IG
'"rocket?*" anfl, with finders ami
'Byes crossed, I Jmpe il isn't over

,yet!
For the nio.st. purl, hybrid bans
prefer warmer water, rind you tan
'Lake il to the brink that, just
i.about fili of them will shut, down
, for the duration as we roll into
December. But, of course, that
w i l l be j u s t i n t i m e f u r t i n - good

action to start at both Round
-Valley and Merrill Creek rcwr, voirs.

Since we have a little time left
before? t h e hybrid bass fishery
ends, in a little while, I'll walk
you through the various styles I
use ;tt Spruce Hun to catch them.
Of cour.se, along t h e trail, you
might also get your hook stuck
into tlit; mouth of some other critter but, hey, you do what you
gotta do, ri^ht?
The primary biter at Spruce
Hun now .seems to he the white
catfish, and I sure a m not after
them. Hut. in each of those four
trips noted earlier 1 had a t least
one cattie, too. It's possible t h e
eel population has {.;one beddie
bye until May because none have
slimed up my line in the four sailings.
You can expect a few rrnppie
to hit .still, as well an northern
pike. And of all things, several
holdover trout have found their

SAVE UP TO

70%
ON YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
FROM CANADA DIRECT
TO YOU!

we've
caught made it through from year to swim lit was hooked just behind
way
to our
the dorsal fin'. Make sure your
GONE FISHIN'
four good-sized year.
Mustad
model
OK, hack to how to fish Spruce drag is open. Or, stick t h e hook
brown
trout
No. .'1906 .size fi
holdovers in t h e past few outings. Run for "rockets," and any bi- through its eye holes and let the
hooks recently.
Since the last column, here's I called the state and spoke to catch you get. Lots of anglers rig down to the bottom, and lift
Mark Horek to make certain they catch the hybrids while trolling the bait just off the bottom. Then
what the Scoreboard .shows:
Nov. 4, I caught a six-pound didn't stock Spruce Run this fall. and still more produce on a drift. open t h e drag and put t h e rod
hybrid ("rocket"i bass and a five- Traditionally, they do [jut some Live alewife herring are the best down, and wait 'em out.
Slip-bobbers often produce
pound northern, along with a l.o- nice brownies in during t h e bait for both styles. I like to stick
pound crappie and two cattie;-;, spring hut the diffused oxygen two anchors in, fore and aft, and the wildest bites a n d fights.
'Hirer' days later Ron Hern and 1 problem in t h e lake usually at this time of the year, fish over Same deal as above, but us a
quarter-ounce sinker instead of
had at them. He beat me, the ra(, makes it impossible for most 28-30 feet of water.
The hook is always t h e same the bigger one. If you can't find
with three hybrids to H.5 pounds, (rout to survive (other than any
a 14-indi brown trout, plus a c;it- that might be wearing oxygen — a Mustad model No. 3906 .size good bobber-stopper strings you
f't.sh. I caught two hybrids and a masks in dead but cool deeper 6. To fish straight down, at boi- can get away with a piece of
water during the summer when tom, try two ways. In each waxed dental floss instead. Tie it
white cat.
the
well-aerated water is too instance stop a three-quarter on your line tightly a t t h e depth
Then alone again Nov. 12, my
catch consisted of two very .small warm for them to be comfort- ounce egg sinker on top of a you want to fish. You may reblack barrel swivel. Below the pos ition it from time to time but
hybrids am! a live-pounder, plus able i.
yet one more white catfish and a
Mark confirmed my belief that swivel, tie on a three-foot leader it can help you produce rockets.
Make sure to chum with cuttwo-pound channel cat (in an all- they did not slock any trout this and then the hook. The leader
day rain, to hooU.
fall in Spruce Kun, which means should be the line you have on up baitfish. It works!
And for you who a r e looking
Lastly, on Nov. 11 Kon wa.s m some made- it through the sum- your reel — six- or eight-pound
for ideas for holiday gift-giving, it's
the bow again and caught 18- mer. That is really good news and test.
Drop t h e sinker and bait to time to get 'em. Look up my web
and 20-inch brownies ;>nd a who knows, we may have a
white catfish. I hit a cat also, return to holdover trout fishing the bottom and lift up and down site if you have friends or relatives
along with two ]H-iuch hybrids, a again at Spruce Hun one day. a few times to make sure no who either like to fish or may want
2<r)-inch pike and a 17-inch brown W;iy back in t h e 1970s, before the extra line is out. Then drop t h e to write their own book. It's wwwoxygen problem was present, the sinker to the bottom again, let- gonefishinbooks.com.
trout.
Scuze mo, gone fishin'.
Of extreme interest to me is lake produced huge browns that ting t h e baitfish do a controlled

Prescription
Drugs
( HIIHclll I.I.I'

American Company • Arizona Office
Toll Free

1-888-794-5377

SPORTSCENE
Field, will be held on Saturday,
TURKEY TROT
In only 2 weeks the 19th annu- Nov. 'M, at Tumnquett Park in
al Turkey Trot, presented by t h e Westfield.
Entry forms are available at
FriendK of Wcstfield Track &

www.prescriptlondrugscanada.com

SAND AND SUN.
NONSTOP.

ALL SCHOOLOPEN HOUSE • (JRADLS
You 're invited

to expetience

whac g/r/.s cue focused,

a

Announcing daily nonstop service to
Daytona Beach International Airport.

Ki /

school

Beginning December 12, Continental Express will offer daily jet
service betwoon Newark Liborty Intornutional Airport and
Daytona Beach Internntionnl Airport, which is convoniont
to all of control Floridn. Tor reservations, cnll your travol
ngont or Continental Airlines at 1-800-523-FARE. or
visit tl»o all now anil Mnprovod contiiioiitat.com.

self-reliant,

and leading the way
S u n d a y . D e c e m b e r 8 , 1-3 p . m .

lt00-lil5
1)15-2:00
2:00-3:00

I
I
I

Refreshments & Registration
Information Session
Tours

1 Airlines
1 Express
Work Hard.
- Fly Right:

•

Over 50 years experience in
the Home Construction Industry

f

• All typos of Home
• Alterations • Remodeling • Additions

TOYS FOR TOTS"
TOY DRIVE

Advanced Financial Services
Federal Credit Union
7S5 Central Avenue
New Providence

Bring in NEW, Unwrapped toys for
those less fortunate

December 1st through
December 15th
For Information call
1-800-AFS-LOAN

the Westfield Library (East Broad 381-3654.
ACFL FOOTBALL
Street), the Westfield Recreation
The Atlantic Coast Football
Association (located in the Town
Municipal
Building),
t h e League is holding registration for
Westfield Y (Clark Street) and the winter men's 2002 season.
The Leader Stare (East Broad The league is offering players 18
Street a t Prospect Street in and over both flag and 2-hand
Westfield). It is also possible to touch football. In flag, there will
register over t h e Internet a t l>e an 8-011-8 two-count league
ami an K-ou-8 no-count league. In
www.ACTIVE.com.
The program for the* day, 2-hami touch there will be a 7-onregardless oFweather, will feature 7 A' league and a 6-on-6 'B'
the Police Fireman Relay, t h e league. Both teams and individplayers
are welcome.
Five-Mile Run and the One-Mile ual
Fun Run. The Police Fireman Qualified referees a r e nlso being
Relay is set for 10:00 AM. The sought.
One-Mile Fun Run begins at
(James a r e played on local
10:30 AM. Pre-entry for this race fields such a s Warinanco Field in
(before 20-Nov-2002) is $10 Elizabeth/Roselle. For further
(includes short-sleeve shirt); post- information visit t h e Football
entry is $12 (with shirt while sup- Page at www.onscore.com or call
plies last), Westfield youth (under Mnrk at 1-877-ONSCORE.
14) may enter this race for $8.
W1NTEK GOLF
Awards will be given to the first 3
The change in t h e seasons
finishers imule and female).
brings about a change in the
The Five-Mile Run will go off schedule of the three Union
at 11:00 AM. Pre-entry for this County golf courses. Eighteen
race (before 20-Nov-2002) is $17 regulation holes will continue to
(includes long-sleeve shirt, extra be available throughout the winshirts $10 each I; post-entry is $20 ter at Oak Ridge Golf Course in
(with shirt while supplies last). Clark, and IK holes at Galloping
Awards will \x> given to the first .'1 Hill Golf Course will l>e operaweather
permitting.
overall male and female finishers tional,
and to t h e top .'! finishers in all Determination of play will be
made
by the Supervising
age-group divisions.
Registration and T-shirt pick- Greenskeeper of t h e course in
up will l>egin at 9:00 AM at t h e question. Winter hours of operapark. Entrances to Tamaques tion at lx)th courses, from Nov. 30Park are from l^iinberts Mill Rd. March 1 will be 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
or Dickson Drive (off Willow Hours of operation during the
month of Nov. will be 8 a.m. to 5
Grove Rd).
The Friends of Westfield Track p.m. on weekdays a n d 7 a.in.to 5
& Field is an organisation that p.m. on weekends.
Hupports the cross-country and
Ash Brook dolf Course in
the track and field programs at Scotch Plains and t h e front nine
Westfield High School. For more at Galloping Hill in Kenilworth
information about the organiza- will be closed for the winter seation or the Turkey Trot, cull Ray son, according to Freeholder
tit (9081-245 -5M22 or Tom at (T.i2>- Chairman Lewis Mingo Jr. The
closure fur both will begin Dec. 23
and continue until March 1.
For further information about
Union County's winter public golf
schedule or identification card
purchase contact the Department
of Parks and Recreation at (908)
Improvements
5*27-4900.

Sparx
still
CALL 732.537.3006
undefeated

FULLY INSURED /FREE ESTIMATES

Wh
vnen your
s refuse
to listen,
try us.

IF parenting Has you at wit's
end - call The Caring Line,
We'll provide a sympathetic
ear and try to help you
make sense of things again.

T H E CARING LINE

1-888-320-CARE
i'li-t-

» Anonymous iv ipnhdrntial

Ncinimijniu-nl.il

•

• 'J-4.~

Rcii-rr.ils .>V.*ILIU1L-

A service ol Children's Specialized Hospital
and CONTACT ttV Care

V,

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood U12 Sparx girls soccer team met
the Branchburg Shooting Stars on
Nov. 4 on a cold, rock hard Park
Middle School Field. Conditions
made the ball hard to control and
the bounce hard to predict and
soon the Sparx, who have won six
games by shutout, found themselves in an unfamiliar situation
when Branchburg scored first.
Despite numerous shots on
goal, the Sparx closed out the first
half scoreless. In the second half,
the Sparx defense of Gabriella
Pinho, Gina Egidio and Sam
Brenier along with midfielders
Olivia
Francavilla,
Allison
Goldberg, Brittney Veeck, Sheryl
Markovitz and Kim Shelus were
constantly on the move against a
hyped u p Shooting Star offense.
Goalie Jaclyn Law did an excellent job, making several diving
saves when changing the field
with long punts.
Momentum finally changed
when Gabby Clark sent a pass
from the wing across to Jennie
Altman which was deflected by
the goalie but then popped in by
Goldberg to tie the game.
Within minutes Clarke sent
another pass to Altman who
chipped in the go-ahead goal. The
Sparx offense continued to pressure whit shots fired off by Becca
VonLongen and Erika White.
Finally Clarke, who already had
two assists, fired in a rocket from
25 yards out to give t h e Sparx a 31 victory and improve their record
to 3-0 s they lead t h e pack in the
MNJYSA Flight 3.
;
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Real Estate

?

Fannie Mae looks to slow down serial borrowers
»Y JAMg« M. WOOPAHP

amount for the borrower. The rule cash from a refinance loan and gages that are less than a year
will undoubtedly result in a not pay the extra fee. The new old.
strong deterrent to taking n large rule only applies to mortgage
The new requirements may be
Homeowners who refinance cash-out in future refinance loans to be sold to Fannie Mae, as a tough pill to swallow for many
nianv are.
their homes and take cash out of loans.
homeowners. There has been a
the deal by boosting their mortsteady increase in owners who
gage loan balance by more than
consolidate other debt into one
20 percent are much more likely
Fannie Mae is worried about serial refinancing — home equity loan or by paying oil*
to default on the mortgage payindebtedness with cash-mil
homeowners who refinance several times in a single other
ments.
funds from a refinance loan. Also,
year, lured by the constant lowering of interest rates.
with homes rising sharply in
That's the conclusion of Fannie
value in recent months, many
Mae, the nation's largest buyer of
They believe these loans will result in high default rates.
families are electing to remodel
existing home mortgage loans,
their existing home rather than
after an extensive study of refiIf the homeowner is refinancFannie Mae is worried about purchasing a new one. Funds (o
nance loans. As a result, Fannie
Mae will insist that loans it pur- ing a home-equity loan and a pri- serial refinancing — homeowners cover the cost of remodeling are
chases after Feb. 1 carry a sur- mary mortgage at the same time, who refinance several times in a often generated from a refinance
charge of 0.75 percent if the bal- with the idea of creating one low- single year, lured by the constant or home equity loan.
ance of the new loan is more than interest primary loan, this will Iw lowering of interest rates. They
The state of Utah has imple2 percent, or $2,000 (whichever is considered a iash-out refinance behove those loans will result in mented a unique and effective
less), over the balance of the loan transaction and will be subject to high default rates.
system for generating affordable
the new rule. Keep in mind you
being refinanced.
Therefore, Fannie Mae will not housing for its low-income famiThat adds up to a hefty can still take out $2,000 or less in permit refinancing of its mort- lies.
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

New homes are being built by program," said Vorlin Hatch, a
state penitentiary inmates. The spokesman for Utah Correctional
program, launched by the Utah Industries. "The* inmates loam to
Housing Corp., is a partnership become journeymen enr]H»nter.s,
with the Utah Correctional contractors, the whole gamut."
Industries and Salt
Lake
The first two homes completed
Community College.
in the program will revitalize the
The inmates build modular neighborhood, according to Susan
homes at the prison facility and Herd, vice president of UHC. She
transport them to a permanent expects the homes to appraise nt
site. '1 he homes are sold to fami- a market value of about $145,000.
lies earning less than HO percent However, because of the savings
on labor, the homes will be sold
of the area's median income.
Inmates working in the pro- lor about $12,ri.000.
gram have associate degrees in
For more information about
building trades from the commu- the program, call the Utnh
nity college. The work they per- Housing Corporation at (801)
form counts toward apprentice- 521-(if) 50.
ship hours. Currently,
about -10 inmates arc
actively participating in
the program.
"It's a great learning

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS
CRANFORD
$238,000.
Cox-son to Daniel 1'. & Judy K. Read for Jennifer L. Beason to Robert S. &
503 Casino Ave. from Charles L. & Linda
401 Spruce Ave, from Giocotula Russo to $630,000.
Helen J. Grabowski for $32S).OOO.
.1 (imtvniml (,uUctoHmUng thu Ikwte </
G. Eberling to Harold & Sheri K. Goldszeft Alfonso & Emma Ciullo for $180,001).
132 Fairview Ave. from Lawrence
502 Codding Road from Emmiuel & Olgii
\vur<h>in> in the Umtmuniiy <tf\tmr (btikr.
for $498,500.
KENILWORTH
C Naldi et.al. to Richard 1). & Kristie
Savns et.al. to CFGR L.I..C. for $350,000.
3 Central Ave. from Stephen & Pamela
338 Beechwood Ave. from Stanley
574 Cumberland St. from Frieda C. Arnold for $3«iMKH).
CRANFORD
Skillmon to Christopher .1. & L. DeSimono Lesnit'wski to Willinm R. Hartwig et.al. for Ruzansky to Westfield Prime Properties for
705 Gtenside Ave. from Richard B.
REALTY EXECUTIVES
for $649,900.
$250,000.
$350,000.
& Krislie C. Arnold to John A. &
1052 Coolidge St. from Erotokritos .J. &
528 Downer St. from Thomas J. & Sharon Mnttoo for $.'145,000.
750 Newark Ave. from Anne F. l>eary to
Jenny & Mark Burse
H. Katnkalos to Gary A. & Teresa M. Palm Patrick U>ary for $172,500.
Josephine tireco to l,eo Riiri for $212,500.
2f> Kings Court from Stuart «&
JI So, I diioii AvcCranfutxl
for $302,500.
311 Sheridan Ave. from John Scuorzo III
135 Effingham Place from Marcus H. & Melanie Henderson to Joseph E. &
(908) 709-1077
I l l Heming Ave. from Christopher M. & et.nl. to Anthony J. & Rrcnda Avitabile for Beth A. Strayinond to Andrew J. & Kli/.atx'th Maria (!. Savino for $<»04,l)0().
Lynda Larsen to Michael I). & Erin $250,000.
McCimnfor'$<>15.000.
43 Orchnrd Lane from Amy G.
Braunstein for $345,000.
46 S. 23rd St. from Vittorio & Sylvia
209 Jefferson Ave. from Timothy W. Korth Haldeman to James A, Ilaldemati
1b advertise
54 Lenhome Drive from Neil E. & Laura Stumegiiu to Tbmmuso & Maria J. Pugliese II & Theresa Korth to l^iwrence J. Olson for et.al. for $250,000.
L. Scanlon to Miguel & Athenn Lima for Tor 8110,000.
8 Stilton Drive from Jon M. &
$820,000.
YOUR off wo CCM
$355,000
27 S. 24th St. from Catherine Biondi to
845 Knollwood Terrace from Milton & Cynthia 7,. IVItier to Erin Weber
309 Manor Ave. from Roy F. Walton Jr. & Marrk & Jolanta Welinan for $184,000.
Sonia IJOWIH to Andrew Cohen et.al. for et.al. for $400,000.
Terry Radomski
Kelly A. Walton to Patrick E & Jennifer
SCOTCH PLAINS
$(575,000.
22(t Timber Drive from Marshall
©908-575-6722
Morris for $249,000.
26 Autumn Drive from Rol*>rt B. & Nora
b'2 Nomahegan Drive from Anthony & T & Susan C. Ryan to Scott A. &
5A Parkway Village from Gregory & S. Morrison to Asunku N. & Amina S. Tuimny D'Amore to Thomas & Stephanie
McCulough for $469,000.
Cheryl Beach to Thomas F. Leahey for Gunarntne for $491,500.
Walsh for $523,500.
$171,000
2405 Bryant Ave. from David & Carole A.
130 Pearl St. from Stanley Szurlej to
107 Pawnee Road from Cntherine A. Berclier to John J. & Lauren A. Phino for Mosswrcola Bros. Building Co. for
Accardi to John & Cynthia Sigl for $396,000. $330,000.
$275,000.
4 Poplar Way from Joseph B. Demsey to
1C Trinity Gardens from David T. &
30 Copperfiehl Road from Frank
Michael E. & Elena F. Litterio for $355,000. Coppoletti to Michelle Gomesfor$325,000.
Lnrnn
Palmer to Brvndti S,
1040 Roritan Road from Michael S. &
2111 Jersey Avo. from Warren R. Drummonds for $278,000.
Maureen K. Sumner to Afuned Elnshry for Thompson to Donald J. LaMustru et.al. for
1E Trinity Gunleiut from Albert J.
1 rcali/.c that using'Mr. Decker" is a bit formal After
$207,000.
Sabini to Billet* R. Kiley for $289,900.
$170,000.
M> years of teaching in the Cranfortl School System
312 Retford Ave. from Barbara J. Munz to
HKRKrXKY HEIGHTS
510 Jerusalem Road from Joseph M.
it stems to be the most appropriate for former stii
Adam & Heather Jackson for $265,000.
26 Briarwoof I Drive East from John
Nitzsche to Wendy A. Malskyfor$235,000.
43 Roselle Ave. from James R. McVey to
2200 Mountain Ave. from Domenico & (J. & Nancy R. Krinnr to Daniel &
dents, (heir pjircnls ;tml the m;iny others I've met
Richard A. Rocchini for $155,000.
Antonia Lotito to Christopher Z. & T. Liliima Riehl for $408,000.
However, llil.s pcriotlif ad wtll focu.s on Ke;il li.siiitel
FANWOOD
12 Euclid Ave. from .Joseph F. &
Kofroth for $298,000.
30 Kcnipshali Terrace from Brian K. &
2132 Newark
This year I will he honored ill (he "(Juarler Century
Stephanie Ashibrd to Paul A. & Melissa H. Ave. from Stephen
Club."
Thill's £*> years of .selling Keal Mstate. In a
Riley for $285,000.
Construction Inc.
36 Portland Ave. from Josephine Inrussi to
Richard
business not known for it's lon^'viiy, I consider this
et.nl. to Lino & Alisa S. DiCuollo for Wieszczek
for
quite an honor. I have been a member of (lie Million
$230,000.
$453,000.
Dollar Sales Club many times • including 1997
GARWOOD
4 Village Hark
through 2001
from
408 Beech Ave. from Josephine Borrelli to Court
Patricia E. Jeffery
Katherine E. Garrett for $245,000.
Also
I've been an
AWARD WINNING OFFICE
Home of the Week
Bl Decker
210 Center St. from Susan M. Rica to to LaRhonda M.
It It A " H e y o n i l
ERA Meeker Realty
Lewis
for
Orlando Prode for $140,000
908-272-25/0 x28
I'xcclleiKc" par227 Fourth Ave. from Kevin F. Costello to $200,000.
ticipant
i
of
the
last
5
years. This award
2
Wareham
Paul D. & Consuclo L. Nieves for $242,000.
from
honors the lop sales associates in (he
206 Hickory Ave. from George S. & Mary Court
R. Sutherland to Robert A. & Kimberly K a t h e r i n e
country for I;RA. In short - "Mr.
McCrary-Shuster
Woelpper for $295,000.
Decker - Sells!"
245 Hickory Ave. from Nina V, Fralime to to Ersilia Bruni
for $250,000.
John A. Brown et.al, for $274,900.
Let me put my knowledge, experience
WESTFIELD
402 Locust Ave. from Giocondu Russo to
and
caring dedication to work for you.
1 2
3 1
Alfonso & Emma Ciullo for $180,000.
Call Mr. Decker at 90K-272-2574 x2H if
345 Second Ave. from Robert A. & Boulevard from
Cranford
$299,900
you're thinking of buying or setting!
Kimberly Woelpper to Medalit Ramos for Roy & Eileen
IWON
JUST LISTED!!
$229,000

"Mr. DeckerSeKsT

A Link imagination needed for this co/y 2 UK.. 1.5 bath colonial. I-R.
FDR, i-IK w/large pamtry. updated hath with skylight, ihcrmopanc windows, full basement and fenced yard. Walk to downtown shopping and
train. Act today, call now!

ZJhann

908-709-8400 fit J
MBT CNMUS « VOUWM KIHWUL,
I OF

vttmm ML auHM niir, m
HOME a n a a m a m 12,
"We did ii!N
Every person in Jill's office is so cordial and friendly. Jill's
constant calls to update and motivate always made my days
happy and kept my spirits up!!
I felt positive and informed at all times. I'm telling all my
friends and neighbors to call Jill's office, so they can feel this
same happy spirit as their home gets marketed. Thank you,
Jill Guzman Realty, Inc.
Love, Mrs. Peterpaul
Jill Guzman Realty, Inc
R'u
WHKETtiE JITTERS OUT OF FIRST T I E SOTNG4W SKUNK'.1"

n o w MawHMW or A I QUBIMI n u n , MCL'
•OW WCGOI ITORKir M l WVOIODMQ.'

1HT TOM MOM HTH J U OUOIM RUITT, MC MB KCOil OW
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ERA Meeker Realty Co.

(908) 272-2570
1?4 SOUTH AVE L . CRANFORD. N J 0/016

UNION COUNTY MORTGAGE RATES
APR
30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
1YR JUMBO

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
1 YR ARM

APR

% DOWN

6.000
5.375
2.450

60 DAY
60 DAY
60 DAY

6 500 0.00 6.525
5.250 0 00 5 290
4 000 0.00 3 791
Call for jumbo
i m n n v w a l t h Bk

20%
20%
20%

60 DAY
60 DAY
60 DAY

% DOWN

45 DAY
FIXED
5 980
30 YR FIXED 6.125 0 00 6.200
5%
90 DAY
45 DAY
r>:iBO
15 YR FIXED
5.625 0 00 5750
f>%
90 DAY IS YR FIXED
60 DAY
4 170
5/1-30 YR
5 000 0 00 4.430
5%
90 DAY OPTION ARM
Any Incorno-Ariy Crodil-Fasl Approval-Over 1 ?0 Programs
Loans lo $1.5 million dollars Porcontaue down varies on jumbos
30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
30 YR JUMBO
20 Year

M fi0'P I iborl

60 DAY
6.000 0.00 6 130 5%
60 DAY
5%
5.375 0 00 5 500
60 DAY
6.250 0.00 6 360 10%
Fixed: 5 75% 0 points 5 88 APR
BOO M i . ; 'IJ'IHI

313 YR FIXED
5 750 0 00 5.790
5%
1SYRFIXGD
5 125 0 00 5 170 fi%
30 YR JUMBO fi 000 0 00 6 040
5%
E-mail address parinorsriKSanol com

60 DAY
60 DAY
BO DAY

Summit Federal S S L Asso

7 125 000 7 1B5
75 DAY
45 DAY 30 YR FIXED
6 000 0.00 6 000 5%
5%
5875 0 00 5879
CO DAY 30 YR FIXED
30 YR FIXED
207o
6.125 000 (J2O7
75 DAY
45 DAY 15 YR FIXBD
15 YR FIXED
5 5D0 0 00 5 500 5%
5%
5375 0 00 5 379
30 DAY
15 YR FIXED
20%
75
DAY
5.000
1
YR
ADJ.
000
5
000
45
DAY
5%
30YR JUMBO 6 125 0 00 6 129
60 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 6 250 0 00 6 250 5%
1f> vr & 1yr ARM io SfjOO.OOO dntjuricitriu on ckiwnpaymenl
Never any application loo. Vory low f.l
Close at home. No Broker Fee! No App Fee!
synergy Bank
.'fi S-r>': L ' imi Sc.tr'
60 DAY
6 125 000 ft 170
5%
G
O
DAY
'M YR FIXED
6
000
0
00
6
040
5%
60
DAYI
30
YR
FIXED
5%
30 YR FIXED
5375 3 0 0 5653
570
& 500 0 00
5%
60 DAY
60 DAY 1ft YR FIXED
5 375 0 00 5 410
5%
60 DAYI 15 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED 4 750 3 0 0 5216
5%
430
6.000
U00
10%
60 DAY
75
DAY
10/1-:i0
YR
75 DAYI
5/1-30 YR
5 1 2 5 0.00 4B46 10%
5/1-30 YR
5 125 0 0 0 4 654
5%
fro f./*ri(;iU uh for mtjf«j fJolaila A rato InJo
m prmu't',
www.luarisoarch com
15 vear fixed is biweekly
M(irtii,uie
too UmletfTrust Bank
60 DAY
60 DAY 30 YR FIXED 6 000 0 00 0 019
5%
0%
5 750 0.00 5890
30 YR FIXED 6.250 0.00 6 263
5%
90 DAY 30 YR FIXED
15YR FIXED
fj 375 O.00 5 406
60 DAY
60 DAY
5%
0%
5 250 0 00 5 370
15 YR FIXED
5,750 0.00 5 771
5%
90 DAY 15 YR FIXED
60
DAY
20
YFi
FIXED
fj
H7S
0
00
5
900
5%
60 DAY
0%
10/1-30 YR
5 875 0.00 5 440
5%
90 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 6 125 0 00 6 290
Reli. Purchase or Corisoininlp.Froo Preapproval
www.HurisonCitySavingsBankcom

NOW WOUDIY CELUMTMQ OUR 14™ AWWVIMAHY1!

CALL 800-426-4565 TO HAVE YOUR RATES DISPLAYED HERE!!
JILL GUZMAN REALTY. INC.
76EU.1ORA AVENUE. fLIZABETH. NEW JcRSFV "72C2 pr

9O8-353-661I

Raies are supplied by the renders and presented without guarantee Rates and lorrns arc s u b ^ t to change Lenddrf. ininroMnd in tta-.tf
contact C.M.I. @ 800-426-4565. Contact lenders for moro information on other products or additional foes which may apply C M 1. and thu ti.Stl I
typoyraphical errors or omissions Rates were suppiied by the lenders on Novornbor 14. 2002
H/P-nol [wovidud l<y ,

VISIT ALL LENDERS @ www.cmi-mortgageinfo.com
Copyright. 2000. CooperativB Mortgage Information. Inc All Rights Roserved

should
iiKi no liability for
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Automotive/CI

Satellite radio
is coming to a
vehicle near you

Have car
checked
before
leaving
the lot

i ARA) - Since its debut last fall, with an in-dash receiver that has
built-in satellite radio controls, and
satellite radio ha.s truly taken oil.
By the end of 2002, the two add a same-brand, satellite radio
satellite radio services. XM and tuner that mounts out of sight.
Most major car audio manufacturSirius, estimate that they will have
signed up mon- than -iiHUXH) sub- ers make equipment, for either
(ARAj - IJofoni you huy any
scrilx-rs. With its i-ryst^l-clearfli^iSinus or XM Tuners and convehicle, it in jilwayw a ^'ood idi-fi to
tal signals, and dozens of premium, trollers from diilerenl manufacturhave i t chi'<'l«t'<l Jiy an export..
commerciai-free channels, satellite ers won't work together.
AH a coriHdiiKtr, you neort to
radio is the new way to listen to
2. Add satellite radio to your
knr>w what you're paying lor.
radio.
existing car stereo
Although iiittny KtatcH have
II you want to keep your current
Most people enjoy satellite radio
"leninn laws" protecting coiiin their cars. With I(10 channels of radio, vou cm purchase an FM
HurncrK from iiiiHcrupuNniH HCIImusic, news, entertainment, and modulated package. FM modulaurK, you can nave yourHelCa lot of
S[>orts, you'll be sure to lind sometors send a signal to an unused freLime and (rouble l>y liavini; the
thing you want. It's a peat way lo quency on your radio through the
car iiiK|)('c(('(i define yo'i drive il
enjoy a lonjj drive loo. knowing
FM antenna jack. You'll have
off tin' M.
you'll never lose a channel to static access to the different satellite
Whilf suine fliiWH arc ohvimi^.
interference or poor reception
radio channels once you have
Bo sure lo have your car checked by an expert before you hit the road.
to oven the average consumer,
But satellite radio is for more
tuned in the specific frequency.
cnrtnin probleiTis r;in ho hidden
than just a single car. Many people
.'} Bring satellite radio from car
are .signs that the vehicle ha.s and CKO ol ALLKTK Automotive loss recovery process.
from buyerN who rely <<II their
don't realize some satellite radio to home Sony manufactures n
Rebuilt vehicles must he reti- coui|)onents can Ix' moved lietween
own appraiwil. Tin* condition of had hotly repairs, ('heck t h e •Services.
plug-andplav XM tuner, with
lled as such, and states rei|uiri- cars or even from car to home. optional add-on kits, that lets you
AIJiKTK is the parent compathe frami' and body, for example, paint. Do a l l of the vehicle's panthe owner to present sales Hooking up satellite radio to your enjov satellite radio in your car nnd
els match? r h c r k t h e tfaps ny of ADICSA Impact of Knst
am integral to the HOUIKIIICHH ol
are limy I'rovidence, K.I , one of the receipts fur major component home sound system gives you an living room !n the car, you can use
thf car. Yet, aft or a car dan )ieen between body panels
s
largest total loss auction chains parts that were used i l l the array ofjjrenl listening opt ions you the RF modulator to connect it to
repaired, i t is difficult for the c ( | l l a l ' Unequal K'iP ">•!>• indirepair, aloti^ with serial numbers won't net with traditional AM or your receiver, use n cassette
in the United States.
layperson to dt'tei-t the repairs, cate improper panel alignment
of vehicles from which the parts FM signals.
untl lo jltdtfc whether they Were ur a bcnl frame I ><> the doors
Different states have differ
adapter that (its into the cassette
shut properly? I >o the keys open i-nl total loss threshold*. In were taken. This ensures that
done correctly
For satellite radio, here's what
deck opening, or connect it directly
Quality
frame and liucly all t b i ' door and t n i u k locks? I I Honda, for example, the insiir- consumers know they are buying you need to get started:
tn your reieivi-r's auxiliary input.
sat\ .ifjes
cur. lienorally.
not, the doors and t r u n k lid may mice company must ilivlaiv .1 a
repairs can often cost more than
You'll need .in .mtenna connection.
•-• A control module
either a
"before" photos uf the damaged receiver with built in satellite
have come from different vehi- vehicle a total lnss when the estithe vehicle is worth, and improp,i~. well At In.me. uiti'll simply conmate tn repair H exceeds Sil per- vehicles are also required, so radio controls, or a separate con- nect it tu >oui -receiver with a docker repair* ruiilri lie si niclinaliv cles.
unsafe That's why it's important
Has Ilie vehicle's certificate cent ol I he hook \,iUn\ In inspectors from the Department trol'displav pane! that allows you
ing kit. mount .in optional antenlo find out if repairs were made id title hern labeled "salvage'.'" Oklahoma, it is totaled .it 00 [>or- of Motor Vehicles c m compare to select channels.
na, and gel .ill of your favorite
lhem with the repaired car,
tent
and if thi-y were made correctly. Salvage means thai a n expeii
• A tuner module, which'deliv- channels anv time of day.
"We help insurance companies ers the satellite signal received by
Here arc some tips on what you h;is (letcrlniiicd that the cost to
Sum - tuner- is also a g(Kid
"Man> <>l t h e \<>iucU*s declared
can do before purchasing a used properly r r p n i r t l w vehicle is to b<- iut.il losses . n e ri'p.uiabU 1 ." provide better service to their the autennj to the control module.
choice if you have more than one
pohcyholdcrs. .is well as provid- < The tuner and controller can !*• m vehicle
vehicle to make sure you j^el more Ih.in its \ , i! uc Thi> usually explain- H.uletl AHKSA .Mid
>ou o n carry the tuner
ing lo\v-mih>uj;e. vecent-model- a single piece of equipment i
what you bargained for.
happens alter the vehicle h.is other .uito s;iK.*i;i' .motion comfrom 'me car to the next, and only
been in a serious accident. If tin-; I'.mii-s .ui .is scphs*f.iMUSI ' n v y - yoar wrecks that have been
pay one subscription fee.
•' A satellite radio antenna.
«> Ask about the car's accident
branded "rehuidublo" to indepenWhat about an antenna?
<-< A subscription to either XM
h.iw
history. If i l has ever lieen in an is the else, check u i t h .1 qU.il'.Mt
dent dealers," says
l l a l l e t t . or Sinus (monthly fees are $10p
I'nbke the tuners and conaccident, what was the damage .nit11 luni\
c.irs pro\ ide an option $i:*i.
trollers. \ mi re ni>( limited to purand who fixed it? !.•> the auto body
\ e l u d e s .ire Kut
pr. p
for a p>od
Ways to add satellite radio to chasing from ihe same manufacfthop ihtit repaired the vehicle
repaired ^.iK.itird \t .'v./c*- ,-ir,
^it "in
your car:
turer when >oit buy an antenna.
registered with any collision
,1 v
i
i—. v.ci •JILT;.*.
".?ifiiir'
1 Buy a new system Ibr your Many c.ir antennas mount on the
repair industry .iss
rr,*,at!on on the
T : • ' ">:•?
c i ' i
w . i i •!,:••
"A i. ; h : , U - •> ;••. ". - it-rifii A "..:rt,ij.:
riiol 'the «ines wrap around the
«-a •» ADKSA. car
Htiiini( t:n
~> I K there paint uver-pi.e.
rear gla-v^ molding1; some mount
A popular way to get satellite
i,urt. u '.Mim}mu>t!t
primer in the doorjunibon
the rear glass.
radio
is
to
replace
your
car
radio
vv'V..itiun.«
or engine rup.i|>.it v mi i l l
i h>—•

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED
Great Cars in Great Condition at Great Prices!
eiM U»'htr, 4 n i l .
Jbi, pw. pi. pm. p/htlled its

1999 • 9-3 Convertible • Auto • Black/Beige Leather «• 31,500
1999 • 9-3 Convertible • 5 Speed • Black/Gray Leather • 19.600
1999 • 9-3 Convertible • Auto • Blnck/Bcige Leather •• 25,500
1999 • 9-3 Convertible • Auto • Dk Green/Beige Leather • 27,300
I999 • 9-3 5 Door • Auto • White/Beige Leather • 34.300
1999 • 9-3 5 Door
5 Speed • Red/Beige Leather • 16.600

Miles
Miles
Miles
Miles
Miles
Miles
2000 • 9-3 5 Door Auto • Dk Blue/Gray Leather • 25,100 Miles
1999 • 9-3SE 5 Door 5 Spd • Dk Green/Beige Leather • 33,900 Miles
1999 • 9-3SE 5 Door Auto • Dk Green/Beige Leather • 20,300 Miles
1999 • 9-3SE 5 Door Auto Dk Green/Beige Leather • 34,100 Miles
I 999 • 9-3SE 5 Door • Auto • Dk Blue/Beige Leather• 31.900 Miles
1999 • 9-5 4 Door 1 Auto • Silver/Gray Leather • 26,600 Miles
1999 • 9-5SE 4 Door Auto Dk Green/Beige Leather • 12,600 Miles
1999 • 9-5SE 4 Door 1 Auto »Frost Blue/Beige Leather • 23,800 Miles
I 999 • 9-5 Wagon • 5 Speed • Silver/Gray Leather • I 1.900 Miles
I999 • 9-5 Wagon • Auto • Midnight Blue/Beige Leather • 22.700 Mites
I 999 • 9-5 Wagon • Auto • Blue/Gray Leather • 32,900 Miles
1999 • 9-5 Wagon • Auto - Red/Beige Leather • 23,900 Miles

DURIUIBO SHY 4 X 4

"Pi

miprn'ion .1 7 1 Maqnuffi V fl 5 j p d autownlic f r a o i m u i i o n . pw
l i m y b i k i Al« hi back b o l l t o i l ' t i m r i <li>cf •titjii wM Hares runnin
K - o u i i l i u w A -ea< fiiM:,.i n l ta^k uluiv.num > M i A M f M 5>iafeo/'C
cootfel ul> ipirmn l'tf\
V l f J K j F 50ft J66 MSBf 4 3 0 3 9 0

Brand New 20O3 Dodge

Brand New 2003 Do<l(j«

Brand New 20O2 Dodge

t

? 'I V : [HMHl.:
uuto h o n l .
il.-i.l i n s rr v L i , dr ^«m Atli A M / F M
SV-i..- ',"i1» , l . ; v ' " I cargo r>el b / l
n-.id.js •.i-.'..J ^ - ^ 1 , ^ !
16" ulum w h l i ,
f •* IT : ; I fl ( l l u in .
entry
g t p,

I
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WITH
PURCHASE"

J23.31O

I

SAAB Certified Pre-Owned Vehicles Come With A

6 Year/100,000 Mile Warranty
For Directions & Details Call...
I V l ' S il

v.V' '.J ..l.'uli;.

can find our entire pre-owned inventory @ www.jmksaab.com

ngwroyardge g p f f f l f t i p M ^ g w i j 973-762-3500
183O SPRINGFIELD AVE. * MAPLEWOOD. NJ
I ' L - I I I , ! 1 ' ' i i <» * . ! ' j * u l ' . s !•'••' ' i K i o ' L I ' . i f

Route 22 East - Springfield

I-866-30I-MH
\
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SSIFBEDS
To Place Your Ad Call:
WHPPI
vvnttL
For JUSt $35.95
we'll run your
Auto, Van or
Truck for 4 weeks.
CALL FOR DETAILS
Private Party Only.
Prepayment Required.

MERCHANDISE
BEST BUY

MERCHANDISE
BIG DEAL

CLASSIFIED
HOURS

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

Items from
$0-$100
3 lines,

Items from

For your convenience
our Classified Center
is open:

1 Wk...$4.50perad

CALL FOR DETAILS

1 Wk...$25.99 perad
CALL FOR DETAILS

Friday by
5pm for
next week's
publication.

Private Party Only
Prepayment Required.

Private Party Only.
Prepayment Required.

$101-$5000
5 lines,

Monday-Friday
8am-6pm
Saturday
8:30am-12:30pm

SPECIAL
LOW RATES
FOR
FULL COUNTY
COVERAGE

FOUND ADS
4 lines • 1 week
FREE

Fax:

1-877-305-2100

Please n a d your ad can-fully alter publication. We are not responsible for errors after 1st insertion.
Announcements ) 10 II General Help 240
H i ftavkm Up T « M % .
Fill Your American Prescription* Start Saving
ttt Today. CanAmerlcs
Orud* Toll Free Quote
1 -466982 -BS30 Fa* 1-M6W2-V542
www canamerlcarjru(p con
Quality Mftdt For Less

CHILD CARE
PT In my Scotch Plains
Home, to watch 3 yr. old
and Infant, 2 days per
week. Enc. salary.
Eiperlence, own car 1
references required
NorvSrnofcer.

CHOCART"
Work M horn* caring tor
one or more children,
or K
Union County

Thanksgiving
Deadlines

CRANFORD
RECREATION &
PARKS
220 Walnut Avenue. Is
accepting application • tor
Ins foHowtng PT poafttona:
• Basketball Officials
For Funnar Irtarmabon CaN

Week of ThanhteMng

908-709-7283

Thursday. S 00pm

CURVES FOR
WOMEN

Business Help 226

POLICY TYPIST
Busy Cranfont Inauance
Agency seek* FT PoUcy
Typlit. Exp. tn Windows
M • Word • muet Catl
Snarl at: M a V t T M l O O

Drivers

PT/FT World'* largest
Illness orpanlialion Is
now hiring. It you are enH^tlc.
eaff-motlveted.
heve (arsonaltty 4 love to
work with people. Send
resume to 1127 Long Hill
M . Mtlltngton, NJ 07946
or U« to 9M-6O4-2433
Perfect oppty. lor someone returning lo (ha work
lores or Interested In
Mai hours

36 MONTHS

payments

customer

90 DAYS!

DOWN!

,,. M..MC

wal
SA
9
•saw BlaiM*
^eww A
WAW

Clwvrstot

DOCTOR'S
ASSISTANT
Wanted lor busy Chiropractic office. Looking for
long term, part lime employee
Good
peopte,
computer, office and organisational skill* needed
T. TH. Sal C a N M a V 7 7 t 0320 fof aawHcattewi

He REGIONAL
PAY PACKAGE! Home
Weekly. Ask about Dedicated Runs. Late Model
Assigned Equipment. We Cam t S e helalwa MOsf
pay up to 10 yrs verifiable
tavOTReip. CDMA) required.
I tOC • 0 0 - 7 3 1 1 Ask for Federal Trade Cemmlet a final awl haw t e
Recruiting

V6 auto OiC Dais pmstrMts WRAWFM stereo M5RP J182*KJ. VIN#3M582«66 4Bmoctos«)
end lease w/12,rjfX) rrs/jf. ?0( meieatef 5995 cuslcajfi + $?i6 1st mo pyrnt«$i2it due al lease
signing
Til pymts S10 368
Tl! cosi H 1.363
Purch opl at leas« end J8546
mi id. HimuiiHi Inn i'alH|e».' 11" niwiiiilMH IIIHTII'I

FT DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST

CHILD CARE

n i ' 11

TRUCKER

General Help 240 A masaaas tram U N

AMUUCeVa A M FOMCt •HAUeMna anal Hw FTC.
•FIMIUU. POSTAL/
Jobs available In over 150
WILMIFI JOM*
careers, plus:
•Up to tie.OOO Enlistment Up lo 121 NVMour Possible
Now Hiring. Free Call for
Bonus -Up lo 110.000 Stuappllcation/eiamlnatjon
dsnt Loan Repayment *Up
Information.
to 10OS Tuition assis1 BOO » 4 a - a t M a i t . M S
tance 'High Tech training
High school grads age 17-27
POSTAL/
or prior service members
WtLMJFK JOBS • Up to
from any branch, call 1- t21.Su/ hour possible.
MO-tU-USAF or visit airNow hiring Free call for
force com.
application/ examination
US AIR FORCE
Information
1 1OO 6421024 e>it. t o .
ATTEMT1OMKI BE Y O U *
P/T-F/T tas- FINANCIAL FREEDOM II
Make the JJ You Deserve
No Experience
Processing
HUO/FHA i
Necessary Malt Order Call
Mortgage Refunds. ComToll Free Hb International
plete Training. Call HUO
1-B00-C23-1374
Refund 1-*OO-44ft~4e2S.
www.tlcke)t2caali.eofn
Earn Up To •it. zaso
11200 Per Week Pouring
Drinks. No Experience
Necessary. Will Train. Call
B.A.. IOC 1-666-29M8W
Needed for busy surgical ofeit. 2007
fice. Musi be mulll-lasked,
BAtTTENOERS MAKE S100detail orientated 1 comt250 PER NJGHT1 NO EX- puter literate. We will train
PERIENCE
NEEDED!
the right person. Great
CALL TOLL FREE!! N B C .
working conditions. Send
Inc. 1-446-291 -1884 e i l .
resume to: P.O. Baa
3045
till,
Mountainside, !
•a
your own B e M I I
NJ 07OM-OW1
Process nveakal claims OOVEHNHCNT
JOBSfiMii home on yo*» comSlt-wajhr potential. Pd
puter. Call the Federal
training, lull
benefits.
Trade Comnleaien te
FT/PT entry-level * proIVtd a*rt hana t a apat
fessional posltiom in semaaHcai MWna acam*. 1lect areas. Call American
•TT-FTC-HSLP. A mes- Data Group toll Iree 9 1sage fretn MJH
•OO-420-B339 • 2100.
log anal the FTC.
Hiring
Far 2O02-20O3
Federal Hire Poatal Positions $1Z.5u-$28.1firtir *
Housekeeper / Mrthers Htrfper
benefits No eip neoasfor 3 little girls. Uve-ftVouL
sary 1-00004* «915 txt 333
»OeV3O1
INSTftUGTOHft: Tne Princeton Review Is looking
tor bright, enthusiastic
Nanny FT for baby In Madipeople lo leach SAT,
son home. Ex. comp. car
GMAT,
LSAT k MCAT proreqd. M 1 - 4 1 S - S M 1
grams throughout NJ. $18S21/hr. Call M-F. 9am2pm <«Ot| •S3-1041.
email:
«»eattoe«4>review.cem
Needed, FfT or PIT ASAP.

LEASE PER MO. 48 MOS.

LEASE P E R M O . 4 « M O S .

Vfl nuln CflJ Irari'i \iw ',1i/liik'./«ni(l/li>',»i wiiyMKll Mi AM/f M-ilmim t.il'i'i. U l . 'JlllMl.
tlMjr riuitMJiryij rwt nrurn «njin| sy. M!;l«' \H,<W, Virj *!<» I li'iri"! 1 411 mn doiiml «tKl
IIMBK w/t?.t)00 rln/y: 'Mi rhnrimllnr VM', C-uM IJI'.II 1 %•><& !'•( rt»i (lyinl -. WV'it tluu fit
lunbt! -.Kl'ilh.-J III [lytiit'i \t'.' ',,'i, [|l i |,',I SI I ' , / ! I'un.h u|/l . l ! lifil'jll WHl %'I'IU)

EARLY!
B^B^BBBBr^BBBV'^BBI MBBiW ^P^BC • B V

LEASE P E R M O . 4 « M O S .
4 dr. 4 cyt auo CM) tans, 4VVD, AJR pw wtrttsAmtttfiftnTs. cargj net 4 urn. AMf M stereo, CO.
r 20t Ihereatef
p»
=$1577 due A lease ar/mj TlpyrrfcSi3536 THoiwrSMat Purcfi opt at lease end© 173

R^ N«w a 0
ClM «r«l«t

v a ^ v ^ ^ a> aw ^ a^Braaaw^ •m

JANtt.MARCH Jilt 2008
COftEM&CCTOUT
OF YOUR 010 LEASE.
See dealer lor complete details

LEASE PER MO. 48 MOS.
Vrjitfji. ','IWJ Vfs iiijlu ll-iri'f
'1UIJI^'»"J'! -in Ijti'l'*
friHlOWff 1

4WI)

lr'l f';*v 't'lfll

[;»« <>INInl",/«ir«l*>', AMff M MdliKi f.aVi. U J
^t!fjiilif/htT(]l.i'i'.

S4W I '.t IIKJ |;/rM t 1VXJ v j ' . r|ii(j
W i l W l HU'J

II

r

1t;itlu(iN'M>h'|

4H [ILO i.lo^i'l fflid I'Mivt w/l *• /J/I'J rni/yf

. t l V M 'liw sit kj»''> •.prjiiir»i

I'urUi K[/l fit IUIIWI ill")

OaNftlaKlBBfinllCMB*

*U l a J ^

mr Tew aaven as aweai
ijlo QO » » « p«f istirtl Alfl * W*M
O-vaH I*i5 ntwifj tyi JTfctoi dijf iiN
"9e< dual »i' 0»g« uotti txjis Ki « i

\ AMTM «

<

<tv(

m/mirwn

rwrjAIH

IA»rnt««ia«lt

'HB^IClBtMBWf^M
•* ' J '

" '

«•<••"•'"'•

UI1>

VIN

V ' r l r j '.il'il f.<r.li +

III [i/ints t^:i.ll')l!

Ill

Will,/

%

'M IM+A m

AIM.

WiHI' VM.'i'l'

',><K frujtn^ltlif

.

»H< I ' " '

Ad Par

10 OFF

£^:rjx*^r&w srs^rr^r^^r^.« Any Parts or '

rt w%i

I service work \

*

Hrr^ont this coupon al 1im« of writo ufi Coupwi
Prninnt
rnunnn
nl tim«
ofany
writn
iff] t*>iuofrfi
cannotIhn
to be
combmed
with
othor
otfois

|

One coupon per customer E/pires 11/0Ort>I?
aM

JK

j . J .

00 KMNh flvk U
^L 'ha™ J ^ i ^ a ^ ^ C T
^ " ^ / » »^"' i f i i r w >.r

01CBMrt*ttTrsdi»rII24i4 00 ChtvraM M H H Cwto I I MMwc»ryM««B(BiB^AWD I M „
!r Cr?'>aIlrtjJslSJl*J«ir'jJ7*'Jy*l
rr» a n Mfitir
v i n r iV*^»TJO"J

" ^

'

*«•»•*>' W>li li/!. FM'JJ'. W . ( r t W.'J-W f.rt
,
*
. . .., , ,., .. . .

^i4% '•'*«' '**al *V tVl<^ «.1»*fWtJ
^ ^
j 'H.tim
'.ita f ' l l ' t f * Jlf J f /

•11,995 •12,995 *13rA95 "13,995 M4,a95
CHIVY

CHILD CARE
CHILDCARE
NANNY

Car • aip r*q'd.
— 7W-B1B1

LaW oMT Weffc from
home. Be your own
•of*!
First, call t h e
Federal Tr*4e Catnmlsaton
to
And out how to
Seeking FT or PT profeawor*.at-*ioma
slonal for 3 mo, old Inspot
t
, Summit, NJ. Mutt drive,
speak English, refa. rfrq d HELP. A masaaga
NJNPufeaWwigai
" 1 - r . 7 3 . 2 1 «9

V CHILD CARE V

wrK leL BE iHKRE

433 NORTH AVE. • WESTFIELD • 908-233-0220
SEE US ON THE WORLDWIDE WEB AT: www.newnorrlschevrolet.com
or E - M A I L US AT: n o r c h e v @ a o l . c o m
Prices incl all costs to be paid by consumer except license, registration & taxes' Pictures (or illustration purposes only. Not responsible for typographical errors. Prices incl. all
applicable factory rebates & incentives. All rebates go back to dealer. See dealer, for details. Programs subject to change without notice.

mHouse Hunting?
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LEGAL SECRETARY/
CALENDAR
Full Time

•MOVII umus* tioo-

SOCIAL SERVICES

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

MOVdayl
All look*
PT. Pertonal assistant
needed. No e»perl*nce
needed
far a
man
required. TV commercial i,
w/dlstUlltle* living In
PT. We seek a dynamic,
film, print. Call Digital EiScotch Plains. Exp. pfef'd.
energetic person to Join
po«ure a I-WO-MOSeeking a caring & enerour
progressive New
Expending Ml II burn Law 3 M t e x l . 3100.
getic perton who enjoys
Providence office. We ofFirm nek* Intellloant,
swimming. H n . are TUBS.
fer an opportunity to grow
motivated, wwil-organizad
thru Thurt, 2PM-6:30PM
as a valued member of
and every other Sun. 9AMIndividual to hands typing M V S T M V
our team. II you are Inter125/hoMi. For local area
9PM. StO/hr. Car avail. ested In an excellent salat legal document*, parttxislnastas. FREE mer- Must have valid NJ drivers
ner calendar and various
ary plus benefits call N t chandlae,
meals and
license. Call tUMiy at
office
responsibilities.
6*S-11«1. Exp. & X-Ray
morel No experience!
t-aoo-7t«-a«aT
Qualified Individual mutt
license prefd.
www,411 .utathopflrm.net
be computer literate and
pens— excellent commuM M W H H I . V I Processntcatkm skill*. Fax resume
Ing HUD/ FHA Mortgage
Family practice office in
wttti aalary requirement*
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•%atal JefcT What leafca aeaiH fretn the Federal
For More Information
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' o r infennaUa*!,
Medical Help 250
C«H the FMMMi T M t a n * the FTC.
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Pt, for Family Practice in
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Sales brochures from FT. Temp to possible permanent
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busy
home. No experience necOrthopedic office In South
essary. FT/FT. Genuine
opportunity. Free sup- Orange. Fax resume to:
•73-7S14M0
plies! Call
4700 (24 hrs)

LPN/RN

BILLING/
COLLECTION

CLASSIFIEDS...
THEY WORK!

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

CLASSIFIEDS...
THEY WORK!

OPHTHALMIC
ASSISTANT

Part Time
Employment

255

INSURANCE/
CLERICAL

For Eye Doctor's Office.
Must be willing to travel
to Westfleld 4 West Orange, S half days, (8:45-1
per week), no experience
necessary. Call MaVBXer«734MV0tOT

Mountainside Insurance
Agency seek* detail oriented person ml good
computer sWIIt. PT, 124:30 pm. M t t f , t i l Aw. Fax
resume to: 90*454-1422
small:
brlnoneFT/PT. Friendly dental of- or
gencySeartriHnk.net
fice seek* front deak receptionist Hours are flexible. No eve* or weekends,
GREAT PAYI Fax resume to
90B-232-4662

RECEPTIONIST

OFFICE
ASSISTANT

X-RAY
TECHNICIAN

2-3 days. Secretary background w/computar *klllt
(Word), Clark location.
for busy Office In
Aid Appraisal C « . Wm.
South Orange. Immediate
Ard7aa-:
•availability. Fax resume
to: • 7 3 - 7 * 1 - « 2 * 0

3pen Classifieds
for the Services
You Need!

PART TIME
Summit Sales Office. 4 to 9
hrs. tle> between §-5. 5
day*. Computer Invoicing,
phone* t general clerical
Call: M f r S T M T M

Fishing around
for extra cash?
THANKSGIVING
D E A D L I N E S
IN-COLUMN ADS/LINERS

Publication Date
For all NJN newspapers publishing Thanksgiving week.

Deadline Date
Thursday, November 21 stfe>5 pm.
DISPLAY ADS

Publication Date
For all NJN newspapers publishing Thanksgiving week.

Deadline Date

Sell those no-longer
used items for $$$$!

Wednesday, November 20th @ noon.

tf- classified-

first

hunt
ing
fora

Reporters - Award winning chain of weekly newspapers seeks general assignment reporters to
continue tradition of journalism excellence, Fulltime positions available. Send your resume to
Michael Deak, NJN Publishing.
Editorial assistant/typist - Organized individual
who is an accurate typist needed for weekly
newspaper office in Somerville. Should be familiar with computers and Microsoft Word. Good
benefit package. Send your resume to Michael
Deak, NJN Publishing.
Sportswriter - Sports-oriented individual with
strong writing skills to cover all angles of local
sports - high school, youth and adult - for a
weekly newspaper. Reporting and writing experience a plus. Send your resume to Allan
Conover, Sports Editor, NJN Publishing.
NJN Publishing
P.O. Box 699
Somerville, NJ, 08876
faxto(90S) 575-6683 or
email to mdeak@njnpublishing.com

UM fint pUn pwpb look for noytblDa,
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hand picked pre-ownedN/vehlcles

In Summit

Check the

hand picked by the pickiest
people in the business,..

classified
The year's largest inventory of new Jetta models
priced to fly! Just take a look at these
examoles...then get to Douglas for your best vmluel!
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•Dual Air M
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Last
One!
Plus, outstanding values on the purchase or
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We're all you need to know.
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StaiVili Arlf< 'JiM-V».i'

tort!

or visit us online at: dougiasautonet.com
Prices Incl. All Costs To Be Paid By A Consumer Except For Lie, Reg, & Taxes. Offers Expire
11/3O/02. Not Responsible For Typographical Errors. See Dealer For Details.
¥,

Sawy home shoppers
reach forthe classified
ads before they hit the
streets. The
newspaper classified
section offers
everything they need
to make an informed
purchasing decision.
Want to make a
move?
Check the classified
ads first.

MSW* SP.'O*^ [train Dtsctxtfit 5JJ3O

" v \ S n : A .15

2000 VW PASSAI GLS WGN

tWFOfiD tWroillON FnPIE BAUER 4X4
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section
first.

491 Morris Ave., Summit
Call 908-277-3300 douglasautonet.com
Prices Incl. All Costs To Be Paid By A Consumer Except For Lie, Reg. & Taxes. Offers
Expire 11/30/02, Not Responsible For Typographical Errors. See Dealer For Details,

^ classified*.

first

the first place to look for everything

C-7

Record-Press

November 2 2 , 2002
Part-Time
Employment

We are looking for an advertising sales professional
for a full-time Account Executive position in the
advertising department of our Somerville office.
Established territory with good customer base and
room to grow. The right candidate will have
advertising sales experience and strong customer
service and organizational skills.
Must be able to work within deadlines. Salary plus
commission, excellent benefits and 401k.

For a confidential interview,
call Carol Hladun at 9OS.S75.6734
or fax resume to 906.575.6666

The largest weekly newspaper group
In New Jersey

Shop the
classified ads first.
No matter what you're looking for begin your search in
the classified section. Everything from careers to cameras
and cars are waiting for you in the classified ads.

Selling?
Put your merchandise in the number one marketplace for
goods and services - the classified ads.

classified
the frit place to look for everything
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Computers
&
• A D CMfMTT LET CHID& SPRAY
CHATHAM nm>. • Colonial
Jan. 1. N I - I I M 0 H
FISH TANK- Set-Up, 29 ml., Garage/
I T S W I E H R S HELP1 Wt
on quiet street w/overslzed
ovarything
Inc. c*bTrwt Yard Sales
Electronic
TECHNICIANS
force credit bureau! to
lot. Groat neighborhood for
ttnnd. $90. B0S-S22-BO32
UNION
1
^
dr..
2
BR,
LR,
remove Neoallva Hems on
(20 to *25/hr for top
raising children. Expansion
537
EIK. stove, retrlg., W/D, 2 Equipment
your report) Looal- otfecclimber*. $15-$2Wrv for
possible. Asking S620K.
•Of A. LOWE SEAT ft CLARK MOVINO SALE AC'S, water supplied, olfllvo- liranpenslve. Toll
PHC/spray techs. E i p .
Call • 7 3 « 3 S - 1 * t 2 or
70
Surrey
lid.,
Snl.,
11/23,
CHAIR
S99
Mt-272st.
prhg
for
2
cart,
yard,
MEED
A COMPUTEIIFroo 1B66 627 8337 it 101.
needed. MM»*13-1002
email. mwtai>i rols.com
9-2. Cilli, Kit Tnblow/4
n/s, $1250 • 1 Vi mo. soc
CRIDIT
NOT "ERclmlin, TV Stand, innny HH NEED A LOAN? Try Debt
Call MHMMM2
FECTt
You're APilonis. Everything (ioos!
j
Situations
Consolldallan. Cut pawReal Estate
PROVED- GUAfiANTEEDI
i M O N • BeaiittTuI brnnd
uc. vt/ Qasakvt, $80. Con^xeor MOUNTAINSIDEmonls l o 50%! Dad CraoHt
1110
No Cash Noodod Todnyl
new 2 BH, l " fir. no pels
Wanted
Dnsl«.»20
OKI NO APPLICATION
Hockol Dr. 11/23 & 11/24,
$1300 « ullls. Near NYC & Bad Crodll OKfVYt ChockFEES1 1-B0O-M3-S00S
U
P
H
I
O
H
T
PIANO-iwedB
9-3.
Huge
aampl*
»ale.
trans. Also 3DH an 2 II. 2 ing or Savings Account
CULUMMO tntVICI- Re- ALL/ANY CONDITION
ext. « M .
tuning
$50.
Miiny
now
HH
&
glflwaro.
Required.
1-677-408-1943
bath,
garaon,
11700.
Hate * responsible. E«c.
i
M
Sutmnll Avo. lo Hockol Or.
WWW.PC4SHUHE.COM
Caih paid tor your prop>O7»4

m «•« ma

reft. Can today lor tree
estimates. M M W H O T

arty. Fait closing. No
radtapa. Call Today,
IIUQuNnCHyRHtty
Ath for Lydta 0
Apt. a Off lea. Good ral. Own
»-2O3t
Iran*..
YMl

st

We'll Make Your 1 Payment!
...When you Purchase or Lease a Certified Pre-Owned BMW.

Certified
Pre-Owned
I by BMW I
Financing Available Through
BMW Financial Services

Series
27.540 mi
2B.774 ml.

Series
00^3 2 3
00 23 2 3

13,919 m i

Wine
Black

17740 mi

Series
99 M3 Conv

HCerlifiodPrc-Ov/ned ~

Bl.icK

Series
33,662 mi.
38.827 mi
54,487 mi
.31,281 mi
.49.995 mi.
.50,856 mi
.28.365 mi
26.218 mi
.29.916 mi.
30,200 mi.
30.205 mi
30.689 mi

99 323iS
•99 323i
99 323. Black
0O323iC
White
00 323i Sliver
'00 323i White
01 325i
Green
00 328iC
Blue
Black
00 328i
Black
00 328i
00 328' Bronze
00 3281 Biack

Series
•99 528i
•99 528i

26800

Stk. frBP4O209, VIN «YEJ40209, A dr,
6 cyl 5 speed manual transmission, pwr Or Buy
str/ABS/wind/locks/mirr, AIR, AM/FM ForOWy
stereo, CD, r/def, t/gls, b/s mldgs, alum whir,, sunrf, leather bckts. cons, all ssn
tiros int wip dual air baqs, 30,200 mi, $8500 cap cost red i $300 sec dep +
$525 bank fee = $4325 due al lease incept. Til pymts $10,222, Ttl cost $14,247.
Purch opt $14 500. 39 mo closed end lease w/10,000 mi/yr; ,20« thereafter.

74OiL
400

Stk. #BP0677fi, VIM WYDP06776, A door,
Buy —m^ ^Wt
8 cylindor, automatic O/D traris, pwr Or
^r^^,
i y
3tr/ABS/wind/sBii(s/lott(s/trunk/mirr, AIR, AM/FM For
" r oM
"l'
stereo CD, tilt, cruise, f/ctel, t/gls, b/s moldmys, iiluminum whls, sunrf, leather bckts, cons,
all ssn'tires fog Its, dual airbacjs, conv spam, 40,270 mi, J35O0 cap cost rod • $500 sec
dep + $525 bank feo - $4525 due al Isaso inuo^t Til pymts $18,962. Til coat I22.9B7.
Purch opt $20105 00. 3U mo closed ond tooso w/10.000 mi/yr; ,25e IhereaTlor.

.36,877 mi.

Blue
Green
Beige

Like No Other BMW Center In The World

.41,376 m i
.44.733 m i .
.53.514 m i
.36.515 m i

00 528i
00 528i
•00 ^281

40,065 mi
.44,968 mi
New & Pre-Owned Sales • Service • Parts • Body Shop

57,235 rni.
.27,836 m<
.38.472 m i .

Winnir Ol

GM supplier and employ— sales welcome.
YOU TAKE CARE OF YOUR BUSINESS WE LL TAKE CARE Of YOUR TRUCKS

KOI I I ^2 \ \ 1ST, NORTH BRANCH (SOMKRVILLK)

908-722-2700 • 1-800-773-8757

www.colonlalmotorsgmc.com

Alt Drograms & rebates subject to change without notice. * avail on select vehicles for limited terms to quafd buyers
for a limited time, Not responsible lor typographical errors.

00 7401 Anthracite
oo 7401 . Blue

...36,582 mi
.47.936 mi
29.860 mi
.31,220 mi

Green
oo 74Ol .. Anthracite
Blue
oo 74O.L
00 7401.. Blue
00 7401.. Silver.
Black
01 740iL
0 1 740iL.. ...Anthracite

...41,205 mi
. ..46,793 mi
48,149 ml
...60.304 mi
. .42,452 mi
...59,384 mi

00 74OiL

40.270 m i

i Of I »celi>ncfr Awtrd

Route 22 East • Springfield, MJ

Series
98 74OiL. . ..Silver
Beige
98 7<IOiL

JOQ* ftMW

OwCurapMn
EMtv*fr Program

Tbll Free: 1-866-276-7832 Ext. 399
www.jmkbmw.com

Prices Include all cor.I to bo paid by consumer, oicopt lor lie, rocj foes and la«B». Not ro»p. for
typos. Pictures am for ill. purposes only. Ussoo rosp. for OJCOBS w o a r i I oar Lease' •ubjeol to
Drlmarv lender approval. fPu'chaso orfeaso n Cortilied Pra-Ownod BMWvohcIo through BMW
Financial SorvitO! by Docemher 31st, and BMW will make your first paymnnt. Vahlclo mull ba a
Cartifted Pre Owned BMW. linancod through DMW Financial Sorv.cr.9, NA, U C , subjoct to credit
approval) and contraclod October 1, ZQ02 through Oocombor 31, 2002. Only certain I M I B ,
OwnorsChoIco and retail contract lerms iiro oltgiblolaee jour pnriicipatinii DMW center lor details,.
Customer's (inancial obliBations begin with soconrj pnymonl duo undcf contract. Z8 modoll
oicludod Payments based on actual price as determined byBMWconler, Down poymonl req,
depend on customor crodtt qual. Al lease end, ciislomcrmay be rosp. foroxceis rnllaaae anfl/or
excosB waarand use charges. On leasos. you acquiro no ownorsriip nyhU In vehicle untai*
ourchnio option iiOJierclsed. See participntinti DMW center lorcomplolo dotaili on BMW making
the first payment for you. For mors infer, call 1-500-334-4BMW, or «a lo bmwusa.com. C2002 BMW
of North America, LLC. Tho BMW nama a n d logo nro reglstoreH IrarJemarltl.
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NEW JERSEY'S # 1 VOLUME SA1ES LEADER!

i

LRNCER

i

CRLRNT

INTEREST

12.989 112789

f

Automatic, Vfi, power t t w f i n g , power txakai, air, dual a g ,
l.n.'.krls T/glMl, reard»r>ojl«r, cassette i CD, VinlJM5304»2,
S i o c k i K B I M v p $1F,*40. Price mcludu J 7 M leass Loyalty
(•I quat|, S2000 Factory R t b t l t , $1000 Bonn* C a i f i

4 cylinder, n/Wb, alf, buckot mats, T/(|labs. AMVHM
w/CD, surnoot, & 6poed m/1, Vin«3?IO/<)S3,
8tock#C131, Msrp: $15,820, Pricn includes S2000
Factory Rsbnto, $750 Lniiso Loyally Holwiu (il quol)

%

TRRILBLRZER
IS 4M4

FINANCING
CHEVROLET
Auto, 9 oyl, p/i/to. elf, dual airtiarje, bucket n a t « , knyleti
entry, ciul»o,11nlerj glnbs, pw, [nil, po*er mirrrora. roar
detroelw, c o n o t t * I C O , \/ln»M2M1 20, SlocklCrJia. Msrp:
*30,165,Pnco Includel $760 l « M O Loyally (if qual]

W T U BE THERE

UBERIY SPOUT 4 x 4

NO

Auto. < cyl, |Vi/b, M , dual antugi, budiet Kati, c n m , M a d | ) * u .
pu»« mniJg>n. pmwt dow kxM. pooar mimn, i w detroatar, CO.
YiniMJOKHl SocMCZn. Men Jl 5.387. Pfce»*Jd»» BOO Cdage
Grad RebaH (If qtwO, (500 O w l Leave MrtiutuN M a t e (rl qua!)

Auto, 4 cyl, fit/I, u. lirtwg*. t*li ktjtrti wn. cnaw, Ul tot.
CfV«i<lrjM,cAjeki, plnm can CO. VW!tU7M7t, SI«UU29.

^Wltore^t500CohM>*>«(a),iO

Factory Rttule. IHO Oonl Lent Mllut-ini Retnl* III qua!)

PAYMENTS
UNTIL

UEHTUfte

APR

13.689

PLUS

MONTERO
SPORT ES -

2004III
III

U

118.989 114689
Automatic, Vfl, p/s/b, air, dual alrbagt, bucket soats,
keyless entry, cruise, tilt, T/glasa. pw, pdl, p/mlrrora.
cosiotto, CD. VlnODI14209, Stock«CM7, Mam:
$20,205. Pilco Includes $!0OC Factory Rabat*, H 000
Bonus Casti, J750 Lest* Loyalty (II quail

A

MITSUBISHI
MOTORS

5 tpd, 4 cyl. p/i,fib, air, 2 * akbtae, tint, pA», p*a, mftm
cd player. VM2E0H1M, SKcMCOM, M m IU8W, Me*
includm (S00 CoMge OnrJ IM»I« (t) q«h, (1000 FadCfV
rabata (if quril MM Oon'1 l o w UNHuNtN ftoMt «f « 4

•
^

Auto. W, aft, (A, K. 4 dr. «M), M u twdHt. iiyHu t t i h
cc HL pV prtu, |rt. arnTn tU. VVthj«57SM, $locUA1tt£
Him: K7M7. PrtanckdMlta) CMtgt b t f Aab* H quat.
t w o Ftdixy Rtbiti, WO Oonl Lain Mtliubiihi fl qml|

wale* up a m i driv«»~

ELRNTRR

HCCENT

UBERIY SPORT 4x4

21989

=

Hyundai
AdvantageAMERICA'S BEST
WARRANTY

17985

4985

'119 *

raw M • taw Mema. inn

Power Hewing, p/b. $ if. aif. dujl iiirtorjs. rool rack. IHITAEI si
Mi araHMCO, keytals miry. Ml. Irtwl glajj. p«, pill, P O M mirrors, rut
defraslcr. CD.5 ipoed,tegkyhfs. Iraki lu« group, U u e spam. 16" wtwh.
Itp OfWl window, iDurn. aittry. VmllWWWM. SIHC058JE, Mjrp SJ1.65O,
PrlCC include! S500 Military Heinle (il qujll. SlOOO factory Rutnlil

Aulo. t cyl. ai. rVfti. Dual avtiagi. root rack, tweket wall, H hr. 1/1

10 YEAR
100,000 M U
C U M OH, bnitd Qttti p G w atfrtowt, p n w dDortodU^prVnarm,
rear M l , ctuetu, S IOM<1, YrtllHUlM, StoctrCIMHT, Mam:
J14.3U. Phoe ndudes $ i « » CoJege <r*l DaData ft qdQ. I W
Ftcloiy U u l e . 11000 Qctal Hyundai Omet Rebut |tf qutt)

soots, 24 fir. r/l aulai, lilt, rear delrasl. CMMtie. no air, S
ip«ed, VHHIUJM963. StockaAl 341HV, Msrp: I 9 S M , Price
includOT S1000 College Qrtd Rebal* (rl qual), SSOO Factory
Rebate, SlOOO Qlobal Hyundai Punier Rebala tit qua/)

Military Rebate |il quail. SICiJU loaie Loyally {it quail

5 YEAR

KEP

GRIND CHEROKEEMLREDO

GRANDCI4ER0K

LUIH

SONRTfl
KLECT MODUS

5 YEAR
60,000 NUU

%

MwwBc, S cylindor, powor steering, ptwm hrakM. m condrlKinin}.
dval eirtMlgs. m l racv hueket scili, 24 hi F/S ,tssist,ince. kpytea
snlry. cniae, 111. tnted gtas. piww midiiws. pomx Anr hxks. povm
rrarron,p/dhvor soal, cassciio, CD, K>~ Linst. nium wriedv n^p rjpm
Window, Hum. enlry Vln»3C506498 SlrxilCCCJJE Msr|v J}9144
Price includes WMO Focloiy Rob.itrj, S5M Milil.iiy llrliale (il qual)

^249
APR
FINANCING

lNIHTtNMllMMffl

Srfvw. 4 tyt. 5 siwd, WO, f/tt. ar.
ihul oatugi. 1m(E<d dais, pw.pJ.CC.
21,58! mi, VinllVDWM. SHIPJ67J

11.285

a«M.

raw m m UM Mrm tmt

ZfMFOMCONTOMI

I » H C«fT TMOsB U<

14.785

HURT NO

kHrctra
Ha
<ub.4cyl,p/i/b. air, dual
alt t a n b
keyten e n ^ cntw, i ^ imuSasa, powv «rnVM», power <kn
locks, power murots. r t v detroslor, c a n . Vin«*AT45377,
SlrxkiCJKHY. Mvp: $16,693, Pnce hdudea £1000 Coiaga Grad
nebale 01 qi>4l. (1000 Global Hyundai Owner Rebate jlf quail

AutaiatK, (cyknM, power tteerrn. power brakei, arr conttnan^,
dual «"tj^r>, nd nek. bucket aeatt, }4 he. r/a anetanca, irfmt er*v.
cruse, t * tWcrJ gfasa, power wrdowi. power dew tat* pner rraiav
p/dm« m l , uitette. CO, 16' c « i . akm. rt*eH. (kp open moot,
* n t miry, VrtSCHW*, ateMCrXEje. Utn. J M . l t t Prw mdudaa
SlOOO Lejia Lova^tN M auil] S50u Miltlm fiabale [il rjtjall

* til, »*». ar. tut arinp. roolnct turt* setts, H l» in) m * . krr*u
wfft cnt* ttn. T/tfui pe. p& t^>rr. rte~ tfttrnt, CD i(* cut aiuq
KIKIBHTHup I t L M I ^ a K k j O H l i m C o S e a i
Grad Mblti If anaO. I I Xv 5 iiil Hindu J i ' r »lfc)l| <it t x l l .

IDI4

u

HOTLINE!

10.999 11.990 11.999 '15.900 17.999 17.999

S'lw (eyi, S ipted, p/i/d. air. dual
artau. linied gUjj. t n i » , t * , CD,

Pa)

GrHn. «*>. f tA fwn, r»l*. * dul
artn. o w ML n prl p*wfgn. CD.
NJIJOVJIOJIl^J SirtlFMII

INSTANT (CREDIT

tda HJJ7

Je» afc 6 irl«X A at*, K M ataav
T ^ m cme* •*. t*. rt P*n a a ft,
HW rni, IWllYllinjI, Sll»PI4tl

Bu» kjb, I cA F*o. (rtA, a t TAjlaaa.
cm% aX p«, pA rarxm'. iMtf*. CC.
1J.4W n . VMU0IM1). StklPJW

• l e t lime Buyer.
• Recent Graduate
• Slaw Payment
1
flepattvsslons

• Hew Job
• tn The Military
. Ho Money Down
* Bankruptcy

cam. teyai > n akf «<ek Kami Ma1

9

aur n, *caoi BI sarae

Since 1978. the lowest prices * largest selection

'•'Prices Include all costs io be paid by a consumer except for licensing, registration & taxes & includes all rebates & incentives.AII special financing in lieu of rebates to qualified buyers. 'Based on year to date total combined sales for Chevrolet, Hyundai, Mitsubishi
*& Jeep at one location. "'Severity of credit situation may effect down payment, terms & APR. Bankruptcies must be discharged. tRebates: On 2002 Venture, 0% up to 60 months on 2002 Chevy's & 2003 select models in lieu of rebates with approved credit.
+ton all 2002/2003 vehicles (excluding 2002/2003 Spyder, 2003 Lancer and 2003 Outlander. • On 2003 Laredo. " O n select 2003 models up to 36 months with approved credit. All leases are based on closed • end lease with purchase option available at lease
end.Residual/lbtal Cost: CHEVYiTrailBlazer: $13,885/$16,471 Mileage 12k/20c. JEEP: Laredo: $13,637/$11,055, Sport: $12,108/$8255, Mileage: $12k/17c. Select vehicles includes College Grad Rebate (to qualify you must have graduated from accredited 4 year
college in the last 2 years (Hyundai: 6 monthsJ.HYUNDAI: All vehicles include Global Hyundai Owner Loyalty Rtibate (to qualify owner must currently own a Hyundai vehicle that was purchased new from Global within the last 2 years, offer limiied to one per
. household.JEEP: Prices Include $500 Military Rebate (to qualify you must show Military ID) $1000 Owner Loyalty (to qualify you must be current Chryter lessee). MITSUBISHI: Don't Leave Mitsubishi Rebate (to qualify you must be coming out of Mitsubishi Lease
10/1/02-11/30/02. All advertised vehicles sold cosmeticaily as is. Ad offers cannot be combined. Photos are used for layout purposes only. Lessee resp. for maintenance excess wear & tear. Prices subject to change. Not responsible for typographical errors.
f' .
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D-1

Automotive/Classified
Mazda Prices A _

Turn

For The Better! -

Rts. 202 & A I , Flcmingtoii N.I

icuiiil KiUiltxi

..\i\zik\swm

ourAbsolute Lowest Mazda Prices on T«P or

^ - - ' M f e r a J H i f l t Will (Jcrtiiinlv (inib Your Attention!

APR* Factory
Financing*
For 48
Months
OnMMModck

New 2

New 2002 Mazda

PROTEGE

626 L\

4-Df.,Au!oTrans.FWD.4Cyl.
Eng.. PB/S. Air. DualAir Bags.
Rr.Def.,T/GI$., Inter. Wprs,
AM/FM St CD. VIN #30106968.
Stk.iM$436.MSRP:$15.525.
Factory Rebale: S1000. Dealer
Discount $1238. College Grad
Rebate: $500(ilqual|.
linv

4-Dr. Auto Tran$, RVD.
4-Cyl Eng. P&BWlKs.W.rrs. Air,
Dual Ail Bags, Rr Def, Tilt. Cawe,
Aliow. TXS's. Keyless Ertry. AMTM
SI. CO. VIN 125291528.
%.tW2
MSRP: $20,635.
Factory Rebale: SJOOO. Dealer
Drscouni:Si383 College Grad
\h\
Rebate- S6O0 (rf quai).

12787

New 2002 Mazda

New H

TRIBUTE 4 \

MPV LX

SUV, 5 Spd. Man. Trans,
I M i r r s , Air. Dual Atr Sags. Rr.
DeWKpr.. Inter. Wprs.TCIs.,
AM/FM Si V!N#2KM25179. Stk. rk
I2M277. MSRP. $20,425. Factory 1
Rebate; $1500. Dealer Discount: P
11335. CoSege Grad Rebale: ,.
$500 (rf quaOBuy

17.090

Down Payment

Flemi

Mmrvan. Aulo Trans, FWDi-Cyl
Eng.. PB'SWnds/ UcsAins. Ait
Dual Air Bags. R f . D e l % , inter
Wp<s. T«is. AJioys. Rool Rk.
AM/FM Si. CD, VIN 130337367.
Stk #M539€ MSRP- S23.410.
$
Factory Relate. SiSOO.Dealef
Discount. $1720 College Grad
IUIV
debate: $500 (rf qual).

ty Of Dealerships
Route 2 0 6 , l'riiii'vtou N.I
i

14747

Clinton
ICMJITWCXCOWITRY
I Family Of
Route .^I, Clinton X I
www.diiitointiito.voin

19.690

FtonHnfllon

cutnuH flraim

livw/lnfod us u
uotuHatvnt kuder in
t'H.sfoiner aatiifuvtUm

Brands
Over.6500
vehicles

all at our
absolute
lowest priees!

Rts. 202 & 3 1 , Flcminjlton, NJ • Call 908-782-7500 • wivw.fleniinaton.com
Prices include a l costs to be paid by a consumer except for licensing, registration & taxes. Must qualify torn primary lender for recent College Grad. Rebale. 'NOT ALL BUYERS WILL QUALIFY. Length ol contract is limited and
varies by mode) - Financing is subject to change. fO% APR Financing avail, on '03 models up lo 48 mos. in lieu of rebates, must qualify thru Maida American Credit. Not responsible lor typographical errors. See dealer (or details,

LINCOLN

Remington B M W
ThatMImM*
Driving M M M » *

Special
BMW
financing and
lease offers
available on
new 2002

3 & 5 series
automobiles
through
BMW
financial
services.

Mercury

H Chevrolcr

We'll Make Your
CHRYSLER

on meticulously
maintained,
aggressively
priced

Jeep

DODQI

B U I C K II Fontiac

= Certified =
= Pre-Owned =
SUBARU

Call, clicks
or come as
vou arc!

loose

3,5,7&Z
pre-owned vehicles here
and on the way!

VOLKSWAGEN

Flemi
Rts. 2 0 2 & , U
Flcmington. NJ
908-782-2400
wwu.fleminjitnnhinv.enm

Special BMW Financing and Lease Offers Available On 3. 5,7 and Z3 Automobiles Through BMW Financial Services North America, Inc. Subject to
vehicle availability and applies to specific models only. Must Finance thru BMW FinancialServices & Contracted 10/1/02-12/31/02. Only Certain
Lease/Owner's Oioice/Reiail Contracts Terms Are Eligible. Z8 Models Excluded. Not Respos. For Typographical Errors. See Dealer For Details.

2I>W
"ROVER

INFINITI

F=C=J(=ISCri—IE
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Masonry
& Hauling

915

10651| Autos for Sale 13851| Autos for Sale 13851| Four Wheel
S C O T T FORD CROWN VICTORIA S A T U R N S L 2 ' 9 4 - 77K, Drive

Run into some
financial rough
seas?

A-1 WAYNE f .
' * • - 4.6 V8. 4 dr.. e*e. well malnL, liil pow«, auto.
Quality Masonry Services
AC, am/fm, 1 owner Sr. ISUZU TROOPER >m • 4X4,
cond., Rack, Inspected W04
Fres E*t, Ins d.. Refe 43 yre
(4500. t7J-t22-1«O4
Clttzen. $4,000 908-889-6871
5«p man, 4cly, */c. amttm
CLEAN UPS
a family businass. Every
cass, runs enc, S3000 obo,
EVEHYTHiHG 1 ANYTHING
job a «p«da»y 732-968-6230 FORO F O C U t - ZT*V2O00- SUBARU OUTBACK U s rMKCLOUMCI
Unden, 909 *B8 T 7 M
Dumpsler rentals, Fully
Manuel, black, alloy wtisels.
ITEO 199«- AWD, fully
tnnd on your mortgage?
Insured, «OeV«U-7MO
fog tamps, CD stereo, ABS,.
loaded. Eic. cond, 43K ml.
MCRCURV
MOUNTAINDon't III* bankruptcy. We
I Moving &
AC, 12K mi., garaged, looks
EER ' 9 9 - Loaded I 82 K
C«rl help you save your
new and m a like new.
TOYOTA
|
Decks & Patios 930 | | Storage
nflflia. Guaranteed sorvhwy.
mi..
Exc.
cond. Ask$10400 73HC1-S7OS a<• E« cond , 69K, auto, all i ing $11,850. 732-478-2197
Wa. 600-815-9704 eM 911
pwr., sun rf, CD, leather int )
U.S. Mortgage Astis- DECKS BY UNLIMITED
• C H A C F I H MOVING
PATNTINOER
HOMOA C I V I C EX ' N - 4 Dr.
$10,400 MW-SS4-372S : NISSAN
rn»"
Wa build oil types of
2hr mln. Low Rates, tns. Est
104K,msnual,'icy1.T1.6litef fbvOTA C * A » Y 2 O 0 a 37K : LE '99 - 34K, Ltr. aeats.
decks All work guaranPW00S61. M M / M 4 - 1 2 1 6
Bose CO, Loaded! E«. cond
eng.. All pwr. Moorvoof.
•»»lt>»nc».com
mi.. V6. CD. AC, cruise, all
90B-TS9-74B0
teed 10 yrs. Free Esl. Ins.
pwr.,
keyless
entry,
MU-276-4377
• Painting &
HONDA CIVIC EX • • • - *7C
$14,900 9O9-4A4-2—Q
QuararnawJ. This Is not a
Pow. Locks A Win., snrf. ABS
bankruptcy. We do not
9 4 0 I I Paperhanglng 1075brakes, CD pleysr. Mtarawoond, TOYOTA CAHRV DX '81 buyltOUMS. 1-MS-36&. Driveways
Good cond
100K ml.
Trailers
1405
J9.00O/oho »1 T 4 « 1 * 2 2 S t\
13,300/obo. 9UB 4«< »770
40T7 MI. am.
A1 Richard's Painting
PATERNO PAVING
CIVIC HATCHTOYOTA
CAMRY
XLE
'97
Experienced.
lnt./e>t.
FORD F4CK UP F-190 XL
Curbing A Sidewalks
RACK ' * 7 - red, S spd.
Professional
Low ml., 43K, e«c cond..
Very reasonable. Free
•9S - Very dean, reliable.
oic. cond , $7,899 OBO
Free Esl. Call 245*162
new tires, 1 owner, 19.500*
Est.
Fully
Ins.
24
hr.
69K. PS. PB. AnVFm, Alarm,
•C*2»B7i7
Services
Obo732-9.90.7999
_
_
answering aerv.
Hew lints A cap Mrracks.
HVUNOAI tCOUPE 1 1 -TOYOTA RAV 4- 1997- SOX
Electrical
732-499-9234
K.500 9 S S S 1 I T S O S
74k, 2 I>, •unroof, auto, AC.
ml, 4 * . , Bood cond, $t 1 fCD.
Child Care/
4 cyl. Needs cosmetic work
OLD
OUV
PAINTING.
Call 909-—1.2942
ABLE ELECTRIC
tlQQO ofao. 90S) — « S472
Vans & Jeeps 1410
Need Interior painting?
Ruasonabla Lie. 11500
Nursery
Call the Old Guy
HVUNOAI tONATA 2000 VOLVO 2 4 0 WON. ' • »
276-8692 « 688 2M9
120K
mi
,
roof
rack,
runs
908/769-8971
67.5K hwy . snrt. alarm,
Schools
734
great. S3200/obo. 908Good cond. 14OX
keyless entry w/aulo start.
ROHSONELfCTRIC
230-7434
$2200 o/Wo. (D)
navy, rear spollar. CD. like
AN Types of o*ectrtcal work.
Transportation
new. t9BO0 7 3 a W H O 2 V S "jETTAr » 2 - Sunroof,
Lie. 5532, Insured • Fme Eat.
Quality ChHdcare
prom
sound,
manual
trans-,
JAOUAR MM » 7 t e r l e s
25yrse«p. 732/6OS-5683
FORD WINOSTAN * • Autos for Sale 1385 I I I • 4 dr., 111K, $4999 AC. 149K, Great cond! S9K. eic. cond.. new tires,
$4000 oho 909-232-M77
obo 9O9-347-S273 «#
MfcSS900. 9OB-2TS4)744
Miscellaneous 7 7 7 I I Fencing
1-SO0-CHARITV1
Donate
VW- PAiiATJBLS- 2000- OMC JlaBsTY BLT '94-4 dr.,
your
vehicle
directly
lo
47k ml., manual, AC,
LINCOLN LS ss*ORT 2OOD
WWW.paoltabloBui8.com
115K parkway m i . 4WD.
FENCE-PRO
HID original, nationally accruise, ail power. CD,
70% otf natail. Onk/Mnplo
rare S spd trans., pearl
am-fm CO. llhr, auto.,
loon
of
styles
lo
choai
claimed
Charily
Curs.
$15,000. 9OM24-1S99
Quoermnno Leas, !4
white
a
i
t
,
tan
leather
int.
$4,900
373-376-2053.
Irom.FreoEsi. 301437''
100% charily - Hot a used
tlylas, I " alaro, Ufotimo
car dealer / lund-ralsor. 1- w/wood grain trim, loaded V W > A * 9 A T OL9 TURBO J O F CJ7 I B - red, chrome
Warranty Retail up to
w/sunroof
A
all
options,
'99
•
silver,
auto,
4
cyl,
FENCES by M M S Q U A L I
BOO-CHAHITY (1-800-242whia, hard/sotl top, 4 Spd
Incl. heated sects A 6
•7000 NOW $995
81K. etc. cond.. all power,
Since 1956. Curtam Wood,
74B9)
manual. rebuMt cart)., raw
disc-In dash CD player,
Can deliver. Go to
snrf., CD player, $9.HWobo
P.VC, vinyl, Chain Link
www.BQOchBrltycars.org
(Ires, starter, stereo, 127K,
irnmic. cond., still under
www.pooliablssusn.cum
973-371-3418, H-F.
& Ornamental,
$3700 909-377-4433
1M7
CHRYSLER L H S
warranty, 45K, Powerful
and call 1-600-840-6066
FflEE EST, M M - 3 2 1 - M 1 1
Clossy loohing silver 4 dr V6, 25S hp, $I9,500/Obo WE BUY CAR9. HIOH- JEEP ORANOCTfEROelEE
E t T PRICES PAID,
vWloiilhur seats. J7S00.
908-Z73-4572
_
LAREDO '93 - 93k, Loaded!
Home
MARANO 4 9ON»
Cnll • 0 M 1 B - 0 M 7 In MAZDA LX '•V-Towrwf. 5
$4,950
90B-273-J7B9/
AUTO SALES, INC
Summit far further details.
Services
apd, 4 dr , cass., A/C.
201 9 f J-O229
507-13 South. Ave., ISO
looks a runs greet, 13.400/
ACURA3.0"CL-"Y997EAOLE FLOORS
South Ave, Oarwood
obo tOt-4317714
loadod w/luulr»r, aunroof,
Installation / sanding A
•I Vehicles
Carpentry
cue. cond $12,500.
M E R C E M • '300E~<li-Ve,
rollntshlng Hardwood
I Wanted
•OS-232-3731
A/C, aunioof, color navy, Antique &
floors. Free estimate.
•MAU.JOMONLV
1
loaded, rebuilt eng., one.
1-M0-B7S-0212
Classic
Autos
13941
Ouafty Worn- Ron. Rfltos
AUDI M I M S • 67k,
cond $4900/obo 908-3222 8 B *
WXHIWOT
D O N A T E YOUR C A R To
loade<l! slick. e»c. cond.
0279. Cell: 90B-322-6845
BUICK 1971 ELECTRA
Heritage for the) Blind.
J1 1,000 MM-273-MM1
kWRCEOCt
M
O
M
.
225-2 dr, hardtop, brn,
Tax Deductible, Fre*
Ceramic Tile
I 9 e » - Hard 4 like new
•UCM CEMTWtV C M T 0 M
blk vinyl roof, tthr,
Towing, Free) Phone Cam
soft top. Charcoal. Exc
990
C a m * Me « Supplies
'DO 3IK, white, $10,500.
loaded, orlg. Mint cond I
lo donors with thla ad •
cond.
90»>7BI^4431
•OS-233-3SM
tap M. » , fayas
imrrAm « t
Garage kept. 53K, $6500.
nm1K2Cal 140>24kmae*.
* 0B2»«B
KARTELL'S
9OS-35403O8 alt 4
C f M I W V WAOONQ
M
S
•97-fully
loaded,
eac.
Farm ft Harden
89- mln, V6, rttti rack. tM pwr..
TILE a n p W M U i kisMMIon
POerriAC 1958 Star
Pro-Owned
a n d , 1 owner. 43K ml.,
1I4K ml., wry dean $1SOO
•V Repair. 2DVRS EXP.Futy Top soil, Mushroom Soil,
Trophy winner, 4 dr, A-1
Luxury Cars
(BJOO.
rt«>Z7S4M«t
Stone,
Quarry
Dust,
Wall
kwUCal Jt*n O»«66-19OT
cond., $12,000 / obo.
SABLE 1 1
Stone, Grlnnell Block, CHEVWOLET CAPRICt L I MCRCURY
Possible swap lor ConClick
WAOON '99 • loaded. Incl.
MR Ties, Firewood, A
vertible) or Street Hod.
•
M
Hue,
PW,
PL
PI).
anVfm
Cloan ups
phone, eic. cond., Must
PVC drainpipe
stereo cass., It OK liwy ml..
732-3SeV2142
aee to aHweclale, 90K,
732-388-1.681
& Hauling
$4,500 neg t O s V U t - H t 2
$$,900/obo M B V S S S W M
Bulk Division 908-654-1566
orC«N
C H R V i i E R CIRRUS 1 * 1 - OiDSMOBILfl INTRIGUE Four Wheel
11AAA CUEANUP Houadrttl
1995- HlacK, power, AHS,
OL SEOAN '02-3 5L. V6.
or constr.tfobrisramuvnlkm
CD, 77K nil., alloy wheels,
fuel In)., auto., 4 spd., Drive
Gutters &
rate, fewest. •0a>2»g14«
S4909. 732-S74-4M3
electronic trans., catalyst,
Leaders
BARGAIN C L E A N U P
feedback fuel system, in- C H I V Y SUBURBAN LT
DONATE VOUR CAR... Be
'97 • loaded, eac. cond.,
dl»o blue, neutral cloth,
Attic*, Basements, Oarages,
Special. Help UlinWod
newer trans., 114,200 ml.,
very dean 16*19 mi. loaded
LIK Hauling. 906-686-0576
children (24//J Call 1-877$10,400 9OB-B9B-0192
$13,500 908-709-4045
QIVETOK(IDS), free quick
C L E A N U P * LT. HAUL
$65 Mo«l homes
pick-up, IRS Ian deducFORD EXPLORER ' 9 9
Free est. Irtsured.
PLYMOUTH VOVAOER
tion, SPECIAL KIDS FUND,
Fully loaded! E i . cond..
• 7 day service.
•90 - Good cond.. ttzorv
donate
online
47K. 1 owner. $14,900
1-8B8-7B1-5800
obo.
909-S33-SM2
www.spoclalli Msf untj.org
909.400 4919

Financial
Services

Trucks 1

Sell no no-longer used items
around the house for cash!.

Need a new
set

Find just the car you want
at the price you want to pay.

GUTTER CLEANING
DEEGANGUTTERCa
•Oa-322-2014

CLASSIFIEDS...
THEY WORK!

GUTTER CLEANTNO

Froo aat. Fully (naurtd.
Kaltom Oullar Sanleaa
•OI4MJHO

FORO CROWN VICTORIA PONTIAC
PRIM
* * • 102k, 2 new tires Abas
OTF I99S- SSK Eac.
say, PS. *V», m, AC arta own
cond. $12,000.
$1500. otto
9134*14T47
9O9-497-O490

FORD EXPL. XLT "92 - V6. 4
dr., 101k, all pwr, AC, run
rang boards, very dean
$3,995 S0B-3014SSS

m

LINCOLN

WTHt
UA59F.HK

MERCURY

THOMAS
PRE-OWNED
Shop Our Entue Inventory .it
w w w t l m o i r s com
6 YEAR 75,000 LIMITED WARRANTY
1-1 1 (>OINT INSPECTION COMPLIMENTARY
ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE '

1999 FORD
ESCORT

1995 MERCURY
SABLE

fri*
*K~

VA, auln ham w/Ot>. pwi
str/btl/winil/locli/nio',
AIR, A M / I M ileioo can. lilt,
ctuno. idul. 79,*6i mi, S!K
#!SlB/A VINKSG639/97

A ill. A t yl mini <mni * / O 0 ,
pwr ilr/brit/wind/toi 1%/ltunk,
A!R A M / I M i t o r m t a l l lilt, r
ilel (nil ?"l ' W i mi 51K
i^f'SJ VIN WXWVA8000

2000 MERCURY
MYSTIQUE

1999 MERCURY
SABLE LS

$

6995 I $8995

L I N C O L N

2002

s

in.I.n.•»«*!,knii. IOIII. Itu'vl.
SMII.liU,
n i l ,II..V» |

E 5920

fully tqulpprd t H . r . . Wh

$

11#695| 11f995

2000 MERCURY
COUGAR

1999 MERCURY
GRAND MARQUIS LS

** d'. Vf» JulD 'fOID pwl
i l i / l i i l / w i n j / l i i t l i J»ol AtR.
AM,'I M ileren CL"1 lill tiuiw I |
dot cilum»hli. iml II

VH
in b

StK »?K UA VIN «YSM V40 I

FINANCINGS 60 MONTHS

CERTIFIED

s

$

$

SK

tlM.W*

VIN» X H . ' ) 6 ' 3 l |

U995l 13,995

Shop the
classified ads
first.

MEW II It V

2002 MERCURY
SABLE

BRAND NEW 2002 MERCURY

2002 MERCURY

2002 MERCURY

COUGAR

SABLE LS PREMIUM

MOUNTAINEER AWD

Fully Iqvlpptd

& Htrm'i What Ton Oml..

• -I i\

• 1 IJoor

• AuliiliiiniM
+ Powor SifPHt

Putty Iqutpp+d A H*t+ i What You Orf

•AM (M SvnvUm

CERTIFIED

$

4 dt. Vfl OtlO 1IO1I « / C P r.'»r
Iti.brk »tinit,li-vl> ifol liLink.
AIR A M / F M i'«i*o c a n ',lr

• [Yiwix \Vllt,^^'
• Power \ null.

-.IVSIH iVmii M.lei

CERTIFIED

15,9951 15#995

2000 MERCURY
GRAND MARQUIS LS

•fi P H I CD ; luni(|ri

•Slk «?K18-VIN«.'.ft|.l,tA0

$

fully fqolpp.d t Her* i What fou

• AM I M iitt'if*
. 11 nl,i ,U-til i >

• Powor PnAi»
• Powoi L>cU

2000 MERCURY
SABLE LS WAGON

d*

• t\-v,». T,,,:.l

2000 MERCURY AWD
MOUNlAINEERMONnRY
Ham

- OD

No matter what you're
looking for, begin your
search in ttie classified
section. Everything from
careers to cameras
and cars are waitingforyou
in the classifiedads.

• Jet

?* J

. VINn.V'ft.'J V.o

S

SAVE 4125

J S - W . i . . P , ,K, r ,,iJ j l W I U i i i i , , , )

s

SAVE 4900

$

Fl.i<- .Hit i A W ,-| IMmn ifl'.-'F JI.J t.lliX) DvflMl Ju^Mn

$

s

SAVE 6100

14,995 17,995 30,995
Prices incl nl ;-,.iii to hp paid by consumer ovcept IUIMISP, toijitliation & taxes Supersedes all previous offers. Not rnjp for typos, lessee resp for
oxceis weoi & loai
loaiC
.
.
. for .details
. All prices & pymls incl all
excess
C o avail on lolecl
solocl models. Subject to ac
approval"by primary 'lending souice. See
dealer
•
• ' customer »ebalos & incentives. All fob go back to dli
rjlr.
applicable

2000 LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL

1999 LINCOLN
NAVIGATOR 4X4

CERTIFIED

CERTIFIED

$23,9951^30,995

Visit us on the web @ www.tlmcars.com

369 SOUTH AVE. E.
WESTFIELD, NJ

17,9951^,995

369 South Ave. E.,Westf ield, NJ

i
*"-•

908-232-6500
www.tlmcars.com.

Pncei mci oli coitilo be paid by >:on«umer eiCApf liceoie, fegiirraKon & tosti
*5«e dealer lor detarli SuperMHJ«» aH pfwiout DHAI. Notratp for >ypot.

J P classified-

first

the first place to look for everything

November 22, 2002

hunt
ing

Record-Press

D-3

Need a new set
of wheels?

Complimentary Golf Clubs

.1 I'W m i

Apex Plus Irons

^VKJO**-

As low as 1.9%
Apr Financing'
2002 r r 225 Coupe
l

/

v

HtiJSh iu'ltwi S iVt W

52.995

• J s !s *"" UKHXHMi't.M M'h;i t t ' m;lf>s fiom thp J.Ui'i'f putt
plus llu" l n l . l i m ' o f !li.-Ni'i\ 'Vkli i i!i>t,\UV,m.tirt\

fora

Audi Assured
* AtutaS

Certified Pre-Owned Cars

.'I K '

1999 Audi A4
1.8TQuattro

2001 Audi
A4 1.8

2001 Audi A4
1.8 Quattro

I1 ¥:0v l.li Hv « > I' !V' 1* ,',

•'»- lin,-. .V | . « w . ^ HAVVHV
MV l i ^ ' 1 ^ ^ l*iM('.(V V hk; IHV't,'

1999 Audi
A6 2.8 Quattro

MMUiW*P j.'«iiVi <> s*
*.,< fc>o r \ « N i
•

i : V " » . ' » ' <: .',' i j l " I I V v H I '
' •<! I•.:,<••-• K.w+\ i\»i> v m v

i f -I <••>"* "k '•' ., til'fcvir, lM> IB."
:n V,, A'^4 :

P "(tuS Ui Mv * - . * .V '

*^, D<« lf,vM i . ' , w ' i ' lav tU»'P S<\1 i i . .

S

Aiutl Afi'.UM1^

i Assured

Find just the car you want
at the price you want topay.

2000 Audi
A6 2.8 Avant

$

24995

2001 Audi
A6 2.7T

2001 Audi
A6 2.8

2000 Audi
A6 4.2
i l M i M M ^ n ifl\\;
( f t JWli SI V
? -V'L "W ^ (; Afi1. !.:l^ * I i t u i *

V U I V . ' : ' I i I •,'>'• n U r 1 W
. ', Wi V v I N »ri'. .1 I |I'HV:>!

V-, f •/, A ,n •<\"t,\ Inl'lir '•nil
I

IM H V M i n « i1 tt.vit'.V1

l i ! M.1J.P1

$

'24995

24995

Audi A

\ l W
t iw Hi I I I I lUl^m^^

27995

Ami) ANSIIMUI

$

W,>'

!i> N « » H n " ^ IH-HT, 1 M

111 I uv .Ml W*. I l.lM Sil S»Mnli,
•XV I V W i i K m 111 M,rek,>*

tU V«.

$

33995

33995

Audi

Alltli

Ttiis is only a pnrtuil lisMJtK) ol our ol Audi A»suitx1 Pro-Ownoti aiul Used Care.

^classified-

For complete listing of bur Inventory visit www.audlbernardsvllle.coin

first
OfMendham

Of Bemardsvllle

26 East Main St.
Rt.24 - Mondham.NJ

65 Routo 202
BormtnJr.villo, NJ

'Wilti (Kihise d n n Aiih A-,,nxl iiiiowini li'lvvn nm m l 11 '.ID, l!^ a wide su|ftet kiM Nut mlotiriKili) b utsli |A««kWo to i|mj Iwycn H I «te(t mod(*s Somernihunsm^, vreduifitaifciiih 1'ixutO iKkxIoM <iiinl% tn tn |«KI IY «• <UIM(IIM SIUCI)! lot hu, k imltug Ices NolHKplodfliov Pksta
,,, ,
* r , l | i i | r . u ^ Minijwiritiilltirnlult«iKiol|«ml«w(«iilhieileiyayhanimJwslttkliy
11/10/1)7.

Olilrul Now
JIM BMW

MtU

2003
•

BMW

That

4 dr 6 cyl, mnn trans, pwr str/btks
Ain AM FM stereo, CD, moonM
alloys hH.itHtl seats, MSHP
110r)?0 StK »B3-197.VIN#KL59?M
W me. , losed end lease w/iO.OO()
mi.yi i>Oc thereofter. $2600 r,i|j
i ost . $299 tst mo pymnt + $300
sot doi> . $525 bank fe» • $362^

Check the
classified
section
first.

due <n /(uis« signing. T t l pymrtts
$11,861. Til c o s ! $14,688. Puff h
o . i t fit l e a s e e n d S I 8 . 9 2 2

SPE'CI'At
2OO3

Month

Brand New

)

2003 BMW's
Available to
Choose From!

Sawy home shoppers
reach forthe classified
ads before they hit the
streets. The
newspaper classified
section offers
everything they need
to make an informed
purchasing decision.
Want to makea
move?
Check the classified
ads first.

^ classified^

first

Wh

Every Vehicle Comes With A 4 Year/
50,000 Mile Full Maintenance Warranty!

20« B M W IBSS BMW IKoS BMW |Sob~ BMW 15S5? BMW

325xi | 3301 I 525i I 530i P 745U
All WNwl

Month
Lease
Plan!
4 dr, 6 cyl, «uto Iran*, pwr
•tr/brkt/tM|«,Mt,AM/FM »tereo.

Special 3 9

X.UlHH.k
pram pkg. MSRP H U M Stk. IB3-

! • • • • w/ia«S«MlAffJOt tharaattar.
S2S00 cap COM • m
mii * mo pymntt
• $400 u c dap * M W fcank l«e =
83600du»ajlmi
8
» j l m i ijpifcji TMpyimrts
py
t t f a i K Purch opt
•14,825. Tt Mat ttfaiK
opt
•t I M M and $22,720.

$

- 375
SalM Hours: Mon-Thur 8:30-8
Frl 8:30-7 • Sat 9-5

Month
Lease
Plan!
4 dr. 6 c y i , auto trans, pwr
« M t o , M I I . M //FM tlereo,,
I
CD, *Uo<f,**m»*wim, leather Int,
pram pkg, MSRP S4M4M. Sh B3
Sth.
#B3189,VIN ikkUtttt M
cloiad and
l
. O M M m J f l * th«r»aftar.
$2500 cap coil • f M 111 mo pymnt
* $400 sac dap * I S t f kank fee =
$3814 ducaHMMSMnf. Ttt pymnts
$15,171 TM OMlMSJW >UfCh opt at
lea«« and $25,075.

Special39

,

389

Per Mo. ^.^M^L^BWfeB^BV
39 Mo.. B a a a a ^ ^ B ^ M ^

Special

Month

4 dr, e cyl, auto trans, pw
seats, AIR, AlftTM atafM, CD, alloys,
cold weathar pha, taattiar In), pram
pkg, xenon KXMSRP $42,870, Sik.
»B3-179,VINMnW2«4. 39 mo closed
end loaae wMO.000 ml/yr; .20c
thereafter. $2500 C«p eott * $429 1 st
mo pymnt • $450 aac dap • $525 bonk
lee = $3904 Out at I M M * signing. Til
pymnts $11,731 Ttl coal $19,756.
Purch opt at lease and $27,006.

Special
4 dr, 6 c y l , nutu t r a n s , pwr
3tr/brks/M«t». Alfl, AM/FM stereo,
CD, alloys, COM wreMWOka. moonrf,
loathor Int. pram pkg, MSRP $45,970,
Stk. »B3 H V I N ICKZ9234. 39 mo
closod endlaaM W/10,000 rnl/yr; 20«
thereaHsr. $2500 cap eott « S459 1st
mo pymnt • $500 »ac dap * $525 bank
fee = 139ft4 du« at I c i M signing. Ttl
pymnts $1*901 HI cost *20.926. Purch
opt at loaso end $2a,961.

$

459

Per MO. " • • ^ P k M ^ V a _ ^ V
39 Mos.
• B ^ ^ F aaTsa^

Like No Other BMW Center In The World

Special,

I Month
Ir Lease
Plan!

4 dr, 6 cyl, auto trans, pwr str/hrki, AID,
AM/FM stareo,* dkw CO p*ayor, moonrf,
•Hoyt, leattwn navigation apt, lux ua«lng
pkg, nenon Its, prim found, MSflP
177,495, Stk. IB3-U.VIN fDR0904e. 39
mo doted ond t«aM w/10,000 ml/yr;
.2S« therestior, WRW onp cott » $839
1st mo pymnt • | t 6 0 nee dep * $525
bank fee = t M M d u a a t lesso signing.
Ttl p y m n U W i T a i Ttl cost $30,241.
Purch opt at toase and $49,596.

$
Loaie
Par Mo.
39 Mot.

839

Service Hours: Mon-Frl 7:30-5 Sit 9-1
Vehicle Pickup until 0:30 M F
BMW Courtesy Loaner Cars Available
I

Financing
Available
Through
BMW Financial
Services

Our European
Delivery Program

www.jmkbmw.com

www.bmwu8a.com
Winner Of The 2002

Center Of Excellence Award

Route 22 East • Springfield, Mew Jersey • 973-379-7744
Call Us Toll Free: 1-800-BMW-7222
Prlce(s) include(s) all costs to be paid by consumer, except for licensing, registration fees and taxes. Noi; responsible for typographical errors.
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AUTOHAUS -:ZI;.\su
4 I / Rcjhwny Ave Eh/ot7eth NJ 07202 (Elmom ',ei tioni

1-888-BENZ BMW (236-9269)

75 YEARS IN THE SAME LOCATION
www.wflstendchrvsler.com
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732-388-0094
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we've remodeled,
now it's your turn.

Check th*
classified ads
first.

QX4

Brand New
2002 Infiniti

lease
per mo.
for 48 mos.*

• Premium All Mode -All Wheel Drive
4-lXSUVAiiloM.
Sts.. W'Wtils.
I2067N MSIJI1 S.l
Mo 1ST $'1U) Ki'l
i\ts SW.iii.' in

Mem

in Hi ;s,

or

\-N' •."'A

buy
for

- A1 liw

Brand New
2002 Infiniti
t

s

financing for 24-36
months available

31,988

135 $359
26,988

VM l.'!Ulr>W SN> ll.iSIN Ms'iP fJOfeS tVxfcy
Ovwiiil SM'7 tftiso S I S ' J I V i SJW III Mo

lease
per mo.
for 48 mos.*

or

G35

Now taking orders
on the all new G35
Coupe and the
Infiniti M45, both
on display nowl

Wanttogetintoanewl
car fast? Get into the ;
classified section first
Classified ads offerthe
widest selection of
new and used vehicles
in the market Plus,
classified ads are the
most convenient way
toi comparison shop
features, prices and
payments.
Ready to ride? Check
the classified section

first

^classified-

68 Franklin Place, Summit
One block from Summit train station

I N F I N I T I

Call 908-522-7300 douglasautonet.com

Prices Include All Costs To Be Pain B\ A Consumer Except For Lc , Req. & laxes. 'Based On Closed End Lease For # Of
Mos. v./Appioved Credit Thru Primary Leroer. Lessee Rasp. For Excess wear & Tear. Mileage Allow. 10.000 Mi/Yr / 15C
P/Mi Thereafter, t. On 2002 QX4s With Primary Lender Approval or 3.9% APR Available For 48-60 Mos. To Qualified
Buyers. Otters Expire 11 /30/02, Not Response For Typographical Errors See Dealer For Details.

Acceltrating the future'

first
the first place to look for evetything
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A whole lot
It's different in a Saturn.

T*2lirCtth lack!
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wip, tliHM niat^. Iv.iti'ti 'mris.i oiwr*iioric«
;VP. MSKi1 $1!l.HM VIN #JViiTOW7.
•!8 .mi i los.'it t'lnl :r,v..' %\/ 1 '.'|XH) rin/yr;
t'.iit Ihcicilltu $0 Jtjr .^t liMiii1 su^mii^
ltl ini>iii1s$f.'..U-.' HUosl$l?,43'?.
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SATURN OF UNION

HI ' »

""^"-^^

Saturn of
Union

m ;n

I

2675 ROUTE 22 WEST, UNION 1-908-686-2810

i

SATURN OF 0 R E I N BROOK

/f^ different in a Saturn.

Saturn of
^Or««n Brook

•i.
V

II! .'.'

N

270 ROUTE 22 WEST, GREEN BROOK 1-732-752 8383

Prices include all costs to be paid by consume! except lie, reij & t,u w. Nol ies(i. U>i t> |)os.
lessee-see dealer foe details. 'To quality, must be A qraduale within the last'} yens 01 yi
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nw witlun ti mos. witli ilinloma 01 Dean's Intloi veiilyinq aiaduation dale from an iwci wiilml:»01 A vein M.houl •.(•(• dcali'i fui liolails.

YOUR LIFE JUST GOT EASIER. NOW YOU CAN CHARGE YOUR ADS!
^ -: : CALL CLASSIFIED TODAY. 1 -800-360-3603 r^:

ALL MAKES • ALL MODELS • PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE!
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2 docn 4 cylinder, automatic, p/tl*«ring, p/brakei, air, airbagt, bock»t t u t * , 24 how
rtilda ust. tinted glass, AM/FM tlerto w/CD player, rear defrost. Vini 371375*8 Stkl
387«. MSRP. $16,315. Prtc« mdudet $400 Coll GradRvbat* (HqiMflt. S7S0 Cravy I M M
loyalty Fiebala (if qual)1t , <2OO0 Factory Rabatc i $489 Daaler Discount,

cnmuT

Shop the
classified ads
first.
No matter what you're
looking for, begin your
search in the classified
section. Everything from
careers to cameras
and cars are waitingforyou
in the classified ads.

Autonurtic, 6 cylinder, p/i, p/b, »if cond, 4 door, iMtrtw, 24 tir rdtide atiist,
kayteM witiy. cniM. tilt tint, p/wtndows, p/tocks, catsatta w/CD, rear delrosi,
•unroot. MSRP: J2S.101 Vin#2937«926, Stkt3S24. Price Includej: S35O0
F«rtc<y B»t»)«, St455 P««lf Ptecount »nd S400 CoHoy Orad Ret (it quant

•IW lUIHIVMIII

4 doot 6 cyt, automatic, p/stcorlng, p/brako>. rear heat 4 ak conditioning, dual airbagt,
24 hi rdalde a i t t , cfulso, till, llni, p/windowa, p/locks, CD, rear detroat. MBHPi
S2B,0S0. Vinl3O1S72M. Stk<3802. Price includes: S3750 Factory Rebate, S1B12D*ahM'
Due, $400 college graduate (it quul)t & S750 Laa»o Loyalty Hab (II qualjt

6762 Cavauer

2000 CMIVtOUT

CHIVIOUT

1

Automatic tranamiaaJofi, 4 cylinder engine, p/tteenrtg, p/brakes, air. dual
affbags, bucttais, cassette, tint, reardefrost. 45,743 ml. VinlWZ411S36.

11956

miMin

Automatic tranamiasion, 4 cylinder, p/alonrlng, aba, air conditioning, alrbaga,
roar dufrost, cassolto, tinted glass. 22,350 miles, Vln*V7237O10

Automatic transmiBslon, 0 cylindef pWeorlng, p/brak(n, air conditioning, rear detrott,
dual airbagi, bucket scats, csmntte, tint, tilt, 27,039 ml. Vln I X 6 1 6 6 I 1 1 .

VMNMIfTT
3 0 0 1 CHIVROUT

1001 CHIVIOUT

Autornalit transmission, 6 cylinder engine, p/a/b, air cond, p/w. rear defrost,
alrbags, tint, cruise control, tilt, 24,245 ml. Vln #19339254.

Auto trans, 4i4,6 cyl, p/s, p/b, air cand, p/windtws, pflocks, p/tr riter, rear detroit, dual
airbagi cassette, leather, sunroof, cruise, till, tint. Vin«12l51999. 23,650 ml.

BLRZER"

7 P*M. auto, 6 cyl, p/iteoring, p/brakes, aif cond, p/wmdows. p/locka, rr
detr, dual aJrbags, caaiette. tint, cc, tilt. 34,215 mi. VinHXD23955$.

^-classified-

2 doc* e cylindw, (utomatic, p/tttertng, c/brakei, Mr conditioning, dual ijrtiagi, luitwr,
buckets. 24 rinur rdside assi cc, tilt, tint, p/wlndowi, p/iockt, caiwtt* «/CD, rear dcfroit.
MSRP: J26,740. Vinl39126«16. Stkl3627. Prk« Indudea: t7750<aclo»rabata,11M60ell«f
Dltc, S40D coll»fl» flraduata fit qu»l)t » >750 L « n e loyally R«b lit qu»l)tt-

3 door, automatic transmission, 0 cylinder engine, power steering, powur
brakes, air conditioning, 24 lir rdaldo assist, tint. CD playar. MSRP: 122,371,
Vinl38150467, 6ft»3fl71. Price Incliidos: $2750factory rebalo,$1BSB Dealer
Discount, t400 college graduato (II quat|t * $7S0 Loaao Loyalty Rabatett.
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first

CHEVROLET

10 WEST WESTFIELD JVE.

WE U BE THERE

ROUTE 2 8

•=• ROSELIE PARK

the first place to look for everything

CHEVROLET
PricesKtteal nab lobe pUdt

241-1414

VISIT OUR W B I t i n
w w w . s u 111 v a d

m

., Leases wsubjidtotrimiy lento a ^ ^
y t t t e r GWCleise.S«d^Iwd«t^PtKrt« used for layout purposes only Offers camot be combined wiiary other off« Not responsible lor typographic* erron Often w p h i ^
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F/s/Y our website:
MARANO & SONS www.maranosonsauto.
com
2000 FORD
EXPLORER SPORT

1 9 M TOYOTA RAV4-L

14 dr, W, autn, air. f/s, jtb. pV, pfa
I Italher, moonr'nif, (ill, must, cass, rd, 2rfr,4*1, i u l o . air, rvs. |*t>, j>V(, [Vtucks.
| alloy wtetls, Kim rrulrs. \W X7I1HX7. tvseals. lilt, cruise, cd. c i < \ <dluy

AUTO SALES INC
fiut/irn/

tV!- Scllimi

I \cil ( <// <» <V

Since

2001 FORD
EXPLOKERXLT

. i,J. p t [i"b. pV. JkVxb, dliij d

4 dr. 4m t. yviUi. Jir. p>. p h . fiw. p V ^ U
LivV cd. JII'JV V,\M\".

Trucks

$13,995

$13,995

2M0F0ID WINSTAR LX

2001 FORD WWSTJUSEL

$19,595 $17,995
1999 HONDA CIVIC DX

| Auto, air. p/s, p-k, pV p i n k , p'stjh. 1 Jr. J ^ [ ' J . j : r . p v p h . p A . r -''-'^ 4 Jr i-j'.'i. all
! d^irs, dtLi! dir, power jM>r, l:fl

iMMPfflSUBSMCALLWrLS

$20,995
IMS FORD WINSTAR

1

>OH ^Hl) OSSS
I a \ l>08 ^ 8 9 - 1 ^

$15,995 $10,995

2 0 0 2 TOYOTA AVALON

2000 FORD
EXCURSION LIMITED

V-6, 4 di. auto, air, p s, p/h. |vw, plucks, tilt,
enme, IJSS. cd. side air had*. I7,l(l») milt-s.

$20,995

$13,495
2002 CHEW IMPALA

$26,995

2002VWJETTA
WAGON GLS

iiiii.i[iiiii>i.

spinier,

l!i,(*Wi

$15,995

UJvMnN

milts.

$11,995

$15,595

$16,495

2 0 0 0 FORD RANGER XLT
XTRACAB

AUTOHAUS
1 -888-WE-BUY- IT

$27,995
2 0 0 0 JEEP WRANGLER
SAHARA

V-C, auto, air, p/s, p/1), p/w, p/locks. tilt, 2 J r . l i c y l , 4K 1,air, T> spd, air, p/s.p/b, p/w,
cruise, cass, alloy whrcls, .'tfl.OUfi Tniits. p^lotks, p/M-al^, t i l t , i r i m i , cas.s. cd.
iiiDuniimf. alloy w h n - l s . IS,(KW m i k s .
VIN#YFfi652l4.
VIN#VJlK'ixiiH.

hunt
ing
fora

univ ]7,IJ«I mils VIN#!W05W2,

125,995

•1 Jr. ,iulo. .iir, p s, |ih, p'w, piluiks. till, ( m i x ,

1 dr. 4x-1. auto, air, p.'s, |t/b. p'w, p lucks. p'w.iK uss,
kMtlu-r, !l MMISS, lilt, truiu1, civv id. alloy

$9,995

4 dr, julo. air. p i ph. p'*, p.1«ks. (Vstats. lilt,
. hJ
hcittJ st'its, mwtirwf,f jlbv
lb ivlittls,
l l

29/KJO initf

This Week $11,900

1999 CmMTl C-20T

2001 MERCEDES C-MO

2OO1 TOYOTA COROLLA S

4 dr, sutci, air, p.-s, p b pw, p/liiiks, n'n-als, 2 dr. Ixi. .iiild, air, p.'s, ph. p'w, pliiiks, p n,M •1 dr.,uiln. .HI, i t \ | i h . p.x p'lucks, I ill, truisi.nl
r
kathfr, lilt, cruise, c.iss. cd, .illiiy WIIITK nnly lilt, m i l * , cd, alloy wli.ds. only J'/.nOH rinli- spnrl (dilmii. r inniiif, only l. i,Wlil rnilti

$15,995

$10,995 $14,995
W02 MITSUBISHI LANCER ES

I -1 dr. auto, air, ji's. pli, p,w. flocks, Autoi. jir, [vs. ['^. pA. p-V;ks, 5 w t \4 dr. JU>I. jir. p .•-. pb, p w, p ' W K 1-dr. j i i l u , jir, [Vs, pvii, |Vw. [>li cks,
fVM^iLs, k-allicr, tilt, c n i w , fjvvs, 4 Jr. iulij, air. p-s. p.ti pw, plocks,
Ititt, cruise, cass, cd, alloy wheels,
dual (l«ir.<l.iynr:i.-(? VIN»XHrHrill!N. till, truist. cJ. wily I').I'M milt!
cd. rrmmrxif. alliiy ivdctl*. <mly lilt, cruise, CJSS. 29.'I'"I mil«i.
riKjf, spoiler sidi. air bigs, 'inly
i miles

,W\\O<HI. \ | (HO

1999 CMC JIMMY SLS

4 dr. lulo. iir. ps. pb. pw. jilocks.
till, cruiit. CJS<, only litinXi miles.
i.iks. VIS*XL'7H5l3(i.

VJN^I-TnlTJi.

$13,995

1998 CADILUC SEDAN DEVILLE

2002 NISSAN SEXTRASE-R 2902 NISSAN SOORAGXE
AiiS „ • ' \n\\W. mi.y H,J

I SO Noulh Avv

No H»»l«s-Loan*/LMM* PaM
Consignments Walcom*

$11,995

4 Jr juto. jir. |i ••- [>b. p\», [ t W k ? . lilt.

P ! p-1).

iWe Buy your1
Foreign Car

www.autohauscars.com

'11 /H"ril nillci.

|VIN#VI(A7:i:!)7.

. a r u o m l . \ ) WOT
*)08 •"*«*) I SSI
l a x ')IIH "H') T I (

VISiYBBOIiiB.

s VINWUVi'i'S],

/.'AT.')

SO"1 IS South Avc.

2000 FORD WINSTAR

2601 FORD F-150XLT

CALL NOW

1

$14,995

$15,995

Pri»{i) iiKl»de(i) i l l costx to bt Hid bf the u n i n w
except for licensing, rcgistratton 1 d m .
Nol mpotnibie for typojrtjiWcil erron.

FACTORY AUTHORIZED
Avaltabte on Mtect mod«>s
to qualified buyirt

Check the
classified

section
first.

THOUSANDS!
I

Brand New 2002 Ford

II

Sawy home shoppers
reach for the classified
ads before they hit the
streets. The
newspaper classified
section offers
everything they need
to make an informed
purchasing decision.
Want to makea
move?
Check the classified
ads first.

\i\V

Focus LX
4 door, 4 cylinder, automatic liansmission. power
steering/brakes, A|R. cloth imenot. AM/FM Stefeocass, 14" steel wheels VIN//LJW273321 MSRP
$15,100. Buy price mcl $2000 reb. $1000 lease
renewal rebate if qualt. $400 coll grad reb if
qual* & $701 Wyman Disc

0

% Financing
APR

r

Available on »lect modal* lo qualified buyers

Av.nUiblf To Qualified Buyms

CREDIT
OH SITE
Bankruptcy • Divorce
Repossessions >ist Time Buyers

YOU'RE APPROVED!
250 NEW VEHICLES • PRE-OWNED * COMMERCIAL TRUCKS • CREDIT SPECIALISTS

DONT

m classified-

first

the first place to look for everything
1713 SPRINGFIELD AVE.

MAPLEWOOD

973-761-6000

Saturday Service 8am-1pm

Minutes From
GSP Exit 143 ' Rt 7B ' Ht 22
Home Ompot In Union

APLEWOOD
r.wymanfford.com
Prices & pymnls include all costs to bo paid by a consumer except lor licensing, registration & taxes Not
responsible lor typographical errors. Pictures are for illustration purposes only. Prices & programs subject
to change-ask lor details Lessee resp (or excess wear & tear. tMusl be current Ford lessee to qual. 'Must
be a recent graduate of a 2 or 4 yr accredited college to qua). See dealer lor details.

November 22. 2002

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION
CHEVROLET
ROYAL CHEVROLET

looking
J

CLAYTON AMERMAN DODGE

The Truck Experts
Route 22 West, North Branch

1-800-773-8757

'01 Ford Taurus SE

Check the
classified ads first.

"78 Years Of Sales & Service"
Main Street, Peapack

COLONIAL MOTORS

™—=•

m•• T » We have a large fleet of

used trucks & vans

Financing & Leasing • All Trades Accepted

S DODGE

CMC

I J AAAA

Used Car Specialists Serving UNION COUNTY Since 1939

(732) 356-2460

(908) 234-0143

«*/. A

1-866-241-3939 £ ^ ^ j ^

1548 Route 22 East
Bridgewater

52
;
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Whether you're opening doors or climbing
corporate ladders, your new career starts in the
classified section.
Make an executive decision.
Check the classified ads first.

To Showcase Your Dealership
in AUTOSOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
at (908)
575-6719

classified

rea

*99 Mercury Grand Marquis

02 GMC Yukon SLT

Auto, air cond, p/mirrors, tint glass
AM/FM stereo. ABS, p/s. p/win
dows. sport whls. cassette, airbag,
6 cyl, prt), p/s, cruise, warranty
avail, titt, p/tocks. rear del. linnnc
avail. 28,980 mi. Vin. 1A108383
Stock A4271, $10,995,00

h
auto.
t ,i'
Leather int. auto, air cond, p/mir- Leather,
rors. tint glass, amflm stereo. ABS, tint glass, A M f '
4X4, p/s, p/Windows. alloy whls, p/s, prVindows.
sette, airbag, •! .
cassette, airbag, 8 cyl, p/b,
p/seals. cruise, CD player.warran- cruise, warranty .
ty avail, tilt, p/locks, rear del. rear def, linanc. ;
XX6B968I.
leather, ftnanc avail. 12,754 mi, Vin
Vm 2R164340. stock A4317, $12,995.00.
$29,995,00,

00 BMW 328i

98 GMC 7500

'00 Buick Century

'99 Chevy Venture LS

Dua! air. aulu. aii cond. p/ntitrors.
'on ABS. >nt glass. AM/FM stettfo. ABS.
p/s, p/windows, alloy whls. casl> (> S i M I s
sette, airbag, p/b, p/se;its. cruise,
Ml P ILVKS,
muty avail, tilt, p/locks. rent
:<' 0011 nn
loather, (Inane, avail. ?4,617
1
K AUK !
-s. Vin XO32310G, stock
AH'.W. $13,995.00.

Factory warranty, auto, air cond
p/mirrors, tint glass, AM/FN
stereo. ABS. p/s, p/Windows. cas
sette, airbag, 6 cyl, pA>. p/seats
cruise, warranty avail, tilt, p/tocks
rear del, (inane, avail, 29,000 mi
Vin. Y1168034. stock A4221
$11,995 00

Dump truck, air cond, 8 cyl, (inane
avail, diosel engine, 00.315 mi
Vin WJ51531I, stock A4318
$29,995 00

Black saddle inl auto, .i,; >IM
mirrors, tint glass, AM/Ffv' • [et
ABS, p/s, p/windows, spin! i\
cassette, airbag, 6 cyl
p/soats, cruise, sunrool, CD (or. wnrranty avail,tilt, ptocks.
del, leather, financ. avail, 1ft.
mi, Vin YGU20476, stock
$?!).995.00.

'01 Mercedes S500

01 Mazda 626LX

'00 Ford Focus

'97 Caddy Catera
Muss ioo(. (into, an cond. p/mifmrs tint gliiss. AM/FM steroo.
AF!8. p/s, p/wiudows, alloy wills,
Mssi'lte, iiifbticj. 6 cyl. p/b,
iVsiials. cruiso. sunrool. warranty
nail. tilt, p/locks. roar det, leather.
1iii.ni!- nvail, P5.054 nli, Vin.
W:ii.l3?1.
slock
AS4294,

99 Ford Explorer

Factory warranty, nuio. air cond Factory warranty, auto, air cond, 4-dr. HUIO, air ennd, tint glass •i u .into, .in cond, p/mirrors, tint
p/mirrors, lint glass, AM/Ffc p/mirrors. tint glass, AM/FM AM/FM stereo, ABS, p's, nirbng !)uv- AM/FM Ktoioi), 4X4. p/s,
stereo, ABS, p/s, ptoindows. spon stereo, ABS. p/s, p/windows, sport p/b. wananty avail, titt, rear del p/tt.Miiows. :;|ioil wills, cassette,
whls, cassette, airbag, 8 cyl, p i ) whls, cassette, airbag, 4 cyl, pA>,tinanc. avail. 39,253 mi, Vin,
aittu'i f; cyl. p/i), crtnso, warranty
p/seats, cruise, sunroof. CD play- cruise. CD player, warranty avnil. YW:)9tO1H,
stock
A4267 avnil \M )>/lin;k>:, roar del, tinanc.
avail. •»;' KID mi. Vin XUB75945.
er, warranty avail, titt. p/locfcs, rear tilt, ptoeks, rear dot, linnnc. avail. $19.995 00.
stock Al;".),'. St;?.99500.
def, tinanc. avail. 23,332 mi. Vin 22,377 mi. Vin 115239653, stock
IA207710,
stock
A4303 A4167, $12,500,00.
$58,995.00

the first place to look for everything

NfN

'98 Pontlac Gran AM

'01 Infiniti I30T

Auto, air cond. p/mlrrors, tint glass, Auto, air cond, p/mirrors, lint glass,
AM/FM stereo, ABS, p/s, piwin- AM/FM stereo. ABS, p/s, p/windows, cassette, airbag, Q cyl, p/b dows. sport whls. cassotto, airbag,
cruiso, warranty avail, tilt, p/locks, 6 cyl, prt), p/seats, cruise, sunroot,
rear det, financ. avail. 43,372 mi CD player, wniranly avail, tilt,
Vin. VC856471. stock A4251 p/locks, rear dot, leather, linnnc
avail, 30.97B mi. Vin IT005362,
$6,495.00,
Stock A4290, $23,995 00

'00 Ford E-250

97 GMC Suburban

SLT, auto, air cond, p/rnlrrors, tlni Ext. cargo van, auto, air cond,
glass. AM/FM stoioo, ABS. 4X4p/mlrrors, (ml glass, AM/FM
p/s, p/windows, alloy whls, cas stereo, ABS, uniiai), Hcyl. warransotto, airbiicj. it cyl, p/b, p/seats, 1y avail, lift, tinanc iivnil. 39,203
cruiso, CD pliiyor, warranty avail, ml, Vin. YHB35!):m. slock A4037,
tilt, p/locks, rear def, leather $15,995.00.
linanc nvcill, G7.784 mi, Vin
VJ75558B.
stock
A4304
$16,095.00

We have a large repeat & referral business
but we would love to have you as our new customer.

Visit our website at
www.bsfleet.com

'FLFFTLEASE f SALES. INC

908-241-3939

new

TO QUAL BUYERS, ON ALL MODELS."

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR A A A & AARP MEMBERS * *
SAVE$56D2 •

IS • * DOOR SEDAN

&29

Check the
classified ads
first.
Want ID get into a new
car fast? Get into the
classified section first
Classified ads offer the
widest selection of
new and used vehicles
in the market. Plus,
classified ads are the
most convenient way
toi comparison shop
features, prices and
payments.
Ready to ride? Check
the classified section
first.

II

150 West 1st Ave
Roselle. New Jersey

StdEquipmcl: 3.1LV*,wto
OD tran§ml«»lon, pwr
•trngft>rkt/»aVwln<Wock«rtnl
rr.t/glt, AIR, tllt,crulM, r/de,
alum whl«, Opt Equlpln^:
CD/Cait, f/tpoW. StM267OT,
V I N # 2 M 7 1 9 6 3 6 , MSRP
$20,900. Incl. $3000 factory
rebate, $1000 Bonus Cash*.
400 GMAC Recent coll grad
rebate if qual*.

r/del, /alum whls, roo frack,
*58>9KY VIN #20349678,
MSRP $40,119. Incl. $2000
factory rebate.

SAVE '5482

ONAMMWMEIM
1002 CMEMM1ET

ON A MAHO NEW
2002 CHEVROLET

IS • EXTENDED CAB PICKUP

^f 5,997

Std Equip Incl: 5300 V-8, auto
OD trans, pwr •trnoDrKs, Opt.
Equip Incl: LS Trim, pwr
•*"|1'*ln*'oclj«/mlrr, llftoate,

SAVE'5332
Std Equip Ind: P* r • lrn ? fl i&Sl
tfgls, AtfT Opt Equip Inc^ 4300
VS auto OD tran», LSm trim,
pwr
wlr«WocH«/mlrri, w , k « y | ? "

7A

SAVE*S256

HeWe

LS-4X4

* '33,863

Std Equip Incl: 4300 V-6, auto
OD trans, pwr ttrng/brks, 3rd
door AIR, split from bench.
Opt. Equip Incl; LS Trim, deep
t/fl •, mats, locking dlrf, allm
whls, w/l tires, stereo, CD, till,
crulss pwr wlnd/locks/mfrr,
•Ido r/wlnd, trailer hitch.
Stk»S788KT, VIN#28170861,
MSRP $24,180. Incl. $3000
factory rebate « $400 GMAC
Recent coll grad rebate If qual'

1

EXIENDED CAB PICKUP

18,698

*4916

SAVEJ83BB
wnnwus^
,.,.-».^S£3S?b«aKK

\SiLVJER

»S«S5Si^^

TRAIIBLAZER

f/#
SEDAN

WAIWER
Sid Equip Inc

SUBURBAN.

EXT h DOOR 4 X 4 7 PASS

•Uim arhi

l « l MOOOIitttry

DVD l

•••ling •»o»«nc. BJilouif.
s i " " ' " ; 1 " " ; " " , — , , j 0 i,.ih<<r •••ling

^__ B H

__

•

" ™ " " *)"••••

classified
M0MWT0WN

the first place to look for everything

CHATHAM

i
mvrMMOAD

RIVIK ROAD

WE'LL BE THERE

'/, MIL! M O M THE
SHOUT HILLS MALL

SE H A B L A ESPANOL

Pncafsmd
ail cosls
costs lo
lobe
bB pH
pdby
byaaconsumar
^ S ^ T e except
^ e p i for
forIc
I c,Treg
w TS* ta/es
tn«s Hoi
^^oWBsp
o Ttypos
t y ^ T ' 'TTo
o lqual.liod
J S o d bbiyara
i n ^ T ^Toqual
roilugoornd ret.jiri,
mint b<j
c m n i j f tun u t u v e - n i m f c c ' Pnce(s)
md all
'esp lIm
qualtor
torculugo»Bd
rBt.jinimint
bvrwftni
t w n n gwj
i g w j ol .1 ?• ui
FINANCINO-MANV S O U R C E S
110 MILLION AVAILABLE!

KCNHUV m m

4 y7 gccredtlm)

colteno and (inanca wilh GMAC To qual lot loase loyalty robals must bo current Oisvrolel GMAC lessos See doalai lor doieiis "UTA appiicabiu ID U<J
flUnnledTorm 0°t Tinancinq available in liau o< tebalaa. See dealer to datalr,.

!s
SUMMIT

tnumritui

November 22, 2002

Record-Press

WHY BUYA 2002 JEEP WHEN
7 YEAR/ 70,000
MILE WARRANTY
EVERY NEW JEEP
NEW
CHERO

JEEP GRAND
4X4
$

Automatic, 4 door, 6 cyl, pwr slr/brks/lks/winds,
a/c, am/fm cass w/CD, remote keyless entry,
Vin#3C532805, MSRP $29,195

LEASE FOR

LEASE FOR

309

$

39 MOS.

39 MOS.

We Witt
Hot Be
UMersaW

$999 Due at (ease inception. Inc. lease loyaltyjease cash & military. No sec. dep (equired, Excludes tax, title & lags

ooooo
1 MILE FROM SHORT HILLS MALL

Will
AM i f

OFFER ON
2003 MODELS

$999 Due at lease inception. Inc. lease loyaltyjease cash & military No sec. dep required Excludes tax, title & tags

SALERNO* DUANE

FIVE STAR

DEALER
LOANER CARS AVAILABLE
HOURS: 9-9 MON-FRI, 9-6 SAT

229

Automatic, tint, pwr str/brks.iks/winds, a/c,
am/fm stereo cass.cruise control. 6 cyl,
Vin#3W500575, MSRP $22,080

267 BROAD STREET, Q A f t - O T T . A T f t A
SUMMIT/ NEW JERSEY

CLICK:
www.solernoduanesummit.com

7 V O ' Z / / " O / U W

Prices; iinclude all costs to be paid by a consumer except tax, title & MV fees. Prices include all manufacturer rebates & incentives, if any. fJust bring in any current competitor's ad and we'll beat the price. Based on same make, model, year & equipment
to purchase competitor's vehicle if necessary. Ttl pymt/puch opt/ttl cost:
- $12,051/$13,956/$13,050, Liberty
Dealerr reserves the right Jo
__ . Cherokee
. .
. - $8,931/$10,925/$9,930. Lease include 12,000 miles/year at 25c each additional mile. Lessee responsible
for maintenance and excess wear & tear. ^'Severity of credit may effect down payment. All offers are subject lo approval by primary lender. Not responsibletortypographical errors. Offers expire 11/26/02.

CREDIT PROBLEMS

2OO3

II you have B

|ob, a social

s.s.#

lecurlly number
and • phone bill

we'll give you a
car loan* •

cnvnuER

PHQNE

BILL

CAR
LOAN

IT'S EZ JUST CALL!

1-888-594-5332

2OO3

SIO4W

f X T H W f H VMM

4 dr, 4 cyl, 4 sp. auto trans, pwr str/brk, AIR, AM/FM stereo CD,
s/b radials, tilt, fir mats, frnt/rr inter wip, console, b/s mldgs, (rnt
mud guards, STK #B8192, VIN #37130849, MSRP $15,830. Price
incl. $2000 GM rebate

3.4L, V6, auto trans, pwr slr/ABS/wind/locks, frnt/rr AIR, AM/FM
stereo CD, remote keyless entry, r def, r wip/wash. 15" alum wh!s,
dual airbags, STK #8084. VIN #3D1O219O, MSRP $27,404. Price
incl. $3000 GM rebate.

9 #

2002Ch«wv

&
ss - court

3.8L, V6, 4 sp auto trans, pwr str/brk/wind/locks/sixway seat/heated mirr. AIR, AM/FM stereo CD, sumf,
leath bckt seats, theftlock, alum whls, info center, alarm,
compass, STK 0A7788, VIN #29328489, MSRP
$29,440. Price incl. $3500 GM rebate.

5.7L V8, 4 sp auto tmns. pwr sti/brk/wirtd/locfcs'miii.
AIR, AM/FM stereo cuss. t2 disc CD chiigr, rt nky, bis
mldg, pol alum wtils, mem pkg. eloc mlrr. tin whl. cruise.
STK #68273, VtN #33107963, MSRP UB 355 48 mo
dosed and leasu w/12,000 mi/yi. 15c IhtvoattDi $1S44
Ci»1 Cash $651 Istmo. pymnl =S109Sdua at signing
subject lo lender approval Til pyintB $31,248 Ttl cost
$32,582.
Purch. opt. at loosu and S24.177

Brand N*w '«..
2002 Clwwv • • • • • • L» • tBOO • 4X4
8 cyl, auto trans, pwr str/brk/wind/locks, 6-way pwr bckt
seats, AIR. AM/FM stereo CD, cruise, r def, tow haul
mode, trailering pkg. trans oil cooler, ONSTAR, whl opening
tlrs. cargo drs, wol tires, STK #A6723. VIN 02G294189
MSRP 540,854. Price incl $2000 GM rebate.

CHEVY t ^ . WE'LL BE THERE

2675 ROUTE 22 W. • UNION • 908-686-2800

Prices incl nil costs lo be pnidtoythe consume! e»L-ep\ lie . teg S taxes. Piices valid Irom 72 nrs ol publication Ad payments based on primary lender approval. QM 4 Lease programs subiect to change wilhoul notice Catl dealer lor uodales "0°r.
hnnncing up to 36 months il qual SubtBd to prtrnaiy lending source approval Credit may impact terms down payment or monthly payment. Rebate <n lieu ol linanclng. fMust end current GMAC Lease between January 1st and Mmrh Ti-si POO?
Subject to primaiy landing soutce. Vehicles subject to prior salo due to advertising deadline.
.LiiunniuuisinM.

"'''I

8

u
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Don't Miss The Latest Toy Trends FV>r The Holidays

Ihoir "magical" potions may nol watch his ryes pop out of Ins head.
The holidays may In1 about R
i
1
1
crinj; with loved ones lo enjoy I he transform children into somt'oiu Thi soft, sqmshy Habblin' Spon^ 1
1
mn(|lc of tin1 st'.ison. Hut they're ,ilso else, llu set Ids kitls create real Hoh SijuarepanlsTM conus to lift
a|wut toys ••• lots of Hum Uiaiuvs drinkable potions with multiple sur- with outragi'ously funny phr.iM-s
1
art1, your children have already com- prises like ti//ing ami mini t hangev ami mti'iMitivi'play ChililrtinvillK
l:or maximum ^ross-out tun, niU'itainal for hours sinj;iii|; alonj;
piled .1 holiday "wish list" UMturiny;
1
1
tin1 latest and j'lv.ili'sl tovs iiiul are check out the new Slum ChmnU'i to the lrlrvision thonu , Iwti'iiiiij; to
I'Liysrl, Iratuiii^; ii giant slime ou/ Spoiij;i'Hob's warkv phrasi-s and
coiintiM); down the d.ivv
Dill how can you he Miie ivhiih ill}; siukesl.itue lh<il kids can ihe to silly vnuv, Happing lips and
itniis ,iiv llu1 most .ippmpri.ite lor dmpj'Jow in the darNime on iheir
• I lassie hero returns Our ot
0 your children' How do voti keep lavoriti'ch.ir.ii-lrrs.
1
1
Hii Whoiiij'iiii , Willmv (lame the £uMli'st .iclion heroes retnins tor
s track ot whalVYtiol"'
To help you .ilmi); mi vour iniv hi i n f i l l lite .ill llu'lunol Harry and an entirely new generalion ot ot kuls
sion tor tliis yen's ImtU'sl l o \ \ tin1 Kon's thnllinj; ath'i'iiltirrs with tin1 .nut collators. Ke-create the failing
1
experK .it Mattel h.ivt" compiled spinti'il willow tire I'lavris try and Maslers ot the Universe stoivlmes
1
someol Iheir t.ivoriliMiitoonc list: iviimvt 1 b.i^'.a^r h u m tlu 1 tier's with lie Man ' and his herou
Irietuls whodeleml Ihe land ol Iter
limhs without j;rt!iii); wlmmpi'd 1
1
• "Aiv ytm tvady kids " U-l nialM from SktKiiu> and Ins evil
Many ul'lhisseason's hottest toys
and ^anil's ,uv based on pupular si'l tor n.niduil noiiM-tisr with Ihr henchmen. The heroic warriors
assortment inchules He-Man the
enterlaininrnt piopcTiitv
• I larry Potter Kuls v.in now Sqiiarrpantsl'M talking ihaiaili-r. most powerful man in the universe
who conies with his signature
make Iheir own Pnlyjuiu1 with the Hi- talks and sin^s with a ji^li'iiml
I'olyjuur PolionTM Maker While a (lick ot a switch. Sqiuv/v him and power sword and battle-ave. When
his torso is twisted, his waist automatically twists back to center, giving him a powerful punch, Other figures include, Man -At- Arms $,
StratusF, ItotlleCal* and Skeleton^.
The figures can interact in the
Castle Crayskull1'1 Tlayset, utilizing
an innovative tag reader system that
can read a chip found in all of Matlei's six-inch Masters of the Uni• All Instruments • Vocal • Knscmblcs
versed figures. The castle has sepaPrivutt* k (iroitp IAVSSOIIS — I'rv-K to Adull
rate-reader zones that can either recogni/.e figures and pmvide appropriale sounds or activate features in
certain areas.

5!
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The Music Studio

Jersey Workshop for the Arts

Where Ihlent Develops & Creativity Thrives
150-152 K. Brand Si, WwtfMd, NJ WOW
M08-7H9-9696
A lutn-prnni o

cst. in 1472

A Special Gift for
the Holidays
CRAMFORD 6 Week - Holiday Pass

$60.00

POOL&

November 25th, 2002
To
January 5th. 2003
On Sale
Centennial Avenue Pool
Complex

CHECK YOUR HOLIDAY SHOI'IMNG LIST twice for the latest and greatest toys for children.
• Yu-C'.i-OhTM - l:an> of the am- Deluxe Blue Eyes White Dragon and
television series will have Kxrniin forForbidden One.
m^\
|OlU|s of fun with two action figure
Some of Ihe best toys aw the dasassortments that includes Yugi Seto sics, from flames to race cars to the
Kaiba, and Maximus Pegasus, latest in stunt action toys.
• Feel the need for speed — Planet Hot WheelsTM Energy Cars offers
cool 1:64 scale vehicles with a special
11 North Union Avtmti- • Crautonl • W8) 2uM Ud
m l e that is the key to an out-of-thisMori WiJi- Sal*
MoinU'l-'ridav 10-d • Thunnl.iv til S • SaiurJjv 10-S
world experience. Children can
enter
the
code
onplant'thotwheekcom and unlock
A world of customization, collecting
and winning cool prizes.
Kids will also have loads of fun
racing their cars on the OcloblastTM
Track Set which combines the excitel\{\<\ JI-Wl I-KV Cl I A N I N C
ment of high-speed racing with the
SHOP »^\RLY FOR SPECTACULAR
thrill of competition. Kids power up
HOLIDAY SAVINGS
the high-speed four-way booster and
race through the twisted tentacles of
the octopus. They control the action
as they try to blast thi1 octopus sky
high, while trying to avoid being
tossed off the track.
To celebrate it's 50th birthday,
Matchbox created a special collection of 30 vehicles, representing each
state in the union with fun decorations commemorating a key stale
feature or fact.
• The sound of music — Add
nistintt unuk
music to your game plan with Disney's new "Wonderful World of
Music individually or work together
to answer trivia qquestions about
hff any 3 friiMy btkti nit A tvetto

Cranford Golden Touch Jewelers

NOMINATION BRACLETS

30% off

Tftt! Very Fnsfot, Th Very Best!

Free Roll

Free Bread !

a 4A ral of tquol or Uiw volu*

FITNESS

1 ractivi o 3rd of *quol« kim wk*

FREE

FREE

For More Information
Call: 908-709-7260

NOT n C O I N E D win
03
Mv TJUTI
>J hi

401 Centennial Ave.
Cranl'ord.NJ 07016

CENTER

407SO1THAVE.AV
WESTFIEU)
Wt can

.W PARK AVE.,
SCOTCH PLAINS
(908)3224919

plwtat m tiwnm iohtt cr any cwtrni'fiuui* cakt<!

classic Wall Disney tunes and move
across <i game board.
• Futuristic fun — Children can
enjoy classic favorites new millennium style with games like "Electronic
Super KerPlunk?" taking the fun of
the original "don't let the marble?
fall" game to a super new level. An
additional level of connectors from
which players remove sticks adds
new possibilities for skill and strategy — not to mention quick hands!

Share Holiday Photos
In no time <it till, the holidays
will be hiTt- and parties, getlogethers with friends and a*lcbratiims with Limtly will creep
their WAX into your calendar,
Alonj; with the cwilement and
tun holiday festivities bring there
•ire plenty of opportunities to
capture cherished memories on
film. With your trusty camera in

you'll avoid the washed out
'hab" effect or the silhouette
that often occurs when your subjivt poses in front of" a sunny
window,
• Steer dear of mirrors— You
may end up with your reflection
in the photo nr a l.irj;i'flash spot,
• Shiire the memories- Keliviny- this holiday season's hijjhli^nls and sharing; them with
family and friends is e.isv with
the 1'rimeHilm IHOOAFf. film
scanner. Create digital copiesof
your 35mm film and slides, email photos to friends and relatives and create digital photo
iilbumsin.isn.ip.
With 1800-ilpi resolution, 42bit color mode and .12 dynamii
ninjie you can produce lifelike
color reproduction to preserve
every pnotoeraphic detail. The
scanner is able to capture over
4.2 mega pixels, which lets you
ENSURE FAMILY MEMORIES ire m ^ 5 llKn ty ] J inc1/ Pr'inLs
the
preserved on film. Learn the tips for * lth bdtt>r V^than
trial prints.
spectacular photos.
You can also retouch damaged
photos and digitize your film to
hand, get read}' to memorialize post on the Internet while mainall those special moments. But lainine the highest photo quality
how do you make sure your pic- possible,
tures turn out as memorable as The automatic film loader
the celebration? Here are some allows you to load a roll or strip
pointers from the experts at of film and walkaway while the
Pacific Image Electronics.
scanner does its work. The entire
• Rely on candids — Candid family will enjoy creating a dieishots allow you as a photograph- tal photo album that can be
er to capture the true essence of a shared via e-mail, Internet or
person and the moment. Staged prints for many years to come,
or posed shots can leave you Pacific Image products are
wild an album full of static available at photographic speposes. Plus, when people don't cialty and major retailers
know they are Wing pho- throughout the United States,
tographed.'they are far less self* including
Costco.com,
conscious. Youjust might be able Bestbuy.com, RadicShack.com,
to snap a shot of your photo-shy Costco Warehouses in Canada,
and elusive Uncle Dave!
CompUSA, Micro Center, Fry's,
• Watch your lighting — B&H Photo, Tiger Direct, Vstore,
Make sure your light source is Technobrands and Cendant's
behind you (not your subjects) Club. For more photo ideas, visit
when snapping photos. This way www.scanace.com.
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2002 Downtown Holldiy Cvantt Calindir
•pwiiortd and Offtred n i Public Service by:
(901) m ^ 4 4 4 « W t p i / / WMtfl4ldfTj.itKHck.coni
, ft|ECEMBER 1,200%

12KK)Noon-2«)PW-PhotoiwtthSinti
MotoWwtoPofbiltMudto, 251 Noith Avinui
Sponsored by Hie Downtown Westteld CoipofnUoti
Aftnuil T i n UflMkig «id Smti'i Arrival
North Aytnut Train Station Parking Lot
The Majroi w!K Hgitt tho torn OMwm Trm tiv) Sm\a n\\m m tt* Westfleltl Fire Tn>ck.
Musk:provided ty thoWestftek) Comni*ilty B»KI,
Infcrnwtton: Wwtfteld AreaChombtt offonimerc*( * » ) 233-3021
S M P H - 9 M P M W«»tfkld m » t Stt»N
ItfMts w Dowtiwwn Watifwid* Mi
Hpfctor shoppkio at p«ttc|Mitki0 tlorts ralMn funds to sMPport school progiwvw ttrougti
Th» E^ucabonfund oT WttrtMt, Inc. BnUftainment, Itie WAum Htghlarater Bagpipe Band,
WortffrtBar^^

f i i S AM and H I PM Santa Clam Train Ifdt
fawl lUMNI * EflatMHMM PWlMfll |9n W SOUDI AtftMM)

fo
.

"

•

'

!

',
2lwf rkte to H ^ ^ N J w i r h Santa Clam,
Hi-(^^w*flfewofSant«^t^sgl»iiQoutcdn(*raiiei f

.

Hd»»flMtt)teatBnjfw'i OpOc^ 100 E«tBrwd Strwt, WwtfcH, NJ; (90B) 233-1221
'" Waalnali CanvnunHy Piayaii
d
*
Bagpt^ra and *umman w l performfradtlonalfwtiw music ttiou^out downtown WestfteW
U i 3 0 A M - 1 2 i 3 0 P M YuMldiCaroltn
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1 2 » » t o e n - 2 » P M E»ap« - Wtman'ilarb«Khoi> Quart*
Bartenhop harmony yoop wM performtftoughoutdowntown Westflckl
Sabfday Performanc» -Spomored by Downtown WwtfteM Corporation
••s
UsOO AM - 2 0 0 P M TheWatwn Htghlandwt Bigplpi Band
^swlp«forrntra#fe^
U ; » A M - 1 3 ; I O P M YidatJde Careen
Carolen deaed h Dldw** atttre wtl sfrol ttrou^ downtown WestAeld entertaining shoppers
12aOONoen-2*0PH iKafe-WomeniBarbtrthop Quartet
Bartentap harmony group will perform throutjwut downtown WestfteW
Hutkiam from H I W«b#»pforthe Arts wll also pwformtfwouohoutthe day
SatifdBy Performances - Sponwred by Downtown Westfiekl CaixxMkMi
^
•
•
•

21
USOO AM - 2 J O O P M

TheWatiori Hkjhlanden Bagpipe Band

eagtfpoiart^

Remember We Moved to 381forkAve
In With Apple Blossum Flower Shop

Order Now ForThe Holiday's
Gift Trays And Baskets
Nuts - Dried Fruits - Chocolates - Candy & More
We Ship UPS & Local Delivery is Available
Corporate & Professional Accounts Welcome
VISIT US ON THE WEB AT NUTSNPLENTY.COM
Or Call Us Al 908-322-7388
rwrn
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U r J O W - 1 2 : 1 0 P M Yulettda Carolen
Carotes dened iiDldiens'aMIre wtt stroll through downtown Westfteld entertalnini} shoppers
1 2 M * m - 2 * 0 PM feet* -Women'i Barberthop Quartet
,. ^ * Ikrierjhop harmony o;oup wiM perform ttrou^iout downtown WeitfieW
Hutkiam from NJ Wcwkihop for the Arts wll abo perform tttoughotit Hie day
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3 1
7:30 PM "PuttM On The Ato, The Muilc or Irvine Berlin, Amerlca'i Songwriter"
The Preibyterlan Church In Wettfleld, 140 Mountain Avenue - Sanctuary
The music of IrvtiQ Berlin wHI be performed by the young taknt h profewionab ofWYACT as well * members of the
Westflekj Syrnphony Orchestra; Donations $25 foradults * K I $12 for children under l i For tkkets call WeaUteWSjfft>
phony Orchestra: (908) 23Z-94OO; tnfortnatfon (908) 233-3200 (WYACT)
I
(Proceeds benefit WYACT^freeSummer Youth - Ihealre Proyam)
;
For a Comprehentkre Calendar of Holiday Eventi or additional information on
Q
i
Weitflald,fti, piiaae check Downtown Wettfleld Corpoiatlon'i webttte
at: http;//wftttffeldrti.ataclkk.com or call the office at (908) 789-^444, ij>y>,-:v:wi H H D U I AiiO^rtON
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I HPower Equals Smart Holiday Fun ForAll Ages
w

Decades ago, when people
ttl imagined the twenty-first century, they started with electronics,
0 computers ami things like tlying
cars. Fast forward to the year
201)2. Computers? Check. I fighpower electronics? Check. Hying
ears? Well, not just yet. I iowever,
children ofalhges can still enjoy
building and operating a unique
0 model car ul the future: a small,
hydrogen-powered vehicle that
runs on water.
"The reversible fuel cell both
splits water into hydrogen and
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oxygen and then becomes the
car's engini1. It is truly stale-olllusirl,'
says jane A.
I loldsworlh, founder and president of Rhode Island-based
Humes & Kosmos, whose Fuel
Cell Car and l;.\periment Kil
took off earlier this year in United Slates and Canadian specialty
toy, science and hobby stores as
well as with major catalog and
on retailers,
Too hi-tech fora toy? The customer base lor such smart products is growing. "We see a rise in

24" ANNUAL FALL
ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW

Saturday & Sunday
November 23d & 24'"
INDOORS (9:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.)

Over 200 craftors' no strollers please • Free Admission • $1 parking

145 Plainfield Avenue, Meluchen • (732) 549-7600 ext. 241

FRANKLIN
Section

477 North Aw., Qarunwd • 908-7S9-0217

also using the cars in engineering diiv or night.
The kit is also the ideal joint
and materials science classes.
Additionally, there are hundreds .troject for parents and children.
of professional engineers and t's easy-to-read, color manual
tinkerers playing wilh this kit." provides a rigorous but userHere's how it works: Fill the friendly series of experimentsfor
fuel cell and storage tanks with families to explore together, Chilwater; charge a solar panel with dren start out with learning how
sunlight (or a lamp) to activate to use a digital multimeter to
electrolysis, the process by which measure voltage and current and
the water separates into hydro- then experiment with solar energen and oxygen. When the gas gy, electrolysis and finally with
tanks are full, detach the solar fuel cells. The manual integrates
panel, MM\ use the hydrogen to math and science as well as provides an interesting historical
power the car.
Although it requires solar perspective, including the fact
energy to initiate the electrolysis, that fuel cells were invented in
the fuel cell car, unlike strictly themid-lKOOs.
solar model cars, can store ener"It's important for students,as
gy tor use at a later time. The fuel well as the lay public, to become
cell enables the vehicle to store familiar with slate-ol-the-art
solar energy, so the car can run technologies. With the Fuel Cell
Car and Experiment Kit children
learn how fuel cells can help
solve critical problems in the
world's energy supply. It gets
everybody thinking about the
possibilities. In the process of
doing something relevant to the
real world, they learn the basic
concepts in physics and chemof
istrv," Holdsworth added.
y Jhhtffs
^Wonderful ( i
The Fuel Cell Car and ExperiFor the Best Country • Proper Country • Accessories |
ment Kit is one H) science kits
under development by Thames
\ostaltiie Kcproduetions • Primitive Favorites
& Kosmos. Watch tor their
flak Murray Hug*
• Thiomn
* Vclcow fiig*
newest introduction later this
•Nlcrj
•IViUt
• Yiuikti landlo
vear, a companion kit called
• lUskvu
* Tahk Kuwn
l\»wer House. It i> available at
•Quilt*
Thames & Kosmos store in New• Hlnll«MtH^
* VbawAs
• iWricu \ktm
port, R.I„ online at www.thame• Ki|)rodttdioM hmKirv
sandkosmos.com, in select elec101 Xorth liiion Avenue, Cnuifonl. (!K»8) 709-3777
tronics, science, tov and hobby
stores, and in museum shops and
• • . • * specialty
catalogs,

home-schonling families, parents
seeking intelligent toys, and
teachers interested in Winding
cuttine-ed^e technologies into
the classroom/' lloklsvvorth
says. "In addition, there are a
^rowinK number of people, a^e
20 and up, who spend their free
lime experimenting with science
loys especially those that use
intriguing technologies."
"Children have tun building
and racing the cars <\\\\ experimenting with the efficiencies of
the
power
generation/'
Holdsworth says. "Teachers at
many levels are using it in their
classrooms. For example, the kit
appeals to middle school science
teachers as well as to (hose who
teach high school chemistry. Several colleges and universities are

RDNDO M U S I C
1597 Rt. 22West, Union, N| 908-687-2250
www.rondomusic.com

LIONEL

|nturyGC.52-M3

Pennsylvania Flyer Train Set

Bring Ilium1 the moM unpnlai' 0 pwp" irain sil,
(ht1 fmniHis Lionel IVmwhauia HUT!
• Dh'-i'iisl melal slram locomotive with an
opiTJliiin headli^l. and pulling smoke
• Bullonaclivaied air whistle
• T\vo slunk freight cars and a eahoose
• lAihi\lhini;yiHiiimlioi;cl

siiirU'tl-iransloniuT. controlk'r. and a huge
>-" \ (vV oval nl tr.ick1
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Electric Guitar
Pack with

YAMAHA HYIOC
Amplifier

Your Authorized Lionel*
Value-Added Dealer

rwn.fi

243 E. Broiid Sired. Wcsltidd
(908) 232-6680

old & New

$ 189.95
5-Piece
Drum
Set
With Hardware & Cymbals

LSI I Guitar ftuiurei 3 gre.it sounding single coil pickups. 2

Outstanding sound, great looks, agrtel value Set include*

tone and I volume controller extreme venality. 5-position

14*22 bass drum, 5 5< 14 snaro drtkjV.8* 12 and 9* 13

pickup switch, and .1 bl.ick fimh Amp features lOwjtts of

toms. and 16x16 floor t o n Har(nw||f

power 6" speciality speaker, distortion control, volume con-

cymb,il stand, double torn holder, snare stand, and bass

trol, treble, middle, .ind bass controls, and a headphone jack

drum pedal Black or Wine Red finishes Cymbals mclude

lor quiet practice Package alio include* 10' Omega cable

hi hat pair and !b ensh cymb.il

hi-hat stand,

Acoustic Guitars from $29.95 Easy Play Keyboards from $99.99

Check Out Cool Gifts ForThe Video Game Enthusiast On The List
Can't find the perfect gift for
the gaming enthusiast on your
list? Nyko Technologies has
some of the coolest — and most
original — holiday gifts this season tor the gamer that likes to
have the newest products with
the latest cutting-edge technology.
An ideal gift for gamers who
nlay their favorite video games
for hours on end, Nyko's Air Flo
controller solves the problem of
sweaty hands — a common net
peeve of many gamers. The
world's first air-cooled controller, the patented dual-speed
Air Flo technology provides
gamers with a consistent flow of
fresh air through the controller
grips to end Problematic sweaty
hands and allow for more comfortabie game play, Made for
Sony Playstation 2, Nintendo
CameCub'e and Microsoft Xbox,
the controllers offer dual-speed
airflow settings for customized
ventilation, an on/off switch —
in case the players'hands get too
cold — and is powered by the
gaming system itself so there is

Belleek China
Representative
To Appear At
HUHBS

l

Belleek Parian China, a product of Ireland, will be brought to
life at Hynes Jewelers by Helen
Elliott, Belleek Promotions Executive, as part of a nationwide
tour being conducted throughout
the United States.
Elliott will share her Irish hospitality with customers during a
special appearance at Hynes Jewelers in Cranford on Dec. 6, 10
a.m.-l p.m. She will demonstrate
how Belleek giftware is handcrafted and delicately painted,
identify and date antique Belleek
pieces,' share creative gift-giving
and entertaining ideas and personalize gift purchases for customers. The public is invited to
learn more a&out the beauty of
owning and collecting Belleek,
Ireland's most beautiful porcelain. The Belleek Collectors'
Society offers admirers and collectors an opportunity to actively
develop their interest in Belleek.
Belleek Parian China, coveted
and collected worldwide for generations, celebrates a 144-year
tradition of hand-crafting the
world's most translucent china.
The complete line of Belleek
products is distributed in the U.S.
exclusively by Reed k Barton
through i t s ' headquarters in
Taunton, MA. Founded in 1824,
Reed k Barton is one of America's oldest silver companies
whose 176-year tradition of
excellence has earned it an outstanding reputation worldwide.
For more information call
Hynes Jewelers, 2 Eastman St.,
Cranford at (908) 272-0785.

tion. Thi1 only problem? To turn
the console on and off they have
to tfrvlch to the back of the console to reach the power switch,
often knocking several things
over in the process! This holiday,
make life a little e.isier with
Nyko's Power Switch Kelocator.
This nrc.it slocking shifter solves
.mother one ol ^.liners' pet
peeves by relocating the PlayStation 2 power switch to the front
ol the system for easy access.
Specially engineered to match
the system, the convenient button relocation is perfect lor hardto-reach entertainment centers.

The Power Switch Relocalor,
available for $ W , reduces the
risk of overheating and excessive
power consumption by power- 3
0
im; oft the j;ame system itself.
Nvko also offers plenty of
other unul holiday fjifls and
storking shifters, such as lighting
devices, controllers, memory
cards ami other accessories, for

9
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4-"tu< uln-, Sony a
I'l.iyst.ititm 2, Xho\ .uul (iame rrt
Ity Adv.uuv. These products ,ire
.lv.iiLibk' .it t'lei Ironic, software,
iluin.uul lnv slows nationwide.
Ninll Iuio

i
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ame
mmtwn
8 accessories this season nuke perfect stocking
stuffers for the amer in lhe hmil
*
*
no need for batteries. The NinAppealing to the intornation.il
tendo (.ameCube and Sony spyineveryone,theWormL'am's
Playstation 2 controllers retail (or unique "spycam" mode allows
$24.99 and the Microsoft Xbox pictures to be taken while the
controller retails for $29.99.
camera is unattended in two
This holiday, introduce your modeseither by motion detecHistoric Hot field I louse
(lame Boy-obsessed gift re'eipi- tion or time-lapse photography,
Constitution PI M I
ent to the art of photograpny The WormGim can store up to 22
Mountainside, N|
with the all-new WormCam from pictures, which can then beeditNyko. The first color digital cam- ed on the Game Hoy Advance I Thursday, December5
5PM-9PM
^
i
era for Nintendo Game Boy screen or uploaded to a comput5PM-9PM
^
I
Advance, the product attaches er for editing or e-mailing to 1 Friday, December 6
10 AM -5 PM
1
easily tothe top of the Game Hoy friends. The WormCam also 1 Saturday, December 7
12 NOON - 5 PM
1
and allows users to take, view comes with a USli computer link I Sunday, December 8
i
| Friday, December 13
5PM-9PM
I
and edit color pictures directly cable and imajjinjj software,
10 AM -5PM
1
on the screen, At just $39.99, the
Instead of sipping eggnog, the I Saturday, December 14
WormCam is the most affordable aspiring racecar drivers in the 1 Sunday, December 15
12 NOON - 5PM
1
Di
color digital camera on the mar- family
fa mil prefer toturn on the Sony 1 FEtiWRING SELECT (ilflS AND BUM DfiCOUTMi MX, J
PlayStation 2 for a little eompetiket.
krrcT
THfi LATEST VIDE0

A HINT OF THE HOLIDAYS

Hi

Tradition
Celebration
Remembering
Giving Thanks

FINE PARIAN CHINA

Belleek's Special
Representative
on hand to
pursonnlizL' your Belleek
purcliii.se. This is your
exclusive opportunity
to purchase

Thanksgiving Day
Families and friends gather
and feast in celebration,
remembering that first glorious
Thanksgiving Day.
Let there be turkey and
cranberries and yams and stuffing
and that perfect sweet ending
...something from Bovella's
PIES:
Pumpkin
Mince
Blueberry
Apple
RicotU
Cherrv Pies

Crocette
Pasticiotti
Cream Puffs
Eclair
Napoleon

Ba-Ba-Rum
Butterfly

The Love Heart Bowl
$45,
Cull to reserve your special
piece today.

Beflieefe Gijtwflre Event
fo;
y December R

Amaretto Cheesecake
Chocolate Cheesecake
Pumpkin Cheesecake
Rum Cake
Cannoli
Sfogliatelle
Amaretto Cookies

from 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
CHRISTMAS MEMORIES BEGIN...
with Belled Christmas Colktiblcs

Sdoppe
101-3 E. Broad Street, WestGeid
232-4149
tues.-Sal HASi-fiM; Sun. 'til U% f/jvn Monday Suv Um\
Open ThantufMnK />av HAM-IPM

j

2 Eastman St. Cranford
(908) 272-0785
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Joking A Trip? Avoid Holiday Woes With Travel Insurance
worse, some local authorities
may have financial ties to certain
evacuation companies.
Most travel insurance
includes a medical assistance
benefit which gives you 24-hour,
year-round access to a company
that will arrange an evacuation
for you with a credible evacuation company or, through their
medical personnel, can help
assure that you're getting approlevel of preparedness in case of a
Why is insurance critical
:allv. t h e
priate treatment locally,
health or medical emergency.
forinternational travel?
assistance company will also be
Emergencies are rare, but you
available to help with other travcould be caught in a situation
Obtaining healthcare in cerel related problems like legal
where your health coverage does tain parts of theworld can be
. , ,, troubles, lostr passports
or credit
not travel as far as your passport tricky. Some
hospitals won't prov
rr
i,
remember
lo
verify
^
^
>
, , t . tl ,
„ anyr treatment
IT L A-orLwon't
j BEFORE YOU TAKEOFF on your holiday adventures, remember loverity „, . '
does.
vide
mole tact is that manv uiow a patient to be cliscnarnocl »BEF0REY0UTAKE0FF
carcis,
etc. are the three major
There
onal travelers
do not until the hospital has received a ^
° "
'
There are the three major
have appropriate
i
iropriale insurance pro- guarantee of payment. Such insurers or managed care plans, locale, either for a place with types of coverage. Most travel
lection. Government
Government sponsored guarantees
are commonly pro- This means you
health program
, may have to pay higher quality medical
, care or to insurance providers offer at least
j
rocrams
vided bv travel
in con- of
inadvance—perhaps
thousands
homeiswhere
your can
regular
the three: health/acci*
almost never
coverlike
careMedicare
received junction
withinsurers
assistance
dollars — with your
credit return
insurance
accepted,
be two1.ofSupplemental
jign country. Even if providers, but rarely by other card, presuming, of course, the pose its own measure of difficul- dent insurance. Generally pays
in a foreig
hospital accepts foreign credit ty. Medical evacuations are for doctor and hospital bills, and
caras and yours can cover the tricky to arrange and there are sometimes dental care and medcost.
some air ambulance providers ications. Preventive care, like an
In addition, leaving a foreign who should be avoided. Even annual physical, is typically
excluded,
2. Medical Evacuation. This is
key. Evacuations can be expensive (as much as $50,000 or more
from a remote location),
3. Trip cancellation/interrupWhen: Saturday, Dec. 7th, 10:00-6:00
tion. These types of coverage
protect you financially in the
Where; Right here!
event you have to cancel orinterrupt your trip for medical reaWhy:
Shop for Unique Holiday Gifts in a
sons. Forexample, say you purchase a $5,01)0 cruise but can't
relaxed atmosphere
take it because of personal illness
• Refreshments
or an illness in the family.
• Prizes •Games
Depending on when you cancel,
a significant portion of the $5,000
• Free gift with every purchase
may be nonrefundable. This type
• Coupon qood for $5 off purchase
of insurance will reimburse you.
of $25 or more
This protection is typically
unnecessary for business travel,
so before your next trip, carefully
consider travel insurance.
HTH Worldwide provides
Offer good November 2 9 . December 31,2002 only.
global health and security information and insurance services
Suit ITEMS EXCIUOED
for travelers. For more informa2520 U.S. Highway 22 Hast, Scotch Plains
tion, visit vvww.travelhealthinsurance.com or call HTH Worldwide at (888) 243-2358.
Many opt to travel during this
time of year, getting away from
their work day routine for a few
magical days or weeks, For others, a trip can be a spectacular
holiday gift. Whatever your reason for taking off, as you pack
your swimsuit, walking slioes
and toiletries, it pays to take a
few moments to consider your

you're traveling on business, you
may have significant gaps in
your coverage. Hmployer-sponsored plans often limit overseas
coverage to emergency care only
(and the burden will be on you to
prove it's an emergency). Iimergency medical evacuation is
almost never covered,

You're Invited To Our Holiday
Opein House
\

CJOII m'i )l Vi •!i fe'ih (.1-i.Tn.ttJ i! tyk>»

The Dhartna Center
for Healing Arts

l

Embrace T& ^Beauty of Christmas

• MASSAGE THERAPY
Swedish • Deep Tissue • Neuromuscular * Pre Natal

• Foinstilk • Wrraf/is • Tms jj
Specialty Gifts • Kissing Balls j.
Grave Blankets • Roping
o
• Christinas Decorations

• REFLEXOLOGY
One Hour Just On Your Feel!

• WELLNESS WORKSHOPS
• RE1K1 • MEDITATION
• HOLISTIC PSYCHOTHERAPY
Come In And Sec Our Si-lection Of
Books • CDs • Candles • Oils

Open House

Handcniftcd Gift Items

HOLD!
:t!EKTIFICAT&

>'*

Pictures with SantaClause
Dec. 7 - S

X

Visit Sanln U i<in • 3 fill

(908) 317-9977
m\%

208 Lenox Avenue, Westfield
Alongside the Post Office

i 982 Lake Ave., Clark • 732-388-5778
OWo

A Fun, New Alternative ToHumdrum Stocking Stutters
With every age group, and • Inspired by the Revolution ous''fame, "XXX" (for Game Boy and apprehends murderers Starfkvt Command lildj)",ast.it
interest in mind, entertainment Studios action hit starring Vin Advance) allows players to enter before the crimes can be commit- ship tactical simulation set ii
inspired games will be your best Diesel of "The Fast and the Furi- the world of underground thrill- ted When Anderton is accused of "Star Trek: The Next (lenura
find for novel stocking stuffers. ous" fame, "XXX" (for Game Boy seeker-turned spy Xander Cage a pre-murder, he'sforced to tiondf timeline. The #imii sur §
Fun For Kids
Advance) allows players to enter and engage in fast-paced motor- elude the law lit prove his inno- rounds the events of a new Yvii c
• "Stuart Little 2," for the Nin- the world of underground thrill- cycle and shooting action cence and uncover an insidious eralion/
tendo Game BoyAdvance, puts seeker-turned spy Xander Cage through 11 challenging levels of conspiracy in theprocess. The Klin^on spnee st.ition and r
players in the role of the loveable and engage in fast-paced motor- gameplay, featuring a cool arse- game is available torthe Sony Ronwlan conspiracy designed ti;
can-do star as they run, dodge, cycle and shooting action nal of high-tech weapons and Playstation 2 computer enter- drive a wedj;e between tin1 twi: 3j
jump, drive, skateboard and through 11 challenging levels of gadgetry,
tainment system, the Microsoft great empires. Available for the
even fly in their quest to solve gameplay, featuring a cool arseAdults and Teens
X-llox video game system, Nin- PC, the game offers a number DI
the disappearances of Stuart's nal of high-tech weapons and • "Minority Report" lets play- tendo Ciame Cube and (tame new features over its predeces- ft
new best friend, Margalo and gadgetry,
ers assume the role of theBoy Advance.
sors including improved graphMrs. Little's wedding
ring.
• Inspired by the Revolution movie's hero, Precrime Officer
• After players save the world ics, ship customization, more in- tn
• In Disney's "Tarzan: Return Studios action hit starring Vin John Anderton, the head of an from evil, families can conquer depth story missions and a
to the Jungle,' also for the Game Diesel of "The Fast and the Furi- elite police squad that predicts space together in "Star Trek streamlined control system,
Boy Advance players take on the

I

role of Tarzan as both a young H H P M H H M M H | ^ ^ ^ M
boy and an adult, adapting to the ^ B ^ S i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H | ^ ^ |

ways ofthe jungle and overcom- ^ F J ^ ^ 3 S K ^ | ^ ^ V ^ B K I R ^ ^ ^ E 9 ^ . H
ing its most dangerous perils. W ^ P p S f B W ^ % f M M H B | ^ B ^ ^ B
Swine into the fun as Tarzan • ^ B S B f l f l U B H P H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H
searches for the Fountain of ^ L ^ H f l H K ^ B ^ V S V ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I
Youth, protects his animal ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H ^ ^ ^ F j ^ K s ^ f l M ^ H
friends from evil poachers and ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M M | ^ V ^ K M W R S H | B B ^ B

NOTHING
• On iuiy purchase <mr $5,00 i

discoversThe LostValley of the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H ^ ^ • ^ 3 ^ B W | ^ H

Dinosaurs.
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Host Santa's HOLIDAY SALE
WOrkshOD

f ° r *** your

tOr Children

Special Occasions
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Church Office at (973) 379-4320 tO
put a child's name on Santa's

I
w
I
I
I
I

* Does not Include Christening clothing,
blankets, or gift items.

"helper list." Only the first 40
children will make the list, There

'

I
•

'

I
I

is a $5charee for this Yuletide j||||BIWIKB3fiMffiflllllMBWlll I

activity to help pay for craft sup- lBBiHifliwWlt^
plies and refreshments.
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256 EAST BROAD STREET, WESTFIELD
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Santa's workshop at Springfield I
Presbyterian Church on Dec. 6,
6:30-8:30 p.m. Children can ereate gifts for family, friends and
teachers. This event is open to
children aged 5-13. Call the

imp*fit f^*' Kip. 11/ttiQl
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Beautiful Children's Clothing
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(Next tothe Rlalto Theater) 908-233-9424
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Sports Games Offer High-Flying Fun Fortfie Holidays
While football nnd baseball
will never go out of style,
w today's teens are gravitating
toward individual sports like
skateboarding, biking and surf0 ing thai offer a creative allernalive to team sports. You maynot
recognize names like Tony
HflWK, Mat Hoffman and Kelly
Sinter, but these legendary
H
J
action sports athletes art-influencing teen agers across Amenca to take to the vert, dirt and
water for an adrenaline rush
that can't be captured in an
arena
This holiday season, Anieri-

8
8

en's action sports fans can play computer entertainment system, combos using a new trick tweakas their favorite athletes in tnree the Xbox video game system ing system, as they embark on
new video games: Tony Hawk's from Microsoft, Nintendo the immersive Road Trip, Single
Pro SkaterTM Mat Hoffman's CiameCube and Game Boy Session or Free Ride game
Pro BMXTM and Kelly Slater's Advance, this newest edition modes. Players can also compete
Pro SurferdO featuring the most gives players a glimpse into the against their friends in a number
legendary figures in their real-lite experience of becoming of two-player modes. Amazing
respective sports, these games a lop skater. Featuring a new new flatland tricks add to the
let players pull off hundreds of free-roaming career mode, the authenticity and fun factor of
big air'tricks and stunts from the player earns respect and pro sta- the game. The game is available
lus'by conuuering a skater-spe- lor the PlayStation^ 2, the
comfort of their living rooms.
The legacy of legendary ath- cific Pro C hallenge — before Microsoft Xbox, Nintendo
lete Tonv Ifawk lives on with opening an entirely new set of ClameCube and Game Boy
Advance. (The console games
Tony If.nvk's Pro Skater 4. difficult Pro Goals.
Building on the success of the Gamers can also go big as ten- are rated "T" for Teen and the
renowned franchise and avail- time World Vert Champion Mat hand-held version is rated
able for the Sony Playstation^ 2 1 ioffman, or any of the greatest "l!"tor I-veryone by the liSRH).
riders of all time in the ultimate
Players can ride like six-time ADD CRAFTY NEW TWIST to the
bike game, Mat Hoffman's Pro world champion Kelly Slater or holiday stocking, t.et your imagiHMX Continuing in the tradition as one of eight of the most nation run wild as with any number
of the original, the game deliv accomplished pro surfers of all °/ wonderful ideas for holiday
h
its
an
over-the-t™
time
as
they
search
for
the
per^
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V stockings can be used for any of the
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Order Early ForYour Holiday Dinner!
PRIME RIB ROAST
(1st cut) Agcil to pcrll'ilion. No liner Prime Rib anywhere

FRESHTURKEYS
Gniikl Champion - No additives, Also Geese, Capons, Ducks
(Do-falleil)

SMOKED HAMS
(Skinless k Shankless)

ELEGANT CROWN ROAST
(Limb or Pork)

%/i/lk Meat Market

estfield

The Shepherd's Nook

Give the Spiritual Gift
this Holiday Season

PRIME FILET MIGNON

389 Park Avc. Scotch Plains
A REAL BUTCHER SHOP
Also Fresh Ducks, Geese and Turkey Breast
www johnsmnrket.com
Est, 1939
908-322-7126

a
experience
that Ids players per- ect wave m Kelly Slater s Pro vvintcr ^,, i(lays . Wrjp o n / u p ,n
form hundreds of tricks and Surfer K\itunng a huge variety pr(
,|t v tissue
pretty
tissue paper
paper and
and give
give as a
house-warming gift or home for a
child's favorite doll or stuffed animal. Revive an old sweater by making a stocking from its prettiest
"Where Soul Food Is At It's Best
parts. Designed from different
sweater styles, it takes no time at
all, Stockings made from cardigans
(center and right) need no embellishment.
• Bibles • Books • Gifk • Cmh • Mi/s/c
of challenges, tricks and real• Videos • Clcr$y Attire • Church Sn/'/'/iiv
world environments with ultra
Hours: TMCS., M., Fri 9i)MH)
^"IZ^m" realistic wave conditions and
Thurs. 9:00-S:00 • Suf. 9:0()-5;(K)
w 2 E Wr intuitive controls,, the game
delivers the adrenaline action of
123 North Union Avenue, Cimifoni, 908-272-7274 surfing
and the rush surfers feel
when dropping in on a wave.
The game is available for the
PlayStation 2, Xbox, Nintendo
ft
GanuCube and Game Boy
Advance video game systems.

JJ
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Celebrate the warmth ofthe Holiday Season

with Rejuvenations Hair & Body SpafarMen & Women

Give the Perfect Present the Gift of Escape
AIL DA) AFrUR

HALr DA) AFFAIR

• Four Layer Facial
• One Mr! Massage
• Salt Glo Manicure
• Spa Pedicure
• Snampoo & Blow Dry
• Makeup Application
• Spa Lunch
• Gift Wrapping &
CiMluities Included
• Approx 5-6 Hours

• Half Hr. Facial
• Full Body Salt Glo
• One Hr. Massage
• Spa Manicure
• Hand Paraffin
• Spa Pedicure
• Gift Wrapping &
Gratuities Included
• Approx 3-4 Hours

$314

$220

HOLD MY CALLS

FHF SFRIFS

• One Hr. Massage
• Spa Pedicure
• Salt Manicure
• Spa Lunch
(jift Wrapping &
Gratuities Included
' chicle
1
Approx 2-3 Hours

The Perfect Gift
redeemable nt almost 100 Westfield Businesses

5 Massages
$250
5 Hand Paraffin $50
5 Pedicures
$125
5 Facials
$250
8 Re-flpxoloRy
$240

.v

cnstsSlS.

i
£

For order information, call
(973) 5394425, ext. 1862. Cards
are also available for purchaseat
the front desk of the Seeing Eye
on Washington Valley Road In
Morristown, Monday through
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p!m.; cash or
checks only.
Since its founding in 1929, The
Seeing Eve has matched more
than 13,Hflt) specially bred and
trained Seeing Eyedogs with
blind and visunllv impaired individuals, enhancing their independence, dignity and self-confidence. A philanthropy, The Seeing Eye receives no government
aid arid is supported through the
generosity of its members,

l

fylor your own Gilt Cert/fcile iron)SB & up

Fleet Bank* Scott's Shoes
Lancaster, Ltd. • Town Bank of Westfield
Downtown Westfield Corporation • 173 Elm St.
Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce -173 Elm St..

Spread the warmth of theseat son with The Seeing Eye 2002
,? holiday card. This year's card
i depicts three regal Seeing Eye
5 dogs in profile, donned in festive
scarves as they sit on a snow-covered mountain. The inside greeting reads, "Warmest Wishesfor
the Holiday Season."
Cards come boxed, 20 cards
t and envelopes per box. Each box

s

$155

Purchase Gift Coins at:

Seeing Eye's
Holiday Cards
Available

FULL LINE OF SKIN PRODUCTS BY PHVTOMEK

f
V
V
.v
/

For Information call • (908) 233-3021
887 MOUNTAIN AVENUE, MOUNTAINSIDE

908-232-1067
)
Westfield Arw Chamber of Commerce

rejuvenationsspa.com
Unlimited parking in back of building • Open Mon.-Sat., Wed,, Thurs,, Fri. eve
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Finishing Tips For Fast Holiday Projects

ornaments, gift wrap, holiday North Pole - teamwork makes
cards, scrapbooks, wreaths, cen- itmore fun.This year, start a new
• I

A

1 h
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I

•

*
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How do those elves do it? tree. Fishing bobbers painted sil- with almost any surface, KryI low do they churn out millions vcr, gold mid copper are stun- Ion® Home DecorTM latex spray ufitle'ivd)'
an afternoon of crafting and deciif train sets, rocking horses and ning — and surprising — orna- paints are easily up to the tost.
more hint Iron, the orating,
X
ntluT gifts, all beautifully hand- merits. For newly weds, paint a The paints require minimal suri railed and delivered on time? champagne glass with mirror- face preparation, clean up with
Sure, those little guys have orga- like paint for a dazzling, reflec- soap and water and have a pleasni/alion and experience on their tive ornament.
ing floral scent — ideal for
103 N. Union Ave., Cranford
0
908-272.0184
'e (not to mention a whole year
If you're really short of lime, indoor, wintertime projects.
to prepare), but they probably do what ihe elves do — purchase
Once gifts are finished here's
0
' We Carry
also count on paints and finishes ready-made ornaments and per- an easy tip for creating inexpertOAKLEY
tnr fast, no-fail projects. While sonnli/e them with KrylunOi) sive wrapping paper. KryfontfO
0
vou don't have a year to prepare, Leafing Pens. Use premium, Webbing Spray in gold and silver
Eyewear
here are some tips to help you metallic pens to add names, adds holiday elegance to inexm
cnule your own signature look dates and holiday motifs. For pensive grown or while craft
lor your home and holiday gifts more colorful embellishments, paper. Or, make custom wrap
Eastern
Irorii the experts at KrylonS).
try Krvlon® Short Cuts® last with holiday stencils and
Moth
The Christmas tree is the star Hobby/Craft Paint Pens in 21) spray paint. Don't forget the
Mountain Blkti
of Ihe season and handmade different colors.
matching gift cards, greeting
iTtiammts are especially cherFor an easy decorating idea, cards ami tnank-you notes,
Hybrid Blktt
ished. To make your own, pur- use the finished ornaments to (Hitler Sprays from Krylon^)
•Giant
chase inexpensive, clear glass dress up the house: pile them in a will add a flourish to all ol vour
/• Cinnondile
ornaments or glass shapes, avail* glass howl; glue or wire them to projects. Available in five shimz
•ibleat your local craft store, and a wreath; or hang in windows mering colors, the paints dry
Unlimited Tune-Ups for 1-Year
0
drens them up with Krylot# from a mantel or staircase railing, quickly and are suitable for
FREE DELIVERY*
l-lass Paints. The easy-to-use,
Once the tree is decorated, almost any surface, Spray on
;«>**
^pray-on finishes include the Ihink creatively aboul what goes
warm glow of Stained Glass under the tree. Shop for gently
t olor in six holiday hues; the soft used treasures thai in just a few
shimmer of Frosted Glass Finish hours can be transformed into
in colors like pearl, red and one-of-a-kind gifts thai won't
green; and Looking (IlassTM break your budget. What mumMirmr-Liku Paint.
to-be wouldn't cherish a relurFor a more personal touch, bished rocker? Or maybe n
UM' your imagination (o create newly painted table and chair set
ihemed ornaments. Does some- would delight a little niece or
I'ne have a new baby? Spray nephew. A first-time homeowner
paint baby shoes or a rattle with would luve the coffee table or
MVIUIVK Metallic Finishes and bookcase you custom-painted in
add a satin ribbon for hanging, Is one easy afternoon. Other gitlsomeone on your gift' list a giving finds include lamps,
Outdoor furniture & Christmas Stores
^Hinm'ti'ook?*Spraypaint inex- vases, planters, baskets, desk
pensive
kitchen utensils to add a accessories, picture frames, end
l
" »vel, sparkling touch to the tables and bureaus, Compatible
Natural-Looking Trees
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Christmas at

theCrt

TOM'S MODEL TRAINS
"ALL ABOARD"
FOR CHRISTMAS TRAIN SETS

..you bar

•from 2*to 15'
• with clear or mulli lights
• 61/T Canadian Pine W
Fiber Optics
• Trees I TO 11/2' with and
without decorations
• Santas, Angels, Villages and
Table Pieces
Canadian Pine
Tnr with Stand

wanted
one

Christmas CityHas
EverythingFor
Christmas
• Outdoor Decorations

Coupon

• Wreaths and Garland
• Bows & Ribbons
• Indoor & Outdoor Lights
• Stockings, Tree Skirts
and Santa Suits
• Nutcrackers

FREE Engineers Cap
with purchase of any

Boxed Starter Set
Expires 1/31/03
• Mi • • M Hi • • ^
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> Pre Season Sale
TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

10% OFF

• Hand Blown Glass
*"* ^

^

'''

""

1791-A EAST SECOND STREET
SCOTCH PLAINS
V¥i'i

908-322-6122
Mon.-Fri. Nwrv9 • Sat. 10-5 • Sun. Nwn-5

1800 Rt. 35South • Oakhurst, NJ

115 Rt. 22E, Springfield, NJ.

i! Mile South of the Monmouth Mall i

(Between Staples and Lazy 8oy)

732-531-5220

973-379-9880

i

Enjoy AHappy, Healthy Holiday With Pets
As the holiday season
approaches, many of us are wonduring how wi'll spend the time
with our loved ones, liu reasin^
0 ly, this means making special
plans for our lurry friends, Mine
0 Ihiin ever, Americans are tilling
stockings with new chew toys,
baking pel-friendly treats, And
Q
1
3 dressing their pels in I hi colors
o of the season.
s No matter how you i i w s r to
involve your pet in the holidays,
Ihere are some bask j;uulelmes
for keeping them sale ami happy.
As a service lo pel owners .nul

i
IS
CO

their anim.il companions, ihe without sauces or spices and vour net play with shopping
AS1'( A issues a yearly list of hol- fresh veggies. Keep everything hags, ne sure'to cut away the
iday safely suggestions. Among else — especially alcohol, ihoco- handles, which can choke small
late, coffee, onions, yeast dough, pets.
the Ins:
• Don't make vour tree and
• Jon'l give your pels lell salt, and spoiled oi moldy food
out ol reach
altrartiu1 climbing post tor vour
overs, Abrupt changes in your
pet's diet can cause seven1 stom• Do set aside a sale and quiet wit. Position vour tree on a wuk\
ach distress, leading to vomiting space for your pel during the tlat, and stable base, and am hor
m\ diarrhea. In addition, poul- commotion ol the season, espe- the tree lo a window or wall
try bones splinter and can get chilly il you aie expecting guesh. using fishing line. \\\\\\\> be
caught in your pet's Ihroat or ! lolidav crowds and noise t..m sure lodeuirale with.mimal-sile
digestive Iracl and popular Irighlen m.un1 aninvils, \onr items siu has dried llower\ pine
chocolate treats are poiMinotis, II irieiully pooch m.iv beionie rones, or labrk and wood orna
you want to give your dog orcat snappish ami defensive due lo mints and avoid using puprorn
a taste til Ihe holiday, serve (hem all ot the contusion, t a b , being slrand\ ribbons, hnsel, and glass
plain small portions ot meal creatures ol lubit, are especially ornaments, which can all be
vulnerable and m.iv show their deadly li swallowed
dissatisladkm by failing In use • f)o provide Iresh wain lor
the litterbin,
vour pet al all tunes and be sure
• Don't trim your home wilh lo keep cats and dogs awavtrom
poisonous plants and other dceo Christmas tree water, which can
rations that can be harmful lo contain fertilizers and bacteria
your pets. Holly, ivy, mistletoe, that can upset your pet's slomand poinsettias can be poiso- ach. Simply cowring the bottom
nous, and candles and loose ol your tree with a skirt or cloth
wiring can attract curious pets, can prevent problems.
• Do let your cat or dog romp
• Don't let your pets drink or
through wrapping paper and walk though a puddle o\
boxes, but remove ribbons, yam, antifreeze. Anti-free/e has a
and aluminum foil first. If von let pleasant taste, but can cause

ATTIC TREASURES ANTIQUES
319 Rt. 22 East, Sansone Plaza, Green Brook

rapid and permanent kidney
damage even it your pet drinks a
verv small amount, Clean any
spills right away and store
antifreeze ina tightly dosed contamer and out of reach.
• Do include your pet on
short trips if your pet trawls
well,but avoid thing with them,
I he ASIVAclaims that over 51KK}
pels ,ue injured or killed each
war because ol air travel, mostly
due to dehydration and extreme
temperatures. \Y> matter how
you reach vour destination, be
sure vour pel is wearing a collar
with vour 10-digil phone miniher and if vonare traveling bv
car giw vour pel enough room
to move around, such as in a
roomv pet carrier; don't allow
pets into the Iron! seats of your
car where they can be injured in
an accident; stop every few
hours tor vour pets exercise and
bathroom needs; and provide
enough water to prevent dchydration.
-.
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Frugal Holiday
Fun For The
Entire Family

(732) 752-2442

There are a dozen and one
ways to celebrate the holidays
frugally — that is, without
N E W M E R C H A N D I S E A R R I V I N G DAILY
spending an arm, a leg and three
hrmtwv. /t'Hvlry, Oum, CdkxUlh, frwutms, Uvnp>, Afimvs, h i m . Un ribs to buy gifts for family and
friends.
COME BROWSE IN OUR 2 SHOWROOMS - 3800 sq. ft. Ill
One of the easiest areas in
We buy Estates/Contents of Homes
which lo save money during the
Dekwry Amiable • Custom Re-Uphoteleiy Available • Mqor Cieffl Carts Accepted
holidays is entertainment, Parties
art1 fun, but expensive — and
messy. But the truth is, there are
so many free or very frugal holiday celebrations that you don't
have to spend much money on
them at all, Here are some ideas:
• Parades — They're free and
loads of fun. Packed with tourists
and other frugal-minded folks,
take you're own hot chocolate
and snacks and have a ball.
• Town .celebrations — Many
towns have an opening ceremony to kick off the season. These
can include anything from a
great tree-trimming part)1 to free,
mihrWorhl
outdoors concerts by local musinil hi Wi'twv
cians and choirs.
• Grab the kids and !he neighbors and take a walking or driving tour of local decorations.
• Watch the local paper or
( h n (iJHH) Sqiiair Fee! of (iouiwt itxxls, (lifts, (lift Baskets. (
church bulletins for plays, parties
UwtNst's • Jellies • Sauces • Cookies • Candles
and special services during the
holidays,
(Wis • (offers • Dried 1 niits• Nuts
• Volunteer opportunities
abound, but if none of them suit
you, make your own. Go caroling
at a retirement home; send greetings anonymously to someone in
prison or the armed forces; help
an elderly or disabled neighbor
w w w. w h j
eii e h o \
or friend decorate their homes.
HOURS Closed Mondays TuK-Wed-FrvSal 10-6 Thurs 10-7 30
Open 2nd & 4lh Sunday ol the month 12-5

HE WANTS FOR
CHRISTMAS'.

'Foods From
Around The World
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Learn How To Choose The Right Doll ForYour Child
Perhaps it was handmade
trom fabric scraps and given to
vim bv your grandmother, or a
p.irklmg new delight that greel• •d vnii one holiday morning.
\la\lv it w.b loved by an older
Nit1: heloiv she. passed it on to
v«'ii. Hunk hack —there was
p-oluhlv a special doll whowas
i-Mir lonslant lompanion
through childhood. You'll no
•li'iii'l want vour yiutngsters to
vperieiuv thesame joy and
•'infurl doll* brought to you,
l!if trouble is, many are not
nuiir to withstand a child's
•htive liiestyle. But how do you
iind the right doll for your child?
It 'Slowing are a lew pointers
trom the doll experts at Corolie.
Construction
Children develop a strong
bond with their doll so whichever urn* you choose should be able
to withstand the rigors of play. If
you have an active child, you
may want a doll with a sealed
vinyl body. This will guarantee
durability when your little one
Ukes her in the bathtub, poo! or
decides that they should share
lunch. A soft-bodied doll is good
•or cuddling and may be a better
ch»"ice for younger children.
I he si/e and weight of the
doll are also important factors to
consider. Ideally, a doll should
•"rrespond to the length of the
forearm and the extended fingers
the child, sothat it can be eascradled in the crook of the
. The weight should be proportionate to that of the child.
'•or example, Corolie baby dolls
weigh on average about 1 to 11/2
pounds.
Characteristics
Nowadays, there are almost as
niany dolls on the market as
there are children to play with
them. Caucasian, Hispanic, and

will keep buckling c o l k u t e
busy for hours.
Oiu1 nwmi torturer tli.it sju*
dili/i's in iim'ly-iT.illed »wd
unique dolls isCorolk1, tht' kid
inj; l;rendi doll iiunuUiurer,
AttrnLion lo ikiiil is evidenl in
Ilii- i|ti.ilily dl Ihese dulls, \\M\\
doll is designed to resemble re,il
children's Liu's, with .uillu-nfi
tally srulpled Mi ill expressions
— indudinfl dimple* -mil \\v< k
Irs. Plus, tlu1 dolls ,iiv durable
and m<niy aiv m.uliini' w.ish,ihlf
— with t!u' I'M'i'ption ol h
mi

Mt Bt

m

with wigs oiMll-vinyl bodies, All
dolls are haiul-wash.ible wilh the
eweplion ot those with a mecha- X
nism inehuk'd insiile. Corolie 0
dolls are also tighllv seenlrtl r
with v.millii sn when your little
onetuddli's lighl, slu1 is reward i.
n
I'd with a ple.is.inl aroma,
ing .i Corolie retailer near you
ami a Iree gill while supplies 0
List, or to request ,\ eatalog, ull rri
(K(lll) (jftH-IHIf, or visit
www.iornlledolls.eom.
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H
African-American dolls are
available from "preumie" all the
way to toddler-age to suit every
,M'
J n i „ \ u,r prefers to play "Ilouse," choose
Choose a doll designed lor I*
r J
>
i1)i
L-u'
,u;. " , .,„..,
™Y who needs true affection,
vour child sage — this way Vour . . ' „ . . . , .
,.
tlw
dcsl nl r
child can mix a d match clilhinfi * "
^'f
« '
with a friend. If vour little one ck,lh.n«andafc,stirfam.*nn«.
A Traditional European Christmas Festival

Christkindlmarkt
At The Village of Waterloo

Indoor andOutdoor Markets
Offering Unique Crafts, Seasonal
Foods, Caroling, Ice Sculpting, Horse Drawn
Carriage Rides, Reindeer, Children's Activity
Area and Decorated Village
November 30th, December 1st, 7th &8th, 14th & 15th
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Holiday Savings

I SPECTACULAR!
I KcKcductions
<
of
30-70%
3(
OFF
Market Value
Women's l;ull Length
Mink from $1,795.
Shcnrud Mink Bomber
Jackds from $1,495.
ShcfirlinK 'V4 (Itiats
from $695
Untrimmud Cloth
50% Off market value

»unhop«MO7»74 ( 9 7 3 ) 3 4 7 - 0 9 0 0
www.witerloovillage.com

strangers •

Enroll your child al Tiger Sdiuimann's foals to givetothe setl-discipiifte and confidence
to defend ttiemsefves against b i p kids, bullies and when you're not around.
Green Brook
19(1 Route 22
Green Brook, N] (JUKI2
(732)
East Brunswick
J39 Route 1H
Brunswick, Nj 08MJ6
(732) 390-4441

1

falutlrfttMrtl&fomttl'• i
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Waterloo Village mw»trrioonow*

* FREE private lesson * FREE uniform * FREE month of karate • I

MA

; i Cake ikaimtin^ & (iumpa\tii\x WWIh/io/N Maikhk 9
/-iXi/mfrfim''
M #
17 North Avmui • (rmifonl • WH-272-l)^ ^
f!Awl"
www.NWiTtAfancy.coni
-' « >

Saturday 11 amtil - 8pm • Sundays 11 am HI 4pm

Enroll by November 30th end Sevt!

i
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Fatty boms

My son wil defend himself

198 Rt 22 West
Blue Star Shopping Center, Watchung
Phone: (908) 322-8443
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Celebrate The Holidays With Magical Fun For All Ages
(MS) — For the millions of toy
model aficionados out there, the
delight is in the details. From the
finely sculpted, precise exterior
and interior detailing to the joy
of building a scale-model world
solely from the imagination, it's
0 not difficult to understand hnw
die-cast models have been able
to cast their spell on children and
hobbyists generation after generation.
Now children can combine
the classic fun of playing with
die-cast models with the magical

8

adventures of their imagination,
and a very special young man
named I tarry Potter Just in time
for the holidays, model train
manufacturer liichmann Industries Inc. is introducing an allnew complete and ready-lo-run
HO/00-scale Special Kdilion
llogwarts lixpress electric train
set based on the"Harry Putter
and the Chamber of Secrets"
book and blockbuster film. The
I logwarts lixpress allows fans of
all ages to uniquely experience
an important piece of Harry's
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UNION VACUUM

Authorized
Mitlc Pt'dler

Celebrating Our 40th Year

Miele

J
NEED A GIFT IDEA?
#

;,?•••

HAND HELD
VACUUM
w/Rotating Brush
Great jot Pet Hair

*

WE HAVE TOY VACUUMS/.'.'
IVe Repair All Mokes & Models

i
115% « . . , . i
i
i
I • Hoover
I

• Kirby
• Electrolux
e
'ANY
VACUUM
REPAIR'
™
™
• Kenmore
! f Uirt UevU
1
W/COUPON
I And More
601 Chestnut St.Union • 908-964-6116

yiLAND
For All Your
Holiday Shopping
• NINTENDO
• GAME BOY

Any One Item

OFF
... 10-7
Sun H-,1

;,

Any Purchase
of $25 or More

908-272-8806

29 Alden Street • CRANFORD
(fl«hvw/i Nort/i Aw, and Spilnglhld Av»J

Fun New Toy
Puts Learning
In Children's
Hands

magical world and makes a ^riMt $\\\ list.
The best toys do more than
gift for the Marry Potter fans and
FtMturing an authentic Dritishhubbyists on anyone's holiday style 4-M) steam locomotive, entertain children for a few hours
at a time. They offer kids an
opportunity to grow, evplore the
world around them and discover
Win firedf Prizes From The NFL
something new each time children sitdown to play.
Play Ewry Day I Win Grtat Prtiet!
Buy Football Can! Packi, Opm Them, Find .
Now, just in time for the holiday season, Chuck Hoberman,
you/
t w i n Card Packs, Bobbie HeadDoKi,
the award-winning inventor,
Action Figures, Autographs, Mini-Footballs,
artist and engineer behind the
Wf TNI DAY
Plui,,. a chine* to meat a NFL Star Player
Hoberman Arch at the 2002 Win& a $250,00 Shopping Spree
ter Olympic Games in Salt Lake
City, has created a new product
line sure to delight both children
and adults. The Hoberman® DisAnAQt OP THI lASttAU CARDS
0NM7DAYUWNK
cover DomcTM series, available
MJ
PUVPOOnAUVANTASf
in Nature, Dinosaur and Space
vww.attackofthebbcvds.cofn
themes, is a fun toy, an educaRtctto a frw GIT w/ld. Oftf £j<pres f 2/24/02
tional reference tool, a threedimensional book, an object of
art and a visual story-teller allin
one.
Appropriate for children ages
6 and up, and utilizing a new
technology that adds an origamilike paper surface to expanding
sphere-linkages, the dome's surface is saturated with content
both inside and out. Children can
witness the stunning transformation of the sphere's outer surface
even as they marvel at the fun
tads and fascinating visuals that
appear as it by magic as the
dome is expanded.
The Hi>borman line of toys is
the recipient vi numerous toy
awauis. The Hoberman Mega
Sphere was honored with the
Parents Choice Gold Award and
received Dr. Toy's Best Classic
Toy Award. Other awards won in
past years include the Parents'
Choice Platinum and Approved
72 W. MAIN ST.,
Awards, and Oppenheim Toy
SOMERVILLE
Awards,
Discover Domes are available
at major retailers nationwide,
Store Houn: Tilt's, fri 10-fe.
including Wal-Mart, Toys "R"
Thurs 10-8, Sal 10-5
Us, and through the J.C. Penney
catalog. For more information
about the Hoberman line of toys,
visitwww.lioberman.com.

wishes

Dreams

• PLAYSTATION 2

Store Hourai

CHILDREN OF ALL AGES o n combine the classic fun of die-cast models
with the magical adventures of their imagination with the Special Edition
Hogwarls Express electric train set and Weasley Flying Car based on the
"Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets" book and blockbuster film.

three finely detailed passenger
cars and a snap-together building kit of the magical Platform
Nine and Three-Quarters,
including a 56-inch by 38-inch
oval track, the set also features a
die-cast mode! of the Weasley
Flying Car, the mysterious vehicle that hilariously delivers
Harry Polter and his best friend,
Ron WiMsley to their second year
of classes at {logwarts. The set is
available at local toy stores and
online retailers,

9087070870

